





May 3 ....................... CG.3 35.3
May 4 72.9 42.7
May 5 71.2 . 48.6
May 6 66.2 48,3
May 7 73.8 44.6
May 8 67.8 50.3
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•May 5 ... ....... ........... trace 12.7
May 6 ........... 1.6
May 7 ........... ........... trace 4.7
May 8 .......... ............ .03 1.3
May 9 ... ....... 10.0
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Jaycees May Succeed Board Of 
Trade In Tourist Service
I’cnliclon Junior Chamber of Commerce may shoulder the rc- 
si>oiisibility of providing free information to tourists.
This decision was made at the regular meeting of the chamber 
la.st Thursday following discussion of the Board of Trade’s letter 
(reproduced in last week’s Herald) seating that the board intended 
to close the travel bureau because of financial difficulties caused 
by City Council’s refusal to make a money grant to the board.
Last night, at a special meeting of the chamber’s executive, 
a letter was drafted ti> the Hoard of Trade expressing regret that 
the board cannot carry on with the operation of the bureau.
’I’he letter further states that renticton’s tourist Industry would 
suffer if no information wiis .available to tourists this summer and 
that the Jaycees will make a great effort to provide free 
information service for visitors.
Wft* r ^ ' ''//XB?'"' ’VX’' '
Bill
S'ilii




A. K. Loyd has returned from Britain confident that 
future outlets for Okanagan apples are assured despite 
increasing competition from Italian and Argentine 
growers.
After several weeks in Europe, where he has studied 
market potentialities, the manager of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. expre.ssed optimism over the prospects for the 1951 
apple crop sale.s.
On arrival in Ottawa this weck,:K--------------------------------- :-------------
Mr. Loyd declared: “There exi.st.s aj 
.strong desire on the part of the 1 
UK. to continue a trading program 
and there is no need to be dis­
couraged about shipments in this 
and future years.”
(No information on the possibil­
ities of a larger quota of apple ex­
ports to Britain is available but it is 
thought by the selling agency that 
the • British government will study 
the UK apple crop before making 
any ^ considerable concessioas to 
overseas ma,Vkets.) 5 ,,
A/-more complete report op Mr. 
lioyd's trip is expected to^he^inade 
when' : the president - and gch^af- 
maiiagcr of B.C. w'Ti’cc Fi'uits-returns 
to the'Okanagan: • ! - •
’This week in Canada a slight 
overall improvement is shown in 
apple markets.
The prairie markets remain 
steady with retailers buying on 
a day to day basis. As a result 
wholesale stocks arc comp^a- 
tively. light. However officials 
of B.C. Tree Fruits declared that 
this practice is not unusual for 
this time of the year.
Eastern outlets are continuing a 
demand for Okanagan fruit but 
there is .still some local fruit on the 
market there, but mastly fruit that 
is beyond its prime.
In the United States a slight 
.strengthening of price is indicated 
with an increased demand for the 
larger grades of fruit. Some weak­
ness in the outlets for smaller’ sizes 
is shown.
According to A. C. Lander, assist­
ant sales manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd, more than 314,000 boxes 
were on hand in this area on May 
.5. Of these 58,000 were Newtowns 
and tire romaindci- Wlncsaps. ’
’ I ' , I. t •') , ■ ’<
'* ' I ' ‘
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Rotary And Red 
Cross To Repeat 
Swim Classes
Free swimming cla.sscs sponsored 
by the Rotary Club and directed by 
trained instructresses’ of the Red 
Cross Society will again be conduct, 
ed, at Okanagan.iiand Bkaha Lakes 
this summer. 'X
More y^han 500 kiddies attended 
the daily sessions iny the month A 
.July last ycarV and, though the 
"youngsters weren^t.’exactly Olympic 
Gaines’lfnaterial after their Instruc- 
tidh, they could look after thei^- 
sclves and- the danger of swimming 
mishaps which mar family frolics at 
Penticton and other resort centres 
was diminished.
Now the same youngsters and 
other tyro swimmers are looking 
forward to the classes which will be 
resumed at both lakes in July under 
supervision of Sara Lee Tidball and 
Myrtle Rogei’s. The classes are 
alsa open to children living during 
the holiday season ’ in city auto 
camps.
W. J. Hack, swimming class repre­
sentative for the Rotary Club, an­
nounced recently that all teachers 
in the free service are registei'ed 
Red Cross Instructresses who havCi 
using the most up-to-date methods 
of training, turned out a high per­
centage of graduates in the past.
■ Prom time to time, .said Mr. Hack, 
they are required to undergo inlen- 
siOc refresher courses provided by 
the Red Cross w,hich ensure a high 
standard of swimming and life-sav­
ing skills.
—:---------------L----------------------- ,




THE CLIMAX of the fifth annual'Kinsmen track and field meet a.t King's Park Saturday.’ 
occurred for .Penticton athletes when (Jerry Kenyon shattered his own record of 10' 8Vi ” 
.set last vear for the pole vault by skimming over the bai* at the 11’ 2” level. The Herald 
photographer caught Oerry at Jhe pinnacle of his amazing leap, which marked the most 
impressive win of the day for the third-place Penticton team. Gerry, an outstanding-bas­
ketball star and one of the city’s top skiers in the winter season, is in a class by himself 
in (Ikanagan pole-vaulting circles; his nearest competitor, was eliminated at the 10'8" level.
Public Invited To Vote 




Officials of the West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co. aren|t very 
happy about City Council’s failure 
to reduce its power rates.
In a letter to council at its meet­
ing Monday night, the company 
registered a complaint that Pen­
ticton had. by the end of April, five 
months after the new contract with 
the company had been signed, .sav­
ed a total of $11,800. Council was 
asked to reduce its rates, render 
them effective as at May 1.
Involved in the complaint is the 
fact that the company is still with­
out the benefits to be derived from 
the increased boost in consumption 
of power which it expects would 
accompany institution of the new 
rates.
The claims are unjustified, ac­
cording to a statement by city 
clerk H. G. Andrew, who cx- 
■ plained that records indicate 
an increase In kilowatt con­
sumption and revenue over.^ the 
I same period in 1950. - i
Mayor W. A. Rathbun advised, 
Mr. Andrew to inform the company- 
that City Council is still gathering 
information. “It would be unwise 
to change the rates until the study 
is complete, until we know what' 
we’re 'doing,”,;he commented. ^
"Hc was- supposed by Alderman 
Wilson Hunt: We’re not side-stepl' 
ping the issue. And-when"we'bring 
;4n: a report, we’ll bfersure.it’s a good 
'•orie.” ^ ■’ ^ ’• , ”■
-.“By the way,” said 'Alderman E. 
A. Titchmarsihv’‘wlth a wry smile. 
“May I ask what was the' cause 
of the power failure last night?”
: “I don’t’ know,” said the Mayor. 
“Neither <^o I,” said electrical 
superintendent P. J. Muri^hy.
BALLOT
For The Penticton Peach
Festival Royalty
« ' '
My (ihoioc for llic Foiitivu,! RoyitJfy Ta:
I
Mail to 'W.'Grant, Bocrctary-troasuror of the Poach 
Foatival Asaociation, 284 Main Street, Penticton.
"MISS i*I':a<)iibh'’
Ai'iix’d with charm, tills glamor­
ous gal Is all set to corral hund­
reds of willing tourists Into Pentic­
ton for the annual Poach Festival 
scheduled for August 21, 22 and 23.
An eyn-fllllng comiioslto of many 
Ideas svibmlttod to the festival com­
mittee, "Miss Poaches" will grace 
bill boards, postci's and bannci's 
throughout, tho province.
“jJ: Tho tiara and regal splendor ac­
companying the title of Queen Val- 
Vedettc IV reigning over tho color­
ful Peach Festival which climaxes 
every Penticton summer will aug­
ment the beauty and charm of one 
of the fair damsels pictured below. 
Tho galaxy was chosen by 
classmates at I'ciitictoii Higli 
tSchuul. And new that the 
stlulcnts have hsul their say, it’s 
up to Mr. ami Mrs. rcnticton 
to name their choice.
To symlwllzc the gala August
Legion Prepares 
For Convention
Already :t()() accredited delegate,s 
and 60 fraternal visitors have slgnl- 
ried their Intentions to attend the 
provincial convention of tho D.O. 
Command of the Canadian Legion 
to bo held In Penticton May 20-23,
Blllettlng arrangemonks have been 
completed with three city hotels and 
many auto courts, Delegates arc 
expected to start registering Fi'lday, 
May 18.
Tho convfintlon officially opens 
May 20 with business sessions con­
tinuing Tuesday and Wednesday,
I'oniicioii Gyro.s last niiriit voted the .spending of 
$27,000 out of club funds on three community projects.
The GyrovS will furnish an entire wing of Penticton’s 
new hospital at an estimated cost of $7,000.
The King’s park lighting fund will he enriched by ;.t 
donation of $5,000.
The SS Sicamous will be brought to Penticton, moor­
ed, I’enovated and operated under supervision of the 
Gyros as a tourist attraction and also as a youth centre, 
providing club rooms for Sea Cadets and other youth 
organizations. Up to $17,000 has been allocated for this 
work.
Herb LeBoy, president of the - ------—
Gyro Club, in making the an­
nouncement today said, “the 
membership gave careful consid­
eration to many projects before 
deciding on these three.
“This program is in line with our 
previous endeavors. For example, 20 
years ago the Gyros furnished a 
ward in the present hospital and 
have since contributed to X-ray and 
other equipment.
“The club has long been interest­
ed in .the King’s park lighting pro­
ject and the $5,000 allotted to this 
is an addition to previous smaller 
contributions.
YOUTH .UENTBE 
“In^ deciding upon' the Sicamous 
as the third project, the Gyros feel 
that they will lie adding to the at- 
t-ractions of the community and at 
the same time providing sorely 
needed accommodation for youth 
work.”
Mr. LcRoy explained that the 
Gyros hope along with establishing 
the Sicamous to develop a, park to 
supplement the paddle steamer, thus 
providing a complete .social and re­
creation centre at the. west end of 
the lakeshore beach;
“This project depends of cour.se 
upon tlie approval of City .Goncil 
and the patka board and' upon- the 
co.st bringing d.own and fixing 
«p the- sifea-mer,"; Mr...LcRoY ■warn­
ed. , '
OVERJOYED
A happy man today Is J.1( Young, 
chairman of the hospital board.
•- “It is the best news since the 
hospital by-law was passed;” Mr.
Young declared. “We have a big 
project on our hands and, although 
(Continued on Page 8) '
festival, the Queen must possess 
more than beauty and charm. She 
must be intelligent. She must have 
the poise and confidence in public 
that characterizes every Queen.
So the final choice will be a dif­
ficult one to make. And the eight 
"peaches" will really go through 
public paces for the Queen role.
The competition began Tuesday 
night when each of the candidates 
wa.s intcrvolwcd at CKCK by 
broadcaster Vince Duggan.
The. second phase occurs to­
day : a newspaper poll. The piil)- 
lic is invited to fill In their three 
(shoice.s on the ballot rcptiodiicetl 
on this front page, then moil 
them to W. Grant, 284 Main 
street.
Appenranues at a i>ubli6 t«a In 
the Incola Hotel Sunday afternoon 
and' at the Capitol Theatre anti 
Junior Prom festivities 6n May 18 
will complete tho campaign,
Tlien Queen Val-Vcdolto and two 
prlnccs.so.s will bo announced by tho 
Poach Festival As.soclatlon . . . and 
may tho best girls win.
City Council learned at its meet-' 
ing Monday night that efforts to 
eliminate housing '‘eyesorc.s” from 
Penticton had resulted in plenty of 
hardship for at least one city re­
sident.
W. Mai-shall, a local teacher, aii- 
peared before" council to inform that 
tenant living in a.secondary dwell­
ing on his property at ;’,73 Windsor 
avenue was unable to find another 
plaoe to live. The tenant, a young 
insurance salesman^ received his 
eviction notice recently but cannot 
afford rents of ,$50 to $60 charged 
for average apartments.
VHe’s getting imarried in June 
, —he’s really in a spot," said Mr. 
Marshall, pointing out that his 
statements weren’t 'motivated b.v 
.the need for money which he 
W<mld receive from the tena;nt 
indent. Mr, Mar,shall asked-the 
' council To assist the mail oirt'of 
his dilenuna.
Explaining that he-had toured the 
city with bujldlng Inspector S, Cor- 
n^ck, AlUerman Frank Christian re­
plied that he, .had found about 50 
places Tahd only, 12 of them have not 
yet beerf^ vacated, “are giving us 
(Continued.on Page 5)
T!7
Mrs. R. B. White 
Vice-President Of 
Historical Society
Several members of the Penticton 
branch of the Ckanagan Valley His­
torical Society attended the annual 
general meeting of the parent body 
in Kelowna last week at which Mrs. 
R. B. White was elected to the ex­
ecutive as second vice-president.
Election of officers constituted the 
main business of the evening, which 
also included a color film of out-! 
door life in the Okanagan, taken j 
and screened by B. Chlche.ster and 
an address on the “relationship of 
history to life" delivered by the Rev. 
Perloy.
Holding office arc the Lieut,-Gov­
ernor of B.O., Clarence Wallace, 
honorary patron; the Hon. Grote 
Stirling, honorary president; J. B, 
Knowles, Kelowna, pre.sldcnt: Don­
ald Whltham, Kelowna and Mr.s, 
White, vice-presidents; Major H, B, 
Denison,, Verhon, trciusuror; Dr. J, 
C, Goodfcllow, scerctai’y and Dr, 
Margaret A. Ormsby of Armstrong, 
editor of tho .society reiroi’t.s.
City (v'ouuoU on Motwluy apivruvcd 
oxiiendltui’c of a ,furthor $00 to pro­
vide oxlonslon of plumbing at tho 
arena.
AI*l*LICATIONH
City engineer Paul G. W. WiilUnr 
reported to oouncll Monda>' night 
that a total of 25 nppileatlon.s had 
been rcoolvod for tho posltloji of as­
sistant ongincor, or those, ho said, 
“ono Is a standout." This applicant 
will bo Intorvlowed by council In iho 
near future.
If the Board of Trade cherished ,a hope that the City 
Council would alter its no-grant policy, it was dispelled 
at the council meeting Monday night . . . and there i.s 
-.still no way out of the financial difficulties which led 
to decision of the board to close the free information
))ureuu for tourists in Penticton.
------------------------------------—— A Icllci’ published last week iu
The Herald over ihc .signature, of 
Dr. W. Roy Walker, Board of Trade 
prcsldcnf; was read lo council by 
city clerk H. G. Andrew. It point­
ed out the board’s dccl.sioa to dose 
the bureau "bccaaso of lack of fi­
nancial resources."
Alderman Frank C. Ohrlsllan wius 
quick. to remark that Hic no-grunt 
policy was adopted only ari/cr "very 
careful consideration."
"As a cflimoil, wn liatl te 
economize,", he added “and 
make certain that the limited 
finances are used for tlic well" 
being and development of the 
city."
Ho sugKe.sted that the li'tter from 
the Board of Tnido he "sulUthly 
acknowledged,’' And he wiisii't Im- 
l)i’c.s,scd by the pro foium letter 
which the board intends lo inivll t(» 
(.ourlsts. Ho ,sugge,sted that t'll(^ 
Board direct onqulrle.s Immedliitely 
to the Oily Oouncll tor action . , . 
and forget all about the form let­
ter.
Haid Aldui'inan W. I). Ilnildle- 
(Cotitlnuocl on Pago 6)
Board Of Trade 
Meeting Tonight
Members of the Boai'd of Trade 
will gather for their regular monthly 
meeting in the Canadian Legion hall 
tonight.
They will hear O. B. Lundgreu. 
pa’sklont of the local Auto Courts 
and Re,sorts Assoelatlpn, who will 
outline the lolc of auto courts as a 
Pontleto,!) Indiisti'y and ro|)ort op the 
latest progress In "Blassomtimo" 
Di-omotlon, Also on the program Js 
a speech by W. Lemon, publicity 
agent for the post office department 
In Viineouver, who will deliver a 
brief acldi'ess on the role of public 
relations In post office administra­
tion.
Tho meeting will also feature a 
Caniidlan eltlzonsnip ceremony.
Shoilu Colquhoun Helen E.stabi’ook Marie Kluck
■ ' ■' n
Ruth Leii
iiiiiiMi
Ejlaino Norei-on Marjorie Snider
.y*, ^ ,
I . r '
Diane Tidkoll
Portraits by BLooks
! t, t I ' t
* , < . ' « . ! fv
'iuv
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Weekrend guests from the coast 
wiyi Mr, ahd Mrs. D. N. Baxter 
•were Miss Betty Lamb, MLss Elsie 
Conrad and MLss Lucy Conrad, 
high school teacher.s of Vancouver; 
Miss Lamb, who was in England 
last year as an exchange teacher 
took many colored pictures of the 
Okanagan' While here and will add 
them to her fine collection made 
in England and the continent last 
year. Miss Lamb plans to use these 
pictures,.when .she lectures In the 
future.
While in Vancouver last week to 
attend the wedding of her brother 
Miss Ruth Chalmers was a guest at 
a bridal luncheon given Sunday by 
Mrs. J. Menzies for her daughter, 
Mai'garet, whose marriage takes 
plate in Vancouver May 12.
Spending the week-end visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McLeod were 
Miss Phyllis Trafford and Mi&s 
Helen Woodward .the latter a 






No Interest... No 
carrying charges.
EESHOIM
Credit Jeweller to the
Okanagan
Social Time For 
Senior Citizens
Number Interested Is continuing 
to grow in the Senior Citizen meet­
ings held at the Legion Hall the 
first Thursday of each month.
, Thirty-four were present Thurs­
day afternoon to Join In a program 
and .social time and to celebrate the 
May' birthdays of five members of 
the senior gTOUp, Mrs. Stewart, Mr. 
Vincent, Mr. FouLstbh, Mr. Micklow 
and Mr. Crooker.
During a .short business session 
preceding the .social activities Mr. 
E. M, Grooker was selected to at­
tend as delegate from here to the 
Senior Citizens’ convention at New 
Westminster in June.
Quest entertainer on the program. 
Miss Wilma- Unwin, gave an inter­
esting readingiand later presented a 
ballet dance accompanied by Mrs. 
W. Swift at the piano.
Mrs. C. K. Brown was piano ac­
companist for Mtigs by two senior 
members, Mrs, Atkinson and Mr. 
Millar and for - the sing-song in 
which all present took part.
The usual birthday cake honoring 
the members having birthdays ahd 
cookies and tea provided by the 
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Canadian 




A delicately ■ fine Irish linen and 
lace chrlstenhig robe, nearly a cent­
ury old,; was worn by Wendy Eliza- 
Uarrls,when she was named 
in Christian .baptism Sunday morn­
ing at the. Naramata United Church.
The loyely. robe, a family heir­
loom, was; w;6rn by the small prin­
cipal’s ; maternal great-grandmother 
In Ireland; and at other family 
Christenings.
Rev.'G. fa. Harris, pastor of the
Narama^ church, officiated at the 
christening ceremonies for his six- 
months-olfii', granddaughter, who 
with her; parents. Mr. and - Mrs. P. 
5' ffapUfj; Baca\dll^,, California, are 
visiting, Rev., and. Mrs. Harris this 
week.
Clarke-Lockhart Nuptials 
Held At United Church




A .smart spring .suit ensemble of 
blue Glen check wool fabric and 
matching stitched brim hat all de­
signed and fa.shloned by the groom’.s 
mother were cho.sen a.s her goingiviui uiui; ivieruxiuilu  u 41V.* fjuiiit;-
bride-to-be of Tue.sday, was honored costume by the lovely bride 
by a miscellaneous shower held at Minnie Dorothy Lockhart, fob 
the home of Mr.s. W. T. Kinkade, lowing her marriage Friday to Mr
__4.^___X _1__ ___t__ lVTAIIt*ir»AMaurice street,. Saturday evening. 
Co-hostess with Mrs. Kinkade was
Maurice Lyall Clark. Navy blue ac­
cessories and a white orchid cor-5£> WAUAl iVlib XVliltWUUC WOS ----- ---- vf*v***v* Wl -
Mrs. L. Beddoes. The .shower was completed the attractive travel-
held in the form of a ti-easure 
hunt, rn,-
The pink and white satin rib 
bons led the honoree to an at-
The Penticton United Church was 
the setting when the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. James LockhartAjuilxd icu ulc iiuiiu t; uj uu c.* — — u
tractively decorated box containing und' Mrs. Gor-
the numerous gifts. Maurice Clark, exchanged mar-
■lage vows before Rev. Ernest Rand.sInvited to the shower were Mrs. ----------- .....cot jn
A. Sinclair, Mrs. G. Duncan, Mrs. a 7 o’clock evening service. 
Duncan, Sr., Mr.s. M. Murray, Mrs. <^iven in i,..,. <•
E. Bailey, Mrs. A. Turner, Mi-s. R,
Gi marriage by her father 
the bride was charming in an im- 
Mathers, Mrs. N. Robinson. Mrs. W, French model gown of
Manning, Mrs. A. McFarland, Mrs. champagne colored slipper satin and, . . , . --------------------- ft—
O. Cummings, Mr.s. I. Law and MLss chantilly lace of match-
V. Lamont.
New Members Join 
Scandinavian Society
When the South Okanagan Scan­
dinavian Society held Its regular 
monthly meeting in the. Oddfellows 
Hall May 2, 14 ne.w members signed 
up, bringing the total membership 
to ninety at present;
Following the busine.ss session of 
the meeting when arrangements 
were made for the next dance 
which will be held May 18 in the 
Oddfellows Hall, films were shown 
by the Greyhound Bus Lin^.
Scandinavian coffee was featured 
In the refre.shments served, prior to 
an evening of dancing. Music for 
the evening was by Mrs. Emily 
Bergquist on the piano-accordion 
and Mrs. Ada Martin at the piano.
The next get-together for all 
Scandinavians has been arranged 
by the society for June 6.
Mrs. P. C. “Bill” Martin and Miss 
Pat Martin were, week-end visitors 
in Vancouver.'
tv.
Buy Mother somethi^^ s^e really needs. and of ^ a quality and 



















Roods that you nood
Tho oonis ami
' with full hntdcN. 
C'o!oi‘s ni’f* boige, pink, rod, Rroy, light 
and dark ^paloigroon, winn and
















ing color, A net yoke encircled by 
tiny .satin rosettes topped the mold­
ed hip length bodice which was 
created of lace over satin. A pane] 
of the beautiful lace extended 
down the front of the bouffant .skirt 
entrain, a-.simulated peplum of lace 
and lily-point sleeves completed the 
lovely wedding, frock. '
A veil of Illusion net matching in 
color the rich -tone of the frock 
misted from a tiara of orange blos­
soms and pearls to fall in graceful 
folds to the hem of the gown. A 
gold hoop encircled bouquet of white 
valley lilies, pink rose buds and 
white orchids accented the loveli­
ness of the bridal ensemble.
Miss Nola Lockhart, the bride’s 
sister as maid of honor, was among 
a bevy of attendants gowned in 
frocks of similar styling. Muted 
green tone of brocaded organdy 
over taffeta was chosen by the 
maid of honor and'by the small 
flower girl, Ai-dath Burns. Mauve 
color was selected by Miss Deena 
Clark,. the groom’s sister. Miss Pat 
Flynn and Miss Evonne Mutch for 
their bridesmaids frocks. Dutch style 
hat Of taffeta and organdy and con­
trasting narrow velvet waist bands 
were worn by all . the attendants.
Mr. Egan Agar was bestman for 
the groom, and- ushering at the 
church were Mr. B. Lockhart, Mr. 
Don Pollock and Mi-. E. Cormier.
Organ church music was by Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher and soloist 
was Mr. Ken Essler.
Receivihg the many guests at the 
reception held in the Legion Hall 
were the bride’s mother gowned in 
Navy crepe with pink accessories 
and a corsage of pink rosebuds; and 
the groom’s mother in a geometric 
black and White print dress, black 
picture hat, -black acces.sories and 
a gardenia corsage.
Mr. R. w. Burns proposed the’ 
toast to the bride and Mr. Don 
Pollock responded ; to the toast given 
to the bridal attendants by Mr. 
Egan’ Agar.
A four tier wedding cake centred 
the bride’s table covered with a 
hand embroidered table cloth made 
by the groom’s mother. Silver can­
dle holders and crystal bowls of 
blue iris and yellow tulips completed 
the. table arrangement.
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^I^'^TIRED AROVE are the priueipals and woddin<>; ontouraRe 
of the (.'lark-Loekhurt eeroino;iios poiioniied at Rie United 
Chm-eh Friday by Rev. Ernest Rands. From left t aiv-
Mrs. A. Newton will accompany 
her son-in-law and daughter. Con­
stable and Mrs. F. w. Trehearne, 
and children, Beverley-Anne and 
Prank, when they leave Saturday for 
a thi-ee-week’s motor trip to Hous­
ton, 'Texas. ,
Dr. and Mrs. Hugo Emanuele, Dr. 
and Mrs. John J. Gibson and Dr. 
and Mrs. M. Plccash all of Penticon 
attended the annual district medical 
convention at Kamloops Tlnir.sday 
and Friday.
hart, Joan Flynn, Lois Gillett, Cecily 
Jeffery, Rita Jeffery, Betty Moog 
and Christine Sunderwood. Mrs. 
Don Pollocsk, Mrs. R. Pratt, Mrs. 
Edward 'Weaver, Mrs. Elma Biagioni 
Keith, Mrs. Keith Gallaway, Mrs, 
John Leir, Mrs. E. Cormier and Mrs. 
Mervin Davis.
The newlywed couple left for"^ 
honeymoon to Spokane and points 







In addition to the Govern­
ment tax reduction Knights 
have alaf.'hed prices on their 
grand stock of frc,sh, tiollclouH 
Boxed Ohocolatc.s , , . some 
brands cut in price a.s much a.s
50% OFF
Save on Mother's favorite 
Gift for Mother's Day!
Miss Evonne Mntc-h, "Miss Nola Lockhart. Mr. Maurice I^yali. . 
Clark, Mrs. Mauriee Ijyall Clark, Mr. E<ran ARar, Mi.ss Dc'-eini . . 
Clark, Miss Pat Flynn and in front Arduth Bm-ns, flower pirh ...
—Photo, by Stoeks' p
Shower Held For 
May Bride-Elect
Mrs. Lynn Hale was a recent 
hostess at a miscellaneous shower 
honoring Miss Marion Jones, a 
bride-elect of May. -
Many lovely gifts were presented 
to the honoree in a beautifully 
decorated basket. Pink peach blos­
soms were u.sed in tlie decorative 
theme of the shower.
Following a .social evening of 
music ahd dancing a delicious lunch 
wa.s served^ by the hostess.
Invited to honor Miss Jones were
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Anderson left 
for Calgary yesterday. They will be 
away until July 1. On their return 
they will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Andenson’s mother and nephew, Mrs. 
J. G. Sheriff and Donald Mac­
donald.
Mi.ss Doris Mick.s, Mrs. Anne Brad- 
.shaw, Mrs. Rae Carey, Mii^ May 
Carter, Miss Alice Pledge, Miss Bet­
ty Ebelher, Miss, Agneas Pitzel, Mias 
Pat Deshail, Miss Pearl Reynolds, 
Miss Rita Bruce and Mrs.‘P. Sallis.
“TONI” WAVE 
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave” dona 












A colorful attractive drapery 
that is ideal for porc'hes or 
summer cottages. PUrt 
4(1” wide. Yd......... / y(5'
Snowy white colton sheets. 
81xOG. Real value
at ................... : Pr.
7.95
Othsr Gift Idsas
Ki^ghto Pharmacy has a hoBt of other Rrand > 
gift Ideas for Mother’s Day . , . oosmotios, pen 
and .ponoil sots, gift stationery and a host of ? 
- others! /}






A ooinploto Dmg and Preaoriptlon Berrioe
EMBRaENOY PEESOPITZOK SERVIOE 
NIGHT* PHONE 612E
2 pee. Chesteifielii
A lovely cho.sterflcld covered in a rich wine 
volour. Deep coll springs to give you veni’s 
of comfort, Reg. 109.00. 2 Pieces. Priced to 
save you money at
Chrome Chair and Table Set
109Duncan Phyfo stylo chrome table with a yellow plastic top, Pour chrome clmlr.s covered In matching pla-sllc. Rt% 127,50. Set .......................„ ,
Substandard
Pillow Slips
Very minor defects tliat will 
not nffoet the wear, Made 
by Wabasso. 42" size, hom- 





A Rastmore spring flilcd mat­
tress with the pftitonted Flcx- 
olntor con.structlon that guar­
antees greater comfort for’ 
you. Reg. 34,60. fie
4’0" Size...............
tlOEll
Heavy Inlaid Linoleum 
in a good .selection of M 
patterns and colors.
Reg. to 2,36 ,sq. yd,
Sale, per v QC
.sq. yd............... I,
PLAYPEN
All hardwood play pen, 
36x30, Pold.s comiiactly 








2 only Wine Baby Carriages. Fold­
ing style which converts easily Into 
n gneant 'or 'stroller.
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MR. ABBOTT'S IGNORANCE ,
(Kelowna Courier)
’ Last Week Finance Minister Douglas 
, Ajl)bott stated in the House of Commons 
that ho “was dot aware" that the United 
States htovided a subsidy of $1.25 per 
box oh all Us apples exported from that 
couhtry.^ He promised to review the sit­
uation to see if the United States is viol­
ating the Geneva trade agreements.
Now no one could expect any man to 
pep in touch with all tariffs, duties, 
restrictions and other machinations that 
put in force to hamper trade, and 
one might fohgive Mr. Abbott for “not 
being awai^e" of the US offshore apple 
subsidy, excepting that this should have 
be6n brought to his attention on several 
occasions during the past two' years.
If^Mr. Abbott was not aware of the US 
subsidy, it means that in any discussions 
regarding the apple industry, this verv 
important item-was not brought to Mr. 
Abbott’s attention.
It means that, if Mr. Abbott sat in on 
py of tho.se discussions between fruit in-
government officials, 
the .fruit, .men, failed to bring out the 
■pf*’lbi6ntal effect'this subsidy had upon 
tp niarkeUng of the apple crop. It 
meap.that, if. Mr. Abbott was not pres­
ent at tp discussions, his represent­
atives overlooked the importance of the 
item; and failed to report it to him. It 
nieans’thatj if.no finance department re- 
jn'esepatives'sat in on the discussions, 
thp;. departipnt ’of agriculture failed 
to inform the finance department. In 
port, it meahs that the story of the fruit 
indnstry was not “put across’ that the 
ppp'le who should have been informed 
were'pot informed..
^”ows it or not. 
the UlS’^ubsidy during the past two years 
has done much to curtail the very limit­
ed ..fexpprU market which should have 
■ been pp.en to B.Q. apples in this world of 
tariff and currency restrictions. Two 
.\^ars ago, officials of B.C. Tree Fruits in 
the early part of the markets season 
. wereiduite optimistic that they would be 
able tff sell some amount of apples off- 
®n<n*e[ Indeed a good many firm orders 
had been ‘received from Oriental and 
South American outlets. But the United 
States.tpd a large crop and to facilitate 
its, sending-^ the-US government granted 
g subsidy of $1.25 . per box for all off- 
.shpre sales. The immediate effect of 
this was that the US price was consider­
ably lower than the Canadian, and most 
of jthe orders^the. Canadian industry had 
received were,cancel led. Since that time,
.there,Jias been precious little Canadian 
J.: B. Lander, sales manager of ' 
. B.C.'Tree Fruits Ltd., in an address just 
l.akt •'Week stated that this subsidy had 
eliminated Canadian sales to West Ger- 
nipy., ;■ Fjancej South, American and 
Oriental countries. . •
r The B.C. fruit industry, if we are not 
mistaken, has repeatedly discussed the 
niattej^with Ottawa with a view to per­
suading .the Canadian Government .to. 
niatch the US- subsidy in order that. 
Canadian apples could compete fairly on 
tlfe. world markets., But Ottawa consist­
ently turned' a cold shoulder on the sug- 
gfestion. , ^ . '
,;JVnd yet, Mrl Abbott, certainly one of 
the key men in Ottawa, was hot aware 
that such a US subsidy existed. Why?
Worrying'Is'nice sitting In a rocker. ' There’s 
a.good,,'deal of agitation without getting anywhere.
DON’T COMPLAIN LATER
It i.s to be wondered how many Can- 
adian.s have any real idea of how much 
everything which they buy is the result 
of taxes. .
It is not a very popular idea to com­
plain about taxes, for some reason, al­
though they amount, in one way or an­
other, to at least one-quarter of all the 
earnings of all people in Canada.
It is much easier to get people to com­
plain about high wages, or high profits, 
or some other factor in the price of goods 
—except taxation.
This is a good time to remind Cana­
dians that the cost of what they buy al­
ways includes a lot of taxation, for it is 
going to include a lot more taxation if 
the present plan is adopted of amending 
the Constitution, .so that the Provincial 
Governments can levy a hidden Sales 
Tax, up to 3 percent.
This is supposed to be for the purpose 
of financing old age pensions,,to be paid 
by the Provinces to those in need, up to 
the age of seventy. Of course, no one 
reminds the public that the Province of 
Quebec has said that since it now levie.s ■ 
various Sales Taxes, it would not use this 
plan, or that the Province of Nova Scotia 
says that it does not need this 3 percent 
or that the Provinces of British Columbia 
and New Brunswick .say that 3 percent 
would not be enough, or that the Prov­
ince of Alberta, with its enormous rev­
enues at present, does not require this' 
additional source..
Meanwhile, if this amendement goes 
through, in those Provinces in which the 
Governments feel that they need this 3 
•percent additional the price of goods 
will be raised by 3 percent.
Now, if this were done by marking 
plainly on the face of every invoice that 
an old age pension tax of 3 percent was 
now included, then there could be no 
complaint. The public would know that 
they were paying this tax.
There would also be no need for a 
Constitutional amendment. Provincial 
Governments can charge open and vis­
ible Sales Tax of that kind now.
All that is being done is to fix' things 
so that Canadians will pay more taxes 
to the extent of 3 percent of all the 
money which they snend, and will be 
ablg to forget that they are doing this 
jjecause the tax will not show on their 
invoices or sales slips.
When this tax goes into effect, up goes 
the cost of living. It may be the desire 
of the Canadian people to accept this 
increased cost of living in view of the 
purpose of the tax. The important thing 
is that the Canadian public should not 
then complain because the cost of living 
has- increased.’ or let themselves be 
kidded into joining associations to pro­
test against high wages or high nro'fits 
simply because an increased tax has in-« 
creased the cost of living.
If you or any other Canadiah has any 
intention of protesting against the in­
crease in the cost of living which this tax 
will bring,, now is. the time to complain.
mm-mmmm * •
A lady is a woman who makes it easy for a 
man to be a gentleman.
Sometimes it’s a race to see which will boil first 
. . . the coffee or the husband.
Children may tear up a house but they never 
break up a home.
* * *
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A reader writes that ha has stopped reading. This is a time for 
two minutes’ silence at my desk, the hat held over the heart, the eyes 
aflood with mourning.
“Once I used to enjoy your stuff," the reader writes, “but now you 
are too critical. Don’t you like anything?"
Now I have never been one to believe that the customer is always 
right. But thi-s has hurt me to the quick. I have one of the tenderest 
Quicks in the business. Like anything? Why, Lord love you. reader. I 
like most everything. The things I like would fill every column in this 
newspa.per' and a 12-foot shelf besides. 
y * * .
I like Giles’ cartoons, small mountain streams, rain on the roof 
pickled onions, the Golden Gate Quartette, poker games in the cabins 
01 small Ijoats, hardware stores, geese flying across the water and the 
grey-green foothills of the Rockies.
Why, reader, I will niatch you like-for-Uke and lick you. with 
one hand tietl behind iny back, Lteten; White shirts, a beagle named 
Jim, a cat named Ciuny, a guy named Art. unwrapping new bars 
of soap and new golf balls, bark fires on cold nights, Bing Crosby 
Henry Morgan and Gerard,' good arguments, Fox Lake, London’, 
Paris, Amsterdam, Port of Spain, Mazatlan in Mexico and Vancouver 
in B.C.
I claim to be the likingest man in these here parts, stranger, and 
those are fighting words of yours.
Sir, you will never find me too critical of the .sound of the surf 
that strokes a sand beach, seagulls or cormorants, chow mein, 
chicken tamales, spare ribs, com. on the cob, 'rowh Meeting of tlie 
Air, 1931 Ford roadsters, steam baths, and the snug anchorage of 
•Southey Bay on Salt Spring Island.
This is a beginning. I am just warming up. This love light in mv 
eyes is for Winnipeg gold-eye in a CPR dining car, sailing in! rough 
weather with white Water over the bow. pretty girls in short skirts flying 
in a plane, the guts of the English, the wit of the Irish, the heart of 
the Jew, calypso singers, Celia Johnson. Wendy Hiller. Groucho Marx 
and tho foghorn across the bay.
« * 9 *
You asked for it, reader. Not like anything? I give you the first 
cigarette in the morning and the last one at night, the New Yorker 
orchestral music from Ti-istan and Isolde, eastern ale raking leave.s 
and burning them, Duke Ellington and Billie Holliday, pregnant women 
locomotives pulling into a station, pigtails on little girls, little girls’ 
and little boys,. Cole Porter songs, southern fried chicken, H L 
Mencken, Stephen Leacock, Andrew Allan and the car radio on a 
stormy night.
^Crowded around my heart you’ll find a crisp No. 1 iron, uncashed 
Cheques, boogie woogie, the feeling on leaving' dentists’ offices, 
letteis from missing friends, paintings by Emily Carr, train whistles 
across the prairie, Len Peterson, Hoagy Carmichael, Ingrid Bergman, 
Irwin Shaw, Wayne and Schuster, George iSeldes.
^ ariything? Why. reader, you have
found the bottomless pit of affection for Harris tweed, bacon and e<rgs 
splitting cedar bolts, hot summer days, babies’ hands, cracked crab’ 
tequilla and orange juice, blue denim .pants and the smell of ski wax’
No one before (surely, no one) has loved as 1 do the deep sleep 
m hammocks under trees, navigation charts, idealists, S. J. Pereiman. 
EHrot Paul, John O’Hara, Johnny. Hodges, John Cheever, circus 
cahopes, chrysanthemums, sitting up in shoe shine stands, news- '■ 
paper men and the monkeys in the monkey, house,
I also like digging for potatoes, popping corn, a horse 
caned . Saloptic, berets on women, hamburgers with Spanish onion 
^eese omelets, Bing cherries from the tree, church bells on Sunday 
morning, and shooting galleries. • / ^
NE-WS
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By J. Ki Nesbitt
What Is Boiler than BEST?
.. ilicrc Just nin’t no such nnlmar’l
BUT —
Wo DO know tliai invoKlinjjf inonov in loo 
iinpm'UiiH to Icavt' to (IIIKHHW'OK’K.
CoiiHuHiitioiiR By Appointment
Nares Investments
' Boo rd o|. Triidti Uiilldlim , , , ,
PHONE PENTICTON, B, C. ’
LARD Weiners S BeansBurns Tin...
SAUSARE




lb. 29^ 1 GORDON WATSON’S
I GROCERIES - MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES 
. , TELEPHONES
•Meat Dept. 752 o Grocery Dept. 297 I
VICTORIA—Some interesting anniversaries are going to be marked 
in B.C. in the next month or so.
We have now reached the stage of our history where we are mark­
ing 100th birthday^—and that shows we are growing up. A 100th birth­
day in the New World is quite an age.
. .. . Next week it will be 100 years since the little barque Tory reached 
Victoria from England, bringing , a 'boatload .of passengers from the 
British Isles, people who pioneered here and became leading cjtizens. 
Many of them became rich and they founded families whose descend­
ants are still' community leaders in this province. '
It took the Tory six mouths for the voyage from England, around 
the Horn and "up the Pacific Coast to Victoria, She v/as only 105 feet 
lohg-i-and ohly 25 feet wide—and yet .Into this little vessel were crowded 
105 passengers. They lived mostly on hard, tack and salt pork and each 
- day the captain handed out a ration; of nim to keep his passengers 
contented. Now and then,’ In a calm, the men fished, and so some 
variety was added to the menu.
Men and'women who have become famous in bur history were 
aboard the Tory. There was young William Macdonald, a Scot, He 
worked hard In this new land and he made money. He became Mayor 
of Victoria and a, Canadian Senator at Ottawa and he built a fine 
home that looked like a castle, on the waterfront in Victoria, and he 
called his castle, “Armadale,"
Capt.' and Mrs. E. E. Langford and their five daughters were abroad— 
and they started the first farm.at Colwood, where the Royal Colwood 
Golf Club is today. They had with them aboard ship a mastiff dog and 
a goat—so there was fresh milk now and then.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bllnkhorn were aboard too, with Mrs. Blink- 
horn’s 14-yenr old niece, Martha Cheney. A few years after their arrival 
Martha was wed to Capt. Henry B. Ella and thoy*’'.bullt "Wentworth 
Villa," ono of the flhe big early-day homes of Victoria, on Port Street 
hill. , ' ■
Othor.s on the Tory were John Irvine and his wife, fipm the 
Orkney Islands. They took.up land at Cedar 'Hill, three mllra from 
Victoria, and called their place Rose Bank Parm. Still living at Ro.se 
Bank today Is their youngest child, Margaret. She’s 80, now, but .still 
halo and hearty and does her housework each day.
Senator Macdonald, as ho grow old, wrote his memoirs: "Very 
monbtonous sailing week after week, without seeingi any signs of life 
beside some sea birds and porpoises. Although tho voyage was long 
and tedious I had no wish to leave tho .ship and so many frlemis 
made on the long voyage."
Some other famous British Columbians ai'rlvcd here also, a century 
ago, In June—Robert Dunsmulr and his wife. They came around the 
Horn and stopped off In Oregon where their first son Jambs was boi'ii, 
Robert Dunsmulr was a Scottish coal miner and ho found a new seam of 
coal near Nanaimo and so almost overnight became a multi-mllllonnlro, 
He built Oralgdarroch Castle In Victoria—for ho had pi’oinlsed •his wife 
that if .she would como with him to tho New World he would build her 
a cn,stlo. Bul—taoforo tho castle was ready, Robert Dunsmulr died and 
his wife lived In her, castle in lonely widowhood for 18 years.
Tho son James became Premier and Llout-Governor of British 
Columbia and ho built Hntloy Park—tho mansion eight mllo.s from 
victoria that Js now tho Canadian Joint Services College, Robert 
Dunsmulr and his wife had eight daughters and two sons, and Jame.s 
Dunsmulr and his wife had eight daughters and two sons—and It was 
a c ynasty as romniitlo ns any founded In California by. tho bonanza kings 
who built tholr mansions atop San Francisco’s famed Nob Hill.
B Day And V E Bay
Legion Hall - Tuesday, June Sth









Now From .; ; ^
N. Hooper, Scotty Gordon, Jim Campbell, O. B. Muitay or at
''.The Canteen.■.* ••; ■






We will 1>(‘ only to ploiiscd , 
to .show you liow to fro iilioiit 
imlliiifr on yoni*’ I’oorinf!', 
I,\’|)('S 1111(1 .sizi'.s oT nil i Is,







2 ply weight 46 IbB.
3 ply weight 65 lbs.
Mineral Surfaced Roofing
00 lbs.




dolors: Bright Green, Bright Ueil, 
Blue mends.
® Fire Resistant 
Hexagon 
Shingles
2 bundle,s per ,‘?nimro 
1(15 Ib.s,
Color.s: Glacioi’ Orbon, '




Grades 1 .2 nftd 3. 4
bund'lc.<: cover, 100 .sq. ft.
Chimney Material
# Flue Lining, (8x8, 8x12,
12x12) # iCleapouts (cast
and galvanized) ® Pressed 
Brick @ Chimney • Brick
# Ash Dumps # Face Brick 
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. /. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER 
Authorized as second class mall, Post Office Department,
ClaaalHedi AdTcrtisiiiR
— pash with Copy —
Minimum chBrge....30c
One line, one Inser- 
tlon^............... 16c




‘ (Count live average 
words or 30 letters,
Including spaces, to 
the line.)






250 extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Clrculatloas.
P®*" y®®'*’ by mall In Canada; $3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Ottawa .
The Mason Trophy . .>
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all - round weekly
, newspaper; was award­
ed In 1938, 1039, 1042, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page In 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1642, and 1944.
The Herald Is perman- 
jCnt holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B. O. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre- 
. sentatlve: Class “A" 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay. St., 
Toronto.
ENGAGEMENTS
, ’ Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McFarland 
. wish to announce the engagement 
■ of their daughter, Margaret Leona, 
I to Mr. Leslie Duncan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Duncan of Pentic- 
iiAiiA,ix)n. Wedding to take place Tuesday, 
g 'May 15th at 8:00 p.m. Rev. Ernest 
M Rands officiating.
FOR RENT' I FOR SALE
it| Mr. and Mrs. W. Greenwood of 
2 Naramata wish to announce the 
^ cngagepient of their second eldest 
tb daughter,. Ada Elizabeth (Betty) to 
2 Mr. 'Louis Avery .Peters, spn of Mr. 
g and Mrs. C. H. Peters of Vancouver, 
(jj Wedding to be announced later.
IN MEMORIAM
^ HALL—th lovMpig memory of my 
d girl Eileen, who passed away May 
' -fith 1949
er.S'h. ‘‘Toal'-aelrli^ lovlea ' to ' be"* forgdti 
From Aunty Myft
THORPE—In 'loving memory of a 
father, Arthur Thorpe, Who 
passed away May 9th, 1949. '
• “You’re not forgotten, father dear, 
’ ■ Nor eyer shall you be;
•I As Idng.as, life, and memory last .
' : I-shall, remember thee.”
•.- ly^ver - remembered by all his
FOR RENT
-SLEEPING I'oom for rent $25.00 
month. 493 Alexander Ave. 19-2
PORTABLE electric cement mixer. 
L. G. Smith,. 419 Edmpnton Ave., 
phone 416L. 19.;jg
'TWO room seml-furnishcd cabin, 
close iu, suitable for couple. Phone 
"855Y.'"........... V
*4.lRdQMf modern house, good dis- 
trict. Box J19 Herald.:____________
•;-ON£; furnished cabin for gentleman, 
' ,3^. sleeping room. Phone 143X1.
'^COTTAGE for- rent suitable for 
!. man. 443 Douglas Ave.
■2 ROOM light housekeeping suite. 
'■ Apply 494 Young St., phone 199Y.
■NICE large aii-y front room, fully 
furnished, gentleman preferred. 322 
, Abbott St., or phone e38L.
'SLEEPING room, board optional, 
gentleman preferred. 526 Ellis 
'' phone 822L. ’
^NICE ciban sleeping room suitable
^for two girjs or couple. • 5 minutes 
" walk to Post Office. 501 Winnipeg 
St.
^SLEEPING room for one lady. 
■ Phone 776L or 512 Papineau St.
MOUNT Chapqka Auto Court, under 
- new management. Reduced Rates 
\'.$,3.00, per day and up. Shell Gas 
Oil. Gas pump.s oi>en from 
7:00 n.m. to 10:00 p.m. Phone 703L.
___________
SINGLE 'Housekeeping Rooms, pri­
vate entrance. Phone 305Y, 697 
Ellis St.
NICE Room in quiet home, gentlc- 
inan preferred. Phone 370Y. 18-tf
ROOM, newly decorated, private 
.entrance, hot water anytime. Rea­
sonable rent. 48 Westminster East, 
phone 730Y1. 19-2
SLEEPING or light housekeeping 
room for girl. Phone 174L after 
5:00 p.m. , 19-3
FOR SALE
14’ HOUSE Trailer, built-in cup­
boards, stove and bed. 176 Cossar 
Ave., Phone 481L1. 19-2
TWO beautiful true-to-color Pali- 
mino.-,.,mare colts, cheap. Owner 
leaving ‘country. Contact W. H. 
Codk, Cawston, B.C.
ORCHARD tractor, good ruhning 
condition. Reasonable. Phone 575Y2
19-3i,-
^IL .RAM^JE or will trade-for coal 
and wood range. Phone 855Y.
■ COLLIE PUPSiPROM 
’ REGIS'TERED STC>CK 
to be seen at 1033 Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna.-,Six weeks .old,, ready -to 
so.. Prices very reenable. Perfect 
' for ranch'land farm. A. H. De- 
Mai-a;, phone 833X Kelowna,
2 PIECE chesterfield set $35.00, 
springs good condition. 485 Van 
Horne,
BEACH manor coal-wood range: 
cream enamel, large waterfront. 
Phone 521X. #*
KITCHEN range, white, nickel trim, 
^good condition $25,00. Kitchen table 
and 2 chairs. 3 burner kerosene 
stoye; . .Phone. ,459Y.
NEW,-three I’oom unfinished, house, 
modern kitchen; with inlaid^Tiho. 
Large lot, close to schools. ^Rea­
sonable. Call 817 - Ontario / St. ‘ or 
phone 1169B. . . . v: 17-4
BOY’S bicycle with balloon . tires 
$25.00. Phone 673X2 at night; 17-3
500 FEET 5” flume with gates and 
rods, as new, reasonable price. 
Phone 1206R1. 19-2
ATTENTION FARMERS!
1930 Reo IV2 ton truck, flatdeck, 
good condition $175.00 cash ■ or 
what offers? Phone 870R1.
3,000 b.f. NEW 2x4, 2x6, 2x8 
unplaned lumber $40.00 per M 
Phone 870R1.
MODEL “A” Ford coupe, good con­
dition. See at Emerald Cleaners.
NEW modern 4 room home, plus 
utility room. 220' wiring, electric 
water heater, hardwood floors, in­
laid lino, large lot, near schools, 
577 Forestbrook Drive.
PIANO for sale. Phone 328L, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
, CO. LTD.
200 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Millwork of All Kinds
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order/■
SPECIALTY — Store Fronts and 
Fixtures
Quick Service - Phone 645
Nights 1245 13-13
KEYS DUPLICATED 
while you wait 35c 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
' - 14-tf
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage,'and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tf
ALL White enamel Enterprise coal 
\ and wood range, attractive models 
good condition, has water front and 
copper coils. Lady’s C.C.M. bicycle 
as new. Phone 373Y1.-^. 17-3
SKAHA Lake, south side of Lee 
,Ave.. Skaha Lake-^1 acre for sale. 
Apply C. Bourget, Lee Ave., or 
P.O. Box 1124, Penticton. 17-3
160’ of 5” Flume; 620’ of 6” piume;
432’ of 8’! Plume; complete with 
gates and U bolts. 4 Distribution 
Boxes 6” and 8”; 6 Elbotvs 6” and 
8”. Phone 17L3, J. Games,: Nar- 
amgta. ... ■ 19-2
4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave. is-tf
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stohebord, 
lath and plaster. Frazer, Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 12-13
BICYCLE, Man’s, good condition, 
licensed $15.00. Phone 327R. 18-2
APPLE wood may be had for the
cutting and taking away. Phone 
83Y. 18.2
BUILDING lot - good soil - no
rocks. Has fruit trees, .lawn and 
city sewer connection. 50’ x 150’ 
473 Eckhardt West., i8-2
CABm 12’ X 22’. Wiring, plumbing, 
cupboards. Insulated. Must be 
moved, 473 Eckhardt West. 18-2
BOOM for rent, breakfast or klt- 
S desired. Phone
72SX, 456 Eckhardt Aye, East 18-2
I'URNISHED house In good loca- 
Uon for summer months from Julv. 
Phone 410R. le.tf.
week, Phono174L. ,,
MIDWAY AUTO cduR'f 
CloBo ‘to Drive-In Theatre, Clean, 
colnfqriablo, oil iioaictl, Phono 1153 
fox' rates. '8-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent,
Phone
P.A. SYSTEM 
lor Meetings, Dances cl«. ,
.tfKIlOY APPLIANCE CO. LTD, 
Phono o;ii — 2:18 Main St„ h-u
rhOOn BANDERS ■- Wo offer 
J^o'hploto floor conditioning aor- 
ylco. Rent n sandcr by dav or 
hour at Rold-Ooatca Hardwaro.
 
NEW Cara for Rent PcnUctoiTu- 
Drlvo. Parker Motors, phono DO.
■ 14-tf
I'’OR RENT — Electric floor”pollsli- 
er. Rold-Coatos Hardwaro. 10-13
HLEEPINO I’ootn for rospcctablo 
gohitlcnmn. Phono 726X1. 7-tf
oaCJPOGO Motor Oouitrirm; wator 
heating. Make, your reservations 
MOW. Phono ilOOL, 5i.(,f
JOHNSON'S Bloctrlo polishers tfor 
rent. Palm and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phono 041. 2B-t/'
OR for sale (1 room modern hou.sc,
closo to lake, 3 lots, fruit trees In 
Kaledcn. Box P14 Herald, M-tr
BEAUTIFUL cross-fox stole, pri­
vately owiied. May be seen at Pen­
ticton Fur' Shoppe, • ■; 18-2
COFFIELD gas washer, • 3* ’ yearn 
old, A-1 condlUon. Sell or trade. 
Phone 540L1, 13-2
■IP you need a tractor—there’s a 
bargain at 278 Nelson Ave—a 
nearly new model "B” Allis Chal­
mers. See It today, Phono 514L, lD-2
SECOND-HAND range- Good Cheer 
-—Oil burner or coal. Good condl- 
tlon. Rcld-Ooates Hardware, 10-2
O.K. GUARANTEED 
USED OARS
1060 AUSTIN SEDAN 
Vory low mileage, 8,000 miles, as now 
tnroughout - $1,445,00,'
1040 OHEV SEDAN 
Healer, ekcollcnt rubber, recondi­
tioned. $1,306,00,
S’rUDEBAKER CHAMP COUPE 
Inl.e 1030, nice condition $060.00,
, 1038 HUDSON BOAOH 
like 410W. radio, heater, now paint 
and tires. Only $700.00.
GROVE 'MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St., Penticton 
1186 Phono 806 '
^ BARGAINS
10.)7 NASH twin Ignition coupe, 
rad 0, heatoi’, in top condition, 
»’'‘»l.el radio, a burner 
oloctrlo foklawny plate with case, 
^hlway Auto Court, jp-tf
M AKE iME AN 01'’1''ER1
1040 FORD custom club coupe, cus­
tom ra d lo and heater,, 10,000 miles, 
five white sidewall tiros and othei’
121.1 Killarnny or phone 70l)Rl,
W. Westdyke
YOUR PIANO SPECIALIST
for a reliable Piano tuning and re­
pair Service,
Phone 931
LEROY APPLIANCE CO., LTD.
9-13
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES
in excellent cdndltlon, priced fi*om 
$20.00 up.
^ TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
 14-tf 
"nationally KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
^Adams Road Graders; 
LIttleford Bros,, Black Top Road 
Malntpance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Qrap- 
ples; 'P Concrete Mixers;
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Bud 
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal: Rice Portable Centrifugal 
National Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets; National All Steel (3as- 
ol no Holsts; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Information from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd.. Van­
couver, B.C. 23-tf
COMPLETE line builders' hardware, 
lockS’ hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phono 040, 12-13
IFUIN when you want It with—Sure- 
Oz’op Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Spidnlcloi’In-lgRtlon. Contact Farm 
Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phono 743 
Fcnticton, 7-13
ECONOMY PLUS 
1050 Austin, blue-grey sedan, mile- 
ago only 7,600, Not a scratch on it, 
good as now. Sacrifice duo to 
«8l^'.‘iil’3B0.00, Phono .17nR3,
SMALL'cook stove .suitable for cab- 
in, In good ordoi'. Phono 822L1,
^ burner gas stove, full 
aS warming oven, on-
fl w condition. Mrs.a, w. Wnrno, Keroinco.s, B,o.
fiodnn. Cm' licensed
Chin V rimnlng condition,
Cheap for cash. Phone UC3. 10-2
extra siMJclal Modern Honio 
Preozers 0 and 18 cu. ft, grcatlv 
reclucoci bocausu of sllgivtiy marked 
enamel complete with tho now 
aonied Units, Ouarantced $200,00 
"lightly marked 
0 8 oil, ft, roforigonitors guar­
anteed $223,00 and up. Reply p,o 
Box 670, Now Westminster, or 
phonfejN.W. 1711, 10.4
BEAUTIFUL now“oI’omiiMirpmo 
Irish Linen table cloth and eight 
napkln.S’ miule in Ireland, size 70" 
X 1)8" and 22" x 22”, Oraml for 
banquets etc, Phono 1027L2. '
PIANO, small modern, Doherty, 
good condition. Phone 599Y. 19-2
1951 HENRY J, new condition, low 
mileage. Will accept Vi ton truck 
in trade. Phone 791L1 after 6:00 
o’clock.
ONE saddle horse for sale, well 
broken. Phone 214R1.
CRESS Corn Salve — for sure relief. 
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve, relieves quickly too.
PANSY plants, U. Schinz, 973 Rail­
way St. 19-4
DELTA heavy duty table saw. one 
' hoi'se motor, operate on lio or 220. 
Used very little. Phone 594X3, Sun 
Valley Auto Court. 19-tf
KITCHEN cupboards with sink, al­
most new. Reasonable price. Phone 
682R2.
STENOGRAPHER’S desk, practical­
ly new $30.00. Phone Summerland 
3811.
LOT 33’ X 100’, good location, 2 
room house at back. Some fruit 
and berries. $1,800.00 or offer. 426 
Hansen St. 19-4
NICE house newly decorated, 3 bed­
rooms, best of location, few blocks 
from centre of town. Garage. Fruit 
trees, lawn, garden spaqe. Property 
on Winnipeg St. Phone 384. Apply 
443 Van Horne St. 19-2
COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom home, 
3 years old. Same owner. Large 
rumpus room, nice grounds. $8,- 
000.00. Will accept small house in 
trade. F. W. Brodle, Brodle’s Bar­
ber Shop. 19-2
DRY and green firewood, fence 
posts, tree props, and building logs. 
Phone 410X1 or apply 2nd house 
on Halifax St. 19-4
NO agents^Corner lot for sale 
$1,200.00 cash. Moving. Phone 890R.
■ 19-2
8 CU. FT. coal oil Prigidaire; small 
Coleman oil stove;'air circulating 
wood and coal heater, large , size 
icebox. All good shape. Call at 
158 Calgary after 6:00. 19-3
EXCEPTIONAL . PRIVATE BUY 
’5 room home
Only 5 years , old, fully modern. 
Terms. Possession May 15th. 538 
Alberta Ave.
18-2
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment: Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies: nev/ and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
• Pacific 6357. 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks, 
. airmakes.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
n-13
EXPERT Picture Pramliig, r,e&sonr 
able prices at Sunderwood's Stu- 
dio. 9-13
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available , at Reid-Coates Hard­
ware. 8-13•
NEW LUMBER’ PLANERS
4” X 13” four sided, round heads, 
ball bearing, all cast frame, fast 
feeds, priced very reasonably. 
MARATHON MACHINERY CO. 
3842 Commercial Dr. Vancouver 9-13
B-H PERMA-NAMEL 
will beautiiy




BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work See 
Penticton Engineering - Works, 
Phone 666. I8-13
"GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? Por 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
Phone 848 or. 103
/ 11-13
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
* 0*ty Service CO.
phone743, Penticton, 7-13
Sedan, 12,000
miles $1,360,00. Phono 456'lf.
BABY CARRIAGE
Wheels re-tlred. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub cnp.s.





with a new stylo Enterprlso Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
* I44r
ELECTRIC Shaver Ropalra, Com­
plete sorylco with parts for all 
^ways In stock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor, Phono 303,
7-13
GEwtliNE General Motors parts
homo of
nruln?. VauxhAll.
Britain’s famous low priced slx-
Phono 848.. Howard and Wlilto Mo-
Wi’H. - JO. 13
Rustorapt Greeting Cards for all 
Fxoliisively at Stoolta 
Photo and Art Store, 13-13
oais, Ellla Equipment & supply 
Oo.. Phone 639. 39.rt
TENDER strawberry red rhubarb. 
Ideal for lockers and preserving. 
Cali at 1002 Westminster West. 19-2
....... an building vour
nnAin..; iir or waiit-in
Instiuotions and can supply 00m- Ploto refrigeration eciutpimmt S-
NowWcstmlnstor, B.C, 10.4
SACRIFICE—used condition 5 horse 
■ 220 volt motor, pulleys, belts, shaft­
ing, hangers. Best offer. Call before 
3:00 p.m. 173 Front St. 19-3
FACTORY built house trailer, as 
new. What offers? 1284 Forestbrook 
Drive. 19-2
BOY’S 4:merlcan type bike, used 2 
months $45.00. Phone 456Y.
4 ROOM stucco house with bath, 
close to West Summerland school. 
2 peach trees, lawn, and garden. 
.Jilso woodshed. $3,000.00. Apply Mrs. 
J. P. Monro, R.R. 1 .Summer- 
land. 19-3
DRY and green .slabs, sawdust, top­
soil, fertilizer. Phone 1215L2. 19-2
AUSTIN sedan, 1950, mileage 9,000, 
like new. Phone 2426 Sunvmerland 
Hospital or write M. Halkett.
BRITISH Axminster rugs, 9' x lO'/a’ 
beantiful patterns, three only left 
at this price - $72.50.
HOME FURNISHINGS
Front St.
LADIES’ C.C.M. bicycle, very good 
condition. Phone 315L.
MODERN three bedroom home, 
basement, woodshed, and two lots. 
Price $6,800.00 cash. 1228 Govern­
ment St.
TURKEY eggs for sale $4.00 per 
dozen. Box E19 Herald, 19-2
LADY’S bike for sale $20.00. Phone 
452L1 after 6:00 p.m.
IVORY enamel Enterprise. coal and 
wood range, water front, in good 
condition $45.00. Phone 445L2. 19-2
1930 PLYMOUTH coupe A-1 condi­
tion. 401 Braid St. 19-2
2 TRUCKS - ’30 Forii, '29 Chev. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
Shangri':La Auto Court. 8-tf
BABY’S bathinette $8.00. Man's bike 
$12.00. Apply 580 Heales Ave. Phone 
890L. 18-2
WHITE enamel air-conditioned ice 
refrigerator, as new $45.00. Phone 
438R1. 18-tf
12 INCH Delta lathe with motor 
and chisels, complete $135.00.
DELTA shaper, heavy duty, 1 h.p. 
reversible motor, 2 cutter heads, 
and plenty of extra knives $230.00. 
Both as new.
Box 336 or phone 120Y 
PRINCETON, B.C. 18-3
5 ACRE mixed orchard, small mod­
ern house on highway 2 miles of 
Oliver. Phone 117H Oliver or Box 
K18 Herald. . 18-3
AGENTS, organizations - Art Craft 
Greeting Cards sell on sight. Ex­
cellent commission. Write Howard 
Willson, 593 Sutherland Ave., Kel­
owna. i5.tf
THREE rooms and bathroom, fur­
nished. No plumbing. Outbilildings. 
$2,800.00 cash. 891 Kamloops Ave.
17-5
DO YOU KN6w
Your old chesterfield can be con­
verted into sectional pieces or re­
modelled to modern design and 
upholstered in your own choice 
of beautiful'fabrics.
DO YOU KNOW
You can have upholstered furniture 
built to order—sectional chester­
field suites and all types of oc­
casional chairs. ,If it is something 
special you may require, a picture 
from your magazine is all that is 
necessary,
DO YOU Know
We build and upholster breakfast 
nooks,, cafe booths, stools, etc,, ami 
repair chrome chaira and upholster 
in the latest machine plastics and 
leatherettes,
BERT & BILL’S CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY
30 Front St., Phone 1134
Penticton, B.C, 17-4
FILMS Developed — Por quality fin­
ishing and quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 19-13
GOOD fenced street corner lot 2
block 36 Map 1354 Hastings St. 
Offers to Box L14 Herald. 14-6
WRINGER Rolls recovered. Reid-
Coates Hardware. Phone 133
16-13
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED
Oloaned and adjusted $1.60 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 456 Main St.
14-tf
io5() PONTIAC 4 door PlcotUne 
sedan, custom radio, heater and 
nlj’-oonditloner. Apply 460 Windsor 
Ave., phono 807L. j-tf
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tho finert in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. Wo measure and install. 
Phono 36.
Mo & Mo (Pontloton) Ltd.
, 12-tf
PORTRAITS that please nt Sun-
clorwp(3d’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phono 664. 9-13
SPECIAL - THREE ONLYl
0’ X 12’ rugs, Axmlnstor and Wilton, 
Ro,so floral, beige floral and green 
tono-on-tone. Priced before tlie In- 
ci’on<^o came In.
GUERARD FURNITURE OO. LTD.
’ \ ‘17tf
COMPLETE llhfe famous. Glldden
Paints and Finishes, Frazer Build. 
Ing Supplies Ltd, Phono 040, 12-13
STOCKS tho Photographer Speolal-
Izfis In Wedding Pontralts. Phone
10-13
WANTED
HOUSE Trailer, must have factory 
axle, but otherwise serviceable 
frame, even partly finished inside. 
Box T19 Herald.
COMING EVENTS
TO BUY second-hand electric con­
crete mixer. Apply 505 Wade Ave 
E. 19-2
LARGE Calgary garage requires two 
frist class mechanics preferably 
with Chrysler experience.. Rgeply to 
Box D19 Penticton Herald.
WANTED to rent - 2 bedroom house 
with option to buy. Phone 775 days 
or 1104X evenings. 19-tf
FEMALE stenographer-clerk. For 
details' apply to Kelowna Mines 
Hedley Limited, Hedley, B.C. 19-3
1st CLASS mechanic, thorough 
knowledge of complete motor tune- 
up, electric and acetylene welding. 
Out of town. Living accommodation 
available. Preferably for married 
man with no family. Apply Box 
S19 Herald. 19-2
LADY for small cafe on Hope- 
Princeton Highway. Pastry making 
necessary and take full charge. 
Apply Box 39, Pine Grove Cafe, 
Hedley. B.C.
POSITION wanted'in country home 
as housekeepex;, capable of taking 
full charge, preferably gentleman. 
Box M19 Herald. 19-2
A GOOD stenographer, any age, 
with or without legal experience. 
Permanent. Box H19 Herald. 19-2
TO LOAN $5,000.00 to $8,000.00 at 
9% interest, good security. Apply 
Box F19 Herald.
OFFICE in Penticton for six weeks 
for census supervisor. Phone F. 
Sanders 7R.
PRACTICAL nurse available for 
services, day or night. Phone 79eRl
19-4
DANCE to the music of Sgt. Prank 
O'Connell and his "Westerners” 
every Saturday night at Penticton 
Ai-mouries. Dancing 9 till 12. Ad­




wood Patterns (hemstitching. Mrs. 
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 15-13
OLIVE Carter hairdressing at 
Brodte’s Marcelling a specialty. For 
appointment phone 118. 16-13
DRESSMAKING. Ladies’ suits and 
coats, and children’s clothes. 509 
Nelson Ave., phone 560X1. 14-tf
FOR Rawleigh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 1262L evenings.
12-26
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or Incon^nicnce. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X”, Herald, 49-tf
SKINNY Men, Women! Gain 5 to 
15 lbs.; new pep. Try Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets for new, healthy flesh; 
new vigor. Introductory “get ac­
quainted’’ size only 60c. All drug- 
glsLs. 19-2
WILL care for children while 
mother works. Phone 561R1 for 
particular.
SMALL modern house or apartment 
urgently required for young busi­
ness couple. Would consider pur­
chase df small down payment. Box 
B18 Herald. 18-2
WORK, by efficient reliable woman. 
Three years bookkeeping (National 
Bookkeeping' Machine) and hard­
ware experience. Excellent refer­
ences. Also IV2 year grocery clerk 
experience. Box 018 Herald or 
phone 632R. I8.i2
TO FIX that, door, steps, fence, 
paint, paper or what have you— 
call Henry 130R. 16-13
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Young men graduating from High 
School this year or graduated with­
in the past two years and looking 
for permanent employment with 
chances for' advancement are in­
vited to investigate the opportuni­
ties provided by
THE CANADIAN BANK OP 
COMMERCE
Enquiries n^ay be made by or on 
behalf of applicants at the local 
branch of “The Commerce” or by 
letter to: The'Staff Inspector, The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 698 
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
B.C.
Personal interviews may be ar­
ranged by telephone with the man­
ager of the local branch, or in 
Vancouver at MA 1141. 16-10
* MAtiv# wMWi'i 4.1 nnci •!'critU'"
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phono 830. i7-ti
three section mirror van(t,v~(aijio 
and Itoiioh, on|y $23.'//*
•'EASY” oleotrlc wasln lOiinm cup 
oRVo fifty dolldrft horu. iu now'* 
condition - $118.00.
HOME PURNISHlNaS * 
Front St,
PHONE 509 or 811 for Electrical 
Repairs.' Radios, refrigerator, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly, Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main St. 19-13
IF Mrs. Swanson, 127 Regina Ave., 
will bring one of her suits and one 
dress to Modern Dry Cleaners, wo 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited .
Main St., Penticton Phono 126
Are you a Laundcrland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
SWAP
’41 MERCURY sedan, radio, heater, 
■trade equity for light delivery. 
Phone 83Y. i8-2
NORTH Vancouver 7 room bunga­
low (revenue) near P.O., ferry etc. 
Trade for home with acreage, good 
water supply, on improved road or 
waterfront. Under $7,500.00. Box 
R19 Herald.
2 ROOM Aluminum House Trailer, 
fully furnished, water, lights, rock 
gas. Has to be seen to be appreciat­
ed—for 1950 Panel, Chevrolet Pre­
ferred, or will sell. Apply Municip­
al Trailer Camp. 19-2
AGENTS* LISTINGS
WILL pay Ic. apiece for all wire
coat hangers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van 
couver, B.C., Phone Pacific 6367,
32-tf
■HOUSEKEEPER for widower and 
three children. $10.00 per week, 
room and board. Fred A. Smith, 
West Summerland. i4-tf
CLEAN Cotton Rags,'9c lb. Herald 
Office, ■ ^ . tf
'THREE logging trucks with trailers 
for contract hauling. Logs x’eody 
and roads made. Twelve month 
contract available now.
Phone 442RI ' Kamloops, B.C 




Society will sponsor a dance Friday 
May 18th, in thd Oddfellows Hall. 
Dancing 0 - ?, Scandinavian Or­
chestra. Admission $l.00 per per­
son, lunch Included. Come ono. 
como all. 10.2
ST. SAVIOUR’S Sunda,v School are 
holding, a Tea and Sale of Home 
S^^ui'day, May lOth, 
2;.i0 to 5:00 In tho Parish Hall, 10-2
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 6O0.'
.„■......    4l-tf
REGULAR Penticton 0.6^ Club 
I'O'O.P. Hall. Friday, 
May nth at 8:00 p.m. Your attend-* 
nntv) at this meeting Is vital to 
Instruct our delegate to Provincial 
Convention, Please make ovorv 
effort to attend. ib-‘2
MOTHER’S DAY TEA 
b,V
ladles of tho Ro,ynl Purple 
Saturday, May 12bh, 1061 
Alexander Room, Legion Hall
3-6 p.m, iB-a
EXPLORERS' BLOSSOM TEA 
United Ohurch Hall 
Satui'dny, May 12th 
Oay CosUimc.s !! Songs! Handwork! 
3 - 5:30 p.m. ' Adulte 3Dc 




To Tho Ranch Hands 
Oddfellows Hall 8:30 - 9:00 radio 
show over OKOK. Dancing 9:00 
- 12:00, Modern and Old Tima 
dancing. Phono 410L1 for danco 
boolcings, 12 .li
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Nice living room with hardwood 
floors and fireplace—2 nice bed­
rooms, dining room, kitchen, 4 
piece bath, pedestal basin, basement, 
furnace, utility room. Ldt 60’ x 150’ 
in lawn. Immediate possession. 
Priced for quick sale. $8,400.00.
'/j 'CASH WILL HANDLE 
Combination living room and din­
ing room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 
bath, part basement with furnace, 
on two lots. Price $5,500. Vi cash.
CLOSE TO OKANAGAN LAKE 
2.7 acres, house 20’ x 20’, semi-mod­
ern, fully furnished. Good soil, level 
land, 130 pears, 10 prunes, i peaches 
nut trees and berries. Full price 
$4,000.00, $3,000.00 .cash, balance
$25.00 per month.
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
Real Estate and Insurauci!,




LOVELY NEW 5 ROOM 
Ultra modern home. Living room, 
14 Vj’ X 19’, picture windows, hcatl- 
lator fireplace. Utility, room, inlaid 
lino, furnace. Interior plaster and 
weldtex wood, white cedar shakes. 
Lot 74’ X 210’. Quiet district. $9,060.00 • 
Ternrt.
DESIRABLE 4 ROOM MODERN 
HOME
Living room 14’ x 16’, 4 piece bath, 
iasulated, plastcrcdf, stuccoed. Con­
nected to sewer, lot 74’ x 127’, Terms. 
$5,500.00. ■
3 ACRE ORCHARD 
planted to pears, peaches, prunes, 
bearing. 20’ x 20’ dwelling, close to 
lake. Price Includes furnishings. 
$4,000.00.
A GOOD BUSINESS 
for small Investment. Rooming esta­
blishment includes full line of fur­
nishings and linen. Separate 'suite 
for owner. $3,700.00.
J. W, LAWRENCE ■
Real Estate and Insurancs 
466 Main Street 
Phono 867
CATTLE RANCH 
Large acreage, 2 saddle horses, 2 
draft horses. Hayland all fenced. 
Range will (carry 200 head of cattle. 
Good horse and cow barns and hay 
loft. .New 8 room home. Pull price 
only $25,000.00. Terms. Cattle can 
be purchased separately.
BEAUTIFUL MODERN HOME 
situated on 3 acres orchard—cher­
ries, peaches, pears, prunes, ' cots, 
li miles from Okanagan Lake. House 
consists of 7 rooms, full 'basement, 
furnace. Also garage, chicken house, 
woodshed. Pull price only $8,500'.OO. 
Terms. \ 1 "
BUY ’OP THE WEEK 
5 acre orchard—3 acres planted— 
2 acres bearing—cherries, peaches, 
prunes, cots—equipped with sprink­
ler system. Good chicken house with 
concrete floors. Also includes new 
4 room home. Pull price only $6,- 
850.00 cash.
FOR GOOD VALUES 
in homes, ^businesses, orchards, 
farms, cafes, hotels, tourist camps, 
etc. consult us.
INSURANCE
Consult us for Auto and Fire In-! 
surance.
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTAl^ 
161 Main St., ' 
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 930 '
MODERN 5 RbOM BUNGALOW 
2 bedrooms, living and dining rooms, 
kitchen, lovely bathroom, utility 
room, fireplace, basement, furnace, 
landscaped lot. Price only $8,400.00. 
Terms arranged.
4 ROOM BUNGALOW 
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 3 
piece bath, stucco finish, duriod 
roof. Pull price $4,950.00. Terms ar­
ranged.
A. P. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
200 Molp St., Penticton, B.C.
Phono 360
HICKSON &; THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
460 Main St., Phone 824
4 ACRE ORCHARD 
w.st varieties of npplo,s and iicars. 
Good Innd. Level, Lovely 4 room 
modern homo, furnace.- Garage, $12,000.00.
1 ACRE LAND 
Close to city. 4 room modern homo. 
Basement, furnace, 25 bearing soft 
fruit trees. An excellent ibuy. $0,600.
'6* ROOM HOME 
On 3 lots, Shade, fruit trees, shrubs. 
In good location, $6,250,00.
MUST BE SOLD 
5 room modern homo and utlllly 
room, ccllnW • garage, woodshocl 
Double lot. In small Okanogan town. 
$2,050,00.
. W ACRE LOT
domestic water. Good location, $673,
460 Main St.,
Bus, Phono 824 Res. 734R1
PICTURE Framing to sul't your 
Plotiires. Stocks Photo and Art Phono, 612 
Studio, 10-I3tf
A. T, LONGMORE 
REAL ESTATE
249 Main St., 'Penticton, 11,0,
FULLY. MODERN BUNGALOW 
3 years old, landscaped, good rcsl- 
dontlal district. Full price $0,650,00,
$12,600.00 STOCK RANCH 
odjolnhiig main highway, few miles 
out of Penticton,'approximately 500 
acres. Terms.
four room BUNGALOW 
Full price $2,800.00 mah, $800.00 
balance monthly payments.
.Evenings IHIX
FRUI'iljAND BEAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 465 Main St.
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
MODERN 8 R(X>M HOUSE 
double pilumbing. All 1*00018 on one 
floor. Fireplace. •% acre* ground^, 
facing Main street. $12,000.00, Tdnns,
ONE-ACRE'' .
with modern 4 room house. Grand 
view of the lake. 50 assorted fruit 
trees. We consider It a good buy at 
$6,500.00.
NICE 4 Room modern house 
2 bedrooms, living room, nice kit­
chen. bathroom,! utility room. Hard­
wood floors In living room and hall. 
$5,800.00. Terms,
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 787R
"A Real Estate Agent”
VERY DESIRABLE i ' 
Revenue bearing property, paying 
over 11% net on Investment. M,000.- 
00. will handle tills.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St„
Phone 284 Penticton, B.C.
VANCOiUVEB HILL
Largo homo and fruit’trees. $0,800.00 
Terms. , -
also I
BUILDING lots, Vancouver Hill,
¥ ' 
LAKESHORE PROPERTIES 
Trout Creek, Skaha Lake, Naramata
PENTICTON BUSINESS 
Bringing $320,00 month In rentals 
alone, $36,000.00. Terms Vi cosh and 
agreement of sale.
R. J. TINNING 








£^•'’•'.9''®*’ *30,000,00 'por (umimi. 
Buildhig 60' X 60’ equipment and 





Board of Trade Bldg,;
210 Main St.,
Phono (170 Penticton, B.O.
Real Estiito — liisurauuo ■ 
Invostmonls
W. BOWERS REAL ESTA'IE 
AND INSURANCE AGENCY
Phono, Okanagan Falls, B.O.
13-13
SUMMERLAND REAL ESaTVl'E 
Some good buys in from ono to 
;on acro' orchards, good houses, 
beach pioporty, oto.
, See or pliono 
LORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.O.
' 10^13
THE PENTICTON HERALT), THURSDAY. MAY 10,1951
AGENTS LISTINGS
TEN. ACRE ORCHARD 
.Jr/Pcst vatieties apples, excellent, 
' Jjousc, good view. Priced to sell.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE 
- jjn acre good land. For quick sale
'$?j600.00.
SIX ‘room house 
■.JJest West Summerland .residential 
district, $6,50(>.00.
See or phone







;in centre of city. Could be sub­
divided. Total price $3,500.00.
LAKESHORE LOTS 
50' frontage. Private beach. Light 
and phone service. $1,000.00 each.
ULTRA MODERN HOME 
Beautiful two bedroom home with 
third bedroom in basement, oak 
floors. Fireplace^ Forced air furnace. 
Good district. Total price $10,500.00. 
Terms.
PEN-rtCTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
Three Gables Hotel Building 
Penticton, B.C.
. S.vd * A. Hodge Phone
Manager C60
Province of British Columbia 
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 5.)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made to the 
Director of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
Ijrovisions of the "Change of Name 
Act" by me:—BERTRAM JOSEPH 
PINTO of 314 Robertson Street, in 
tlie City of Penticton, in the Prov­
ince of Brlti.sh Columbia, as follows:
To change my name from Bert- 
ham Joseph Pinto to ALBERT WIL­
LIAM ANDREWS. ' '
My wife's name from Jean Losan 
Pinto to JEAN LOSAN ANDREWS.






Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 523L3 
• 284 Main Street
11-10
HERB JONES
"Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 




C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop 




, Pursuant to the provisions of 
•.Section 11 of the “Pound District 
Act”, Chapter 259, R.S.B.C., 1948,
. ilotlce is hereby given of the resigna 
tion of BEN F. CARLETON as 
. ixjund-kecper* of the CAWSTON 
POUND DISTRICT and the ap- 
poiritment in his stead of LLOYD 
CARLETON, of CaWston, B.C.
"The location of the pound prem- 
' Lses is on Lot 21, Block 2, Map 1479, 
Slmilkameen Division of Yale Dis­
trict.
H. R. BOWMAN,
Minister of Agriculture 
'Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
April 23rd, 1951. 18-4
: ’ • Mineral ACT
* . (Form F.)
(Section 58 (d).)
Notice of Application for Certificate 
of Improvements
‘riii.stle No. 2, Thistle No. 2 Frac­
tional and Thistle Fractional Min- 
■ eral Claims situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division located on Cahill 
Creek, Nickel Plate Mountain.
Lawful holder:- Kelowna Mines 
Hedley Limited, Free Miners’ Uc- 
. ence No. 31253F.
Take notice that I, R. P. Brown, 
13.C.LB.; of Penticton, B.C. acting 
; as agent intend at the end of sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
: :to the Mining Recorder for a Certi­
ficate of Improvements for the fiur- 
jx)sc of obtaining a crown grant of 
tile above claim.
_ , And. further take notice that ac- 
'j..iloji, under section 85 of the “Min­
eral Act,” must be commenced 
before the Jssuanoe'Of such Certi- 
[.. .ficatc of Improvements.
Dated this 16th day of March, 
1951. 12-8
Central'Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation
INVITATION TO TENDER
Scaled tenders, plainly marked a.s 
lo content, and addressed to the 
undersigned, will be reeeived up to 
12:00 noon. May 29th, 1951, for 
the exterior painting of the Corp­
oration properties as detailed in the 
undermentioned Schedule <a>: 
Schedule (a): — 33 houses 
located at Kelowna, B.C. .
Specifications and forms of tender 
required may be obtained from the 
address shown below. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a .security 
deposit of 5% of the amount of the 
tender. A certified cheque or nego­
tiable Dominion of Canada Bonds 
will be accepted as security deposit.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. (The success­
ful tenderer or tenderers will be 
notified within fourteen (14i days 
of the closing of tenders).
. R. W. Lupton,
Branch Manager. 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation,


















4G4 Main St. Telephone 499|
13-101
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as 
to content, and addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon, May 29th, 1951, for the 
exterior painting of the Corporation 
properties as detailed in the under­
mentioned Schedule (a):
• Schedule (a):— 24 houses 
located at Kamloops, B.C. 
Specifications ahd forms of tender 
required may be obtained from the 
address shown below.. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a security 
deposit of 5% of the amount of the 
tender., A certified cheque or nego­
tiable Dominion of Canada Bonds 
will be accepted as security deposit.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. (The success­
ful tenderer or tenderers will be 
notified within fourteen (14) days 
of the closing of the tenders.)
■ R. W. Lupton,
Branch Manager. 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation,
267 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. 19-2
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors
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TENDERS FOR COAL 
’ (Western Provinces)
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tender for Coal for Western Pro- 
.vlJices" will be received until 3 p.m, 
(E.D.S.T.), Thursday, May 17, 1951, 
for the supply of coal for the Dom­
inion Buildings' and Expei-imental 
Pvai'ms and Stations, throughout the 
Previnces of Manitoba, Saskatchew­
an, Alberta and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions and conditions Attached can be 
obtained from the Chief of Purchas­
ing and. Stores, Department of Pub­
lic Works, Ottawa: the District Re- 
.«fidcnt Architect, Winnipeg, Man.; 
the District Resident ■ Ai'chltect,
, Saskatoon, Sask.: the District Resi­
dent Architect, Calgary, Alta.! and 
■Wic Di.strict Resident Architect, Vic­
toria, B.C. '
Tenders should be made on tho 
forms supplied by the Department 
and in accordance with department­
al .specifications and conditions at­
tached thereto.
*rhe Department r,eserve.s the I'lght 
to demand from any successful 
tenderer, before awarding Mie order, 
u security dcjw.sit in the form of a 
certified cheque on a chartered bank 
in' Canada, made payabro to the 
order of the Honourable the Minist­
er of Public Worlts, equal to 10 per 
cent of the amount of the tender, or 
Bearer Bond.s of the Dominion of 
Canada or of the Canadian Nation­
al Rollway Company and Its con­
stituent companies unconditionally 
guiirantcccl os to principal and In- 
iqvcsl by the Dominion of Canada, 
or tho aforomontioned boncls, and 
a certified cheque. If required to 




Depai'Linent of Public Works,
Ottawa, Ai)rll 27, 1961. 18-3
...............au(.!tion'sale........
Timber Hale XbllOn 
There will be offoved for sale iit 
I Public Auction, at 10 n.m., on Sat­
urday, Juno 2, 1051, In the office 
lof tho Forest Ranger, Pcntlelon, 
Ib.O., tho Licence X611()5, to cut 1,- 
1080,000 f.b.iu. of Douglas Fir rind 
ioUier spocloH sawlogis on an area 
IslUiated near Greata Creek, Peach- 
lland.
Three ,veni'.s will l)o allowed for re- 
Imoval uf timber.
,;'Provlclcd an,vonc unable to at­
tend tile auction In person may 
submit tender to bo opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid,"
Further, pni'tlculars may be ob- 
Italncd from tho Deputy Minister of 
iForcsls, Victoria, B,0„ or the Dls- 
Itrlet Forester, Kamloops, B.C,
10-2
TIic Interior Coiitraeting Co. cii-
Igaged on tho domestic watoi' main 
Ireplacement irrogram has laid the 
jnow main fi'om Penticton Creek U) 
iMnln street on Lakeshore Di'lve,
Central Mortgage and Housing 
•Corporation ■ 
INVITATION TO TENDER
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as 
to content, arid addressed to the 
Undersigned, will be received up to 
12:00 noon. May 28th, 1951, for the 
exterior painting of the Corporation 
propertie:^ as detailed in the under­
mentioned Schedule (a):
Schedule (a):— 34 houses 
located at Revelstoke, B.C.
Specifications and forms of tender 
required may be obtained from the 
address shown below. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a security 
deposit of 5®/o of the amount of 
each tender. A, certified cheque or 
negotiable ’ Dominion of Canada 
Bonds will be accepted as security 
deposit.
The lowest or, any tender not 
necessarily accepted. (The .success­
ful tenderer or tehderevs w,ill be 
notified within fourteen 04) days 
of tho closing tenders.)
R. W. Lupton,
Branch Manager. 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation)!
267 Bernard Avenue,' 
Kelowna, B.C. 19-2
ILECTROLyX
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior i 
Electrolux Dealer 





Real Estate General 
. Insurance









Coal • Wood - Sawdniit 
Stove and Furnace Oil 




J. Bpaurol and 0. Haytor
Shingling & Lathing Contrnoloro 
Spcolnllzlng in Shingling
PHONE mni
608 Braid St. Pontloton, B.O.
* 41-tf
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—




The tanker Esso Greensboro 
burns furiously in the Gulf of 
Mexico after being in collision 
with another Esso lahker in a 
fog on April 20. Four of the 
crew were rescued. Some bodie.s 
were found and it is believed 39 
men wore burned to death.
r— .......... .
It PaysTo Read Labels Carefully 
When Shopping For Canned Goods
At this time of year when youH:
arc planning your dinners, one of 
the questions which comes to your 
mind is, “what vegetables, besides 
potatoes, .shall we have?” If you’ve 
grown your own and have a cool 
reom to store them in. you’ll prob­
ably have the good old standbys still 
on hand—carrots, turnips, parsnips, 
a few beads of cabbage and a squash 
or two. However, in time, the fam­
ily will call for a sample of those 
short-seasoned vegetables -7- peas, 
beans or corn. If you were a bit 
timid about canning these veget­
ables yourself last summer, and had 
no facilities for freezing them, no 
doubt you’ll be shopping in the can­
ned foods section of yo'ur nearest 
gi'ocery store. The Consumer Sec­
tion, reminds you that all canned 
fruits and vegetables sold in Can­
ada are graded according to defin­
ite standards. The label on the dan 
gives a great deal of information to 
guide you in buying. Read labels 
carefully and you will be much more' 
certain to get what you want.
On all cans of fruits and veget­
ables you’ll find the term “Fancy 
Quality”, or “Choice Quality”, or 
“Standard Quality”, or occasionally 
“Sub-Standard Quality.” Fancy 
Quality indicates that the canned 
food is as nearly perfect as possible, 
|hat it has been packed from sound, 
clean fruits or vegetables of perfect 
maturity, that it is relatively free 
from blemishes, is of good colour, 
of uniform size arid packed in a 
clear liquid. This top grade of can­
ned fruits and vegetables is. used 
for special purposes where uniform, 
size and colour is important. Choice 
Quality indicates that' there is a 
slight variation in size, colour and 
maturity but the food used must be. 
sound and clean. Canned foods of 
this grade are used where flavours 
and tenderness ’ are desired but 
where perfect uniformity of size and 
colour Is not so Important. Stand­
ard Quality products must be of 
good quality but*not necessarily of 
the uriiform size required in the 
higher ,grades. This grade very oft­
en serves the purpose and saves the 
pennies. As the name Implies Sub-
Bureau Closure
L
Standard Quality indicates that tlu! 
product docs not meet Standard 
Quality grade requirements.
This year there is an ample sup­
ply of canned corn, peas and beans.
Because of tins, you may welcome 
some further, information about 
these three canned vegetables which 
will help you in your buying. On 
the label of a tin of corn, in addi­
tion to the grade mark, you will see 
the . words “Cream Style’’, “Whole 
Kernel” or “Cut Kernel”. “Cfeam 
Style” means that the corn has been 
Vemoved from the cob by shallow 
cutting followed by scraping, which 
gives the corn a creamy consistency.
“Whole” or “Cut Kernel” indicates 
that the kernels were removed fromirevenue of $2,000,000
(Continued from Page D 
ion: “I think this'letter is more 
of an excuse than anything 
else. ..It indicates a lack of 
initiative among the Board of 
Trade members.”
Alderman E. A. Titchmar.sh ‘had 
another complaint. “I understand 
that’ the tourist bureau represents 
a private busine-ss. And, person 
ally. I’ll never be, a party to sub 
'sidization of private business.”
Consternation over elimination of 
the tourist bureau was also expres­
sed. in a letter to council from the 
Auto Courts and Resorts Associa­
tion. It emphasized that the auto 
courts in Penticton constitute an 




Penticton auto camp operators are 
pleased with the result qjf a recent 
week’s advertising campaign 'con­
ducted at the coast in an effort to 
draw tourists here in “blossom time.”
Operators report that the cam­
paign brought many visitors to the 
district' and many more made ar­
rangements to visit at a later date.
The campaign was the result of 
joint efforts of a committee headed 
by O. M. Lundgren. Contributions 
to offset the advertising cxpcn.'jes 
were received from the Auto Courts 
aiKj Resorts Assoc^iation and many 
city merchants.
Work on scciiuri number one o! 
the domestic water main rcplrico 
ment progi’am is now In progress.
Penticton firemen were called to 
a hush fire at Townley street at 







574 Main St. Phone 159
WANTED
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN
Permanent po.sition with salary and commission for 
right party witl^ old established local firm. 
Apply Box W18, Penticton Herald.
WANTED
Will s"toiv ' i)iim() Tor u.so 
ot! same. No eliiUlrcn. 
Phone 692R
WANTED




Burjich & Go. Ltd.




Cumplotc Lino ot Insurunco 
' FIRE and AUTO
Fhoni) 77 855 Main HI.






Kelowna House . 
Movers
Phono 1223L - Kolowna, B.C. 
R.R. 2. Vernon Rd,
■BBBBBBT ....
•the cob by cutting in such a way as 
to leave them practically whole, 
if the wprds “Vacuum Packed” are 
included bn the label -of whole ker­
nel corn, it means that-the can was 
sealed by use of a vacuum sealing 
machine. This special processing 
helps to retain the bright yellow 
colour of the corn.
The label on a tin of canned peas 
or string beans always gives some 
information regarding their size, the 
size increasing with 'the number 
from 1 to 6. If all the ^eas or beans 
in a tin are not of one size, the 
label will read “Ungraded as to 
Size”, or “Assorted Sizes” or “Mix­
ed Sizes”.'
There is another bit of informa-' 
tion on the label which the wise 
buyer looks for, namely the size of 
the can. The two main household, 
sizes of cans used for peas, beans, 
and corn are the fifteen and twenty 
fluid ounce. One exception is thau 
the vacuum packed corn previously 
mentioned comes ki eight ounce and 
fourteen ounce cans. Incidentally, 
“Fluid Ounce” refers to the volume 
of the can, not to the weight of the 
food in the can. If you remember 
that eight fluid ounces are equal to 
one measuring cup and that half a 
cup of cooked vegetable is considft'- 
Ing an average serving, you ^can 
choose the size bf can which best 
suits the size of your family. ■
The home economists suggest that 
you buy a 20 fluid ounce can of 
Cream, Style Corn and try this six- 
serving recipe.
CREAM OF CORN SOUF 
1 20-ounce can of cream style corn
1 medium onion, sllcc^
Vj .cup diced celery
2 cups wa.ter
3 tablespoons ''"tttcr 
2\ii tablespoons flour .
3 cups milk
1 teasiJoon salt 
Few grains pepper 
In ai saucepan combine, the coi'u, 
onion, celery and water. Cover and 
simmer together for 10 minutes. 
MeanwHllc molt butter, blend In 
flour, then add milk, salt and pep­
per and stir constantly until sauce 
thickens. Cook 3 to 5 minutes. Rub 
tho corn mixture through a coarse 
sieve and aicld to the thin crenm 
sauce, Servo hot, sprinkling each 
serving with a dash of paprika.
• An industry of this scope is 
important enough to warrant 
maintenance of the tourist 
bureau “at all costs”.
The letter sugge.sted that the 
bureau could be managed by one 
operator.
If the bureau closes down, then 
tourists would have to gain infor­
mation about Penticton by asking 
questions about the city in way 
points along their routs. And this 
wouldi^’t be effective publicity, the 
letter stressed,.
Alderman Wilson Hunt said that 
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley, former oper­
ator of the bureau, sent tourists to 
the various auto courts and resorts 
in ithe city and didn’t receive ^as 
much as five cents in commi'ssipn.
‘"They (the proprietors of resorts 
and-auto courts) could well afford' 
to pay, say, two dollars each for .the 




'I'wo niom coltup:** in nici- lovcitinii. flof iiini cdld 
Wilier. pO ft. lot. <r!irfig:e. House
furuislii'd. Hriee only .........................  vm* WV
Terms can be arranged.








I-el us show you tlie new patented propeller ,4,^
exclusive with FUmb?au. This entirely nevv design y * , ■ 
in outboard motors assures smooth, trouble-free, per- 
lormance. Ilcre'.s how it works: when the Flambeau
------- --'ly vy,,snags an obstruction, the propeller automaticall  - 
disengages, but the motor purrs on. As soon as its; 
clear, the propeller reengages and you’re on your way. ■
Slop in today and see these new Flambeau Outboard — ^ '^5^ ..
Motors. -
UNION TRUCK AND IMPLEMENT 




(Continued, from Page 1) 
trouble”. ^
“It’s quite a task for the ljullding 
inspector to solve this problem,” he 
added, “Some of the buildings are a 
disgrace. ' They’re—yes, they are- 
really slu^ conditions. Not even 
glorifie'd out-houses or chicken- 
houses.” ,
Alderman Christian stated his an­
tagonism towards approval of a 
temporary permit policy., “I can’t 
see that a lax policy should be in­
stituted rlow," he objected. “Then 
places which have been vgeated 
would be rc-occupied.”
“And I don’t want to be party 
to .slum coriditioas existing in 
this city,” tlie alderman a.sscrt- 
cd. . .
He was advised by Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun to “do all you can do to 
help this young man and have your 
committee Invc.stlgate the matter.”
Concluded Alderman Christian: 
“Yes, your •Wor.shlp, And I think 
the other aldermen .should see these 
places—It would be quite an educa­
tion."
Qther aldermen, Incldontiilly, were 
educated Tueadny night when they 
were conducted on a tour of the 
"slum conditions” in the city. The 
nintter will be further dlscuflscd nt 
next Monday'.s council meeting,
SERVING THE ENTIRE COUNTRY 
AS ONE BIG COMMUNITY
• When noflfied et doath In a ditJanI city wa taica Immediafa cfiarga
!
 through our momborthip in tho ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
SERVICE. Our affiliation with mombors of this professional association 
enables us to serve the entire nation as One Big Community.- .
I Established moderate tees protect the family, finances. The contributory 
^ services of competent, dependable funeral directors throughout tho 
country ibake for efficiency, economy and the family's peace of mind* ^♦
tep/hg everyvhere al 












'kf >, 'N-‘ V,'
F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
Homes, Cement Work, Allcr(vl,)onfi 
Kitchen Cablnotfi.
. Free Eutlmatcs 





Board of Trndn Bldg,, 
PENTICTON, B.O.




® AWNINGS — for home and 
IndiiHtry,
• VENETIAN BLINDS >- plautlo 
tapes •— made to inenmiro.
• DRAPERIES — made up to 
ineaHiii'o nr hy the yard.
PYE & HILLYARD
Peiitletoii . Phono 41








® Domoetlo ® Conimorolal 




RofrifToration & Elobtrio 




Damages in tho .sum of $010 wore 
awarded to Mgyor W. A. Rathbun 
Uf) the result of civil action against 
W. aaslcoll of Westbank, Tho case 
was lienrd before His Honor Judge 
M. M, Colquhoun In County' Court 
hero lost week.
Tlie,suit araso from an'accident 
on tho Summorland-Pentleton higli- 
way in February last year wliun tl)o 
oar driven by tho Mayor and oc­
cupied by three other city offlclols, 
was involved in an aeoldcnt with the 
defendant’s car.
aivlng ovlclonco tlie Mayor stated 
that 1)0 saw tho other car approaoli- 
Ing and slowed dow>v in an un.suc- 
cossful attempt lo avoid, It. Tills 
ovidonoo was corroborated by tlio 
city olhvk H, G. Andrew and Aliiov- 
ineu E. A. Tltchmarsh and J. O. 
Harris, iiasscngcrs In tho car at tho 
time of tho ncoldont.
Mr. GoskcU told the court that 
ho was riding in ruts made by other- 
cars ttjid, when ho saw the Mayor’s 
car approach ho turned his car so 
that his loft hand whooln wore in 
the right hand rut. /
Other witnesses stated that they 
had no rccoUcctlon of seeing ruts nt 
the time of the accident.
John 8. Ailclns appoared for.May- 
'01: Rathbun. P. H. Blake of Kel­





‘Protest against tho dust milsanc.c 
and a request for a 20 mph .speed 
limit on Hastings and Railway 
streets Iwtwcon Moose Jaw and 
'Rcglnn avenue, wore registered with 
City Council nt its nicotlng Monday 
night by Penticton Sawmills Ltd,
A letter road to council claimed 
tliat tho dust hastened tho deprecia­
tion of I,ho sawmills’ iiroduots and 
bullrilrigH, It also pointed out thal 
the portion of Jho street was used 
a.s a speedway by' ti'iiclw travelling 
lo the,construction site of tho arena,
City ongliMJor Paul O. W. Walker 
slated he had informed Mr. Loir 
tliat oil would bo laid ‘only once duy- 
ing tho year by the city and council 
dooldod that the matter could not 
bo considered Wltliout also disouss- 
fng other cases,
The requofit for the reduced spued 
limit was referred to tho traffic 
committee.
AFFORD A CAR?
Don't seuff at siioli a (lolnti'd (lueslioii, mlNlrr • . . H’s 
really no easy to own a ear lieeaiiNe you pay so little and 
the payinentN are so easy . , , that Is If It'H a—
USED CAR
Call in al llosvai'il and Wliilc Mutnr.s and evplain 
to tin; salesmi'ii how miitdi .voii'd want to invcfil 
, . . Uicii TIIHY will show .voii Hie ear lo snil iioi 
only ’.)’oin’ ti’atiNpnrIalion ikhmIs hid ,\'oiii' 
IIUDUHT UN well, H’ ,von can'i eidl'in . 
IMioiie 848 or lOIl.
HOWARD & VimBTE
A meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal A.ssotjlatlon has been 
HclietJuled for the Inoola Hotel on 
May 23,
Parts Phone 848
Bales After 8 p.m
400 Main Stroot ,














250 Haynes St. , Penticton Phone 940,
Pumice Blocks
Brick, Tile, Cement
,Lime, Plaster, Wallboards \ 
Ply woodi,; Mouldings 
Hardwood Floorings 
Glidden Paints
THE PMTIQTON fiMtl). THURSDAY, MAY 10.1951
©evE e^nics OF famous pl'iiyeiis
liEATRE TiCiETS for MOTiErS PAY
TODAY - Friday - Saturday
May 10-11-12
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Show£f--7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McKeen left 
yesterday for Edmonton to attend 
the commencement exercises May 17 
at the University of Alberta from 
where their son, Mr. J. L; R. Mc­
Keen, will graduata in medicine. 
Mrs. P. L. Fowler will join her 
parents at Blairmore, Alberta, to 
attend the ceremoiUes, with them.
Among' the many attending the 
Interior District Dental Association 
meeting at the Incola Hotel Satur­
day were Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eng­
lish, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Cameron 
and Dr. and Mrs. Ray MacDonald 
all of Kamloops.
Miss A. Bruce of Vancouver was 
a week-end visitor in the city.
Miss Doris Wells of Vancouver, 
was a guest over the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Wells.
•
When Mr. and Mas. Harold Bar- 
ritt and children returned from a 
week-end visit to Vancouver they 
were accompanied by Mrs. Barritt’s 
mother, Mrs. T. Adamson, who will 
vl.sit here for the current week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wairen' and 
Mrs. Jean Hazard all of Vancouver 
were week-end visitors in the city.
Mf: and Mrs. H. M. Logan were 
Kelowna visitors Saturday. '
Those attending the Okanagan 
Valley Historical Association meet­
ing at the Royal Anne Hotel in 
Kelowna last week were Rlrs. R. B. 
White, second ’Jice-president of the 
Valley Association and director of 
the Penticton organization; Mr. H. 
H. Whitaker, president of the local 
group and Mrs. Whitaker, who is a 
local director: Miss Kathleen Ellis, 
local director. Captain J. Weeks 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cawston.
Dr. and Mrs. A, E. Wejls enter­
tained at the coffee party Saturday 
evening honoring many attending 
the District Dental Association 
meeting held at the. Incola . Hotel 
that day.
Ov'vXf—
como in toon and see our complete 
collection
’S
The Greeting Card 
Store
M1.SS Elsie SkevirigUin left last 
week fof Quebec to embark today' 
on the Prahcohiii for a!n Indefinite 
holiday visit to England.'; .,
Mrs. J. H. Ellis, forpierly <jf Pen­
ticton and hoEv residing \in Vernon, 
was in the cito several days last 
week yLSitlhg old frlebdsi The late 
Mr. John H. Ellis andj Mrs. . Ellis 
resided in Penticton for • over thirty 
years at'their libme on the comer 
of Winnipeg and/Wade streets.
Mrs. Victor DeBeck left Saturday 
to spend several ;.days visiting at 
the coast.
Among those atteriding the Rotary 
convention at NelsoniiJonctiiy.'Tiies- 
day and Wednesday^ were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Feeney, hir. and Mi's. 
W. Mutch, Mr. ahd Mrs. Hayes 
Richard, Mr. W. L. ‘Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McMynn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan S. Bella, Mr. J. Brlttaiih Mr. 
E. s; Brittain, Mr. H. G. Nares, 
Mr, C. G. Bennett and; Mrs, A. J. 
Burnside.
, Mr. and Mrs, George Lampard 
who , left Thursday to motor to 
Calgary and Toronto, will,he away 
for ,a month.
Mr. Danny Weaver and Mr. Ron­
nie Gerber of Powell River were in 
the city last week to attend the 
Clark-Lockhart wedding.
Mr. arid Mrs. R. Geldrelch ahd 
son, Glen, attended the Apple Blos­
som Festival at Wenatchee. ,
Miss Deena Clark i here. for the 
wedding of her brother last weeh 
has returned to Vanebuver.
Miss Evonne Mutch of Kelowna 
was in Pentictori last week for the 
Clark-Lockhart wedding.
Mr. arid Mrs. ■ D. . N. McDonald 
accompanied by Mr. and Mhs. t). 
MacEtonald or Armstrong: left Thins- 
day for an extended visit to O’Leai-y 
P. E. Island. They will visit Niagara 
Falls while away arid return via 
the northern route. -
Mr. and Mi's; D; N. Baxter ac­
companied by Mrs. Catheryn May­
nard left for Vancouver- today 
While there "Mr. and Mrs. Baxter 
will visit, their son,. David, who 
attends .St. George’s School for 
boys.
Mr. and Mrs.- Ernie .Field of 
Powell River, Were visitors. in the 
city for the past week.
^r. and Mrs. P. Appleton and 
son, Peter, of Revelstoke, were week-" 
end visitors with . Mr; and Mrs. j; 
N. Kennedy, Ai'gyle street.
» . '• •. • .. '■ ' ■■ ■’
En route to the^ home at Regina, 
Ml’, and Mrs. C. W. Ayers have been 
guests during the week of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers.
Dick Perkins, son bf Mr. arid-Mrs. 
W. X. Perkins, arrived Hbrtie Thurs- 
d^ ffom UBC, .






0 Mockin’ feird Hill 












Chirdrcn up to 14 yrs. ^
Children iintiOr
when accompanied liy' D^iilts.




May 10, 11 and 12
3 Big Laugh^Fackedl
Dnysl




“Ma Arid Pa Rettia 




. . . more punch than tho 
“Champion’’ . . . more guts 
than "Homo of the Brfltve”




Linda Darnell, Charles 
Boyer, Michael Rerthie, 
and CoUatance Smith in
“The 13th Letter”
A First Kate Thrlllert
UBC Faculty Club Scene 
Chalmers-Ayers Reception
A double ring cereiT>bny at Can->1 
adian Memorial Church, Vancouver, 
bri May Sth, united in marriage Hel­
en Riith,, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Ayers of Regina, and 
William Robert, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Chalmers of Penticton. 
Rev. George Turpin officiated.
'The bride, given away by her 
father, wore a gown of white net 
over taffeta with bouffant skirt and 
fitted lace jacket buttoned to pet- 
er-pan collai-. Her finger tip veil 
was attached to' a barid of tulle and 
white lilacs. She carried a.bouquet 
of stephanotis and red roses. Her 
only attendant, Miss Phyllis Sander- 
ton of Vancouver, clio^e a gown of 
turquoise taffeta styled with bolero 
Jacket of the same riiateiial with 
halo headdress of tulle over taffeta 
and blue lilacs. Her bouquet viras 
spring flowers. - ’
The groom was supported' by Mr. 
John Boyle of Vancouver. Mr. Gra­
ham Comly of Vernbn and Mr. 
Robert Qrelg of Vancouver ushered.
Dvu-ing the signing »of the register,
Mr. Harry Thomas, Vancouver, sang 
“Because”.
The reception was held at the 
University of B.C. Facutly Club. Mr. 
Douglas Marshall, Burnaby, propos­
ed the toast to the bride. Sister of 
the gi-oom. Miss Ruth Chalmei-s, 
Penticton, Miss Gwen^ Colsby and 
Miss June Ness of Vancouver were 
serviteurs.
Por travelling the bride wore a 
wool suit with navy skirt and navy 
and white check jacket, navy ac­
cessories and gaixlenla corsage. 
The young couple left by motor for 
Cultus Lake and the Okanagan for 
their honeymoon and on their re­
turn will reside in Vancouver.
JDut of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Ayers, Regina, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Sheliabur, Edmonton, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Chalmers and 
Miss Ruth Chalmers, Penticton. Mr. 
Grahame Comly, Vernon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred King and Mr. and Mrs. 
William King of Kaledeh.
L. A. To Sponsor Tea 
During Legion Convention
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGraw and sons, 
John. Bobble and Rickie, of Van­
couver spent the week-end at their 
Skaha Lake cottage.
Gue.sts witli Mr. and Mr.s. C. C. 
Svvorder are Mrs. E. W. Griffith 
and son, Mr. Jolin Griffith of Vic- 
toi-ia. -
Mr. and Mrs.-G. A. Hull of We.st 
Vancouver were guests this week 
of Mrs. Hull’s brQther-ii\-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Swordera
En route to the Yukon wjiere they 
will spend the summer Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel W. Webber of Vancouver 
were visitors at the home of -Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Mather.
Mr.s. A. E. Tidball will be a guest 
of Mr .and Mrs. Harold Crawford 
while in Vancouver to a'ttend the 
graduation of her' daughter, MLss 
Sara Lee Tidball, from UBC May 18.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
Bennett are their daughter-in-law 
and their grandsons, Mrs. C. E. 
Bennett, Christopher and Lawrence 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. Maude Burtch’ and Mrs. 
Dougins Talt returned to Vancouver 
^ Sunday following n weck’.s visit 










320 Martin St. ^ 
Penti&ton
Members of the Penticton Ladies’: 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
will serve tea in the armouries May 
21 to visitors here during the week 
of the Canadian Legion convention.
A banquet will be under the 
sponsorship of the Auxiliary May 
23 for the members of the Legion.
Mrs., p. P.- Eraut was appointed 
convener of the tea at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary held Monday in the Alex­
ander Room of the Legion. Mrs. 
C. W. Lintott will be in charge of 
checking fior the banquet.
Mrs. W. Mutch, president of the 
auxiliary, reported the next zone 
meeting of the L.A. is to be held 
at Princeton May 27.
Mrs. Irene Pugsley and Mrs. L. 
Brooks were chofeen as the Pentic­
ton delegate!?.
-'» Among the numerous reports re­
ceived during the meeting. were 
those from Mrs. E. Kernaghan,
chairman of the L.A. canvassers in 
the Cancer Drive for funds; -Mrs. 
W. Mutch on hospital visiting for 
April; Mrs. W. Gougeon and Mrs. 
W. M. Campbell east and we.st3ide 
visiting and Mrs.-Gi Kincaid, check 
room for April.
Appointments for monthly com­
mittees were Mrs. Louis La Roche, 
visiting hospital for May; Mrs.’ R. 
Knight and Mrs. W. M. Campbell, 
east and west side visiting and Mrs. 
Alma Brittain, check room convener.
Mrs. R. Murray thanked the auxi­
liary for flowei-s and cards received 
by her while at Kamloops and Mrs. 
Joy Rathbun expressed apprecia­
tion for the many visits she received 
during her recent sorrow.
' Receiving day for overseas’ par­
cels, May 9. Packing day. May 10. 
Nartres drawn were Mrs. G. Kin­
caid, Mrs. B. McFarland, Mrs. H. 
Coulter, arid Mi'S.'W. Beanies. .
ENTRY FORM  --------- ----------------- ENTRY FORM I
- ■ " • E







Entric.s MUST be in by May 19, 1951. «
NO ENTR;Y FEE j
Send Entrle.s j,o; Garden Competition, |
i096 MoosejaV St. j
. Penticton, B.C. j
r
ENTRl?^ FORM —-------------------------------- ENTRY FORM {
Mrs. J. M. McKay and Miss Mary 
McKay were visitors in Wenatchee 
early this week.
:Mr. and Mrs. A. Meti-yier arid 
son, Lloyd, left Saturday for a 
month’s visit to Rochester and 
Boston.
Guests with Mr. and . Mrs.. j. A. 
Inglis, Van ' Home street, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Richardson of 
Victoria.
Sunday guests with Mr. and Mrs, 
T. R. Hughes v?ere Mrs,, J, A. 
Hughes rind Miss Audrey Hughes of 
Kelowna.
, Visitors with Mr. ari^ Mra. R. W. 
/Geldrelch are their daughter and 
granddaughter, Mrs, Jack Kay and 
Marcia of Nelson.
Mr. and Mj's. Prank Griffin of 
Kelowna were week-end visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McLeod.
Miss, Jean Eraut,' who andved 
home Saturday from UBC, has .ac­
cepted a, summer jTosltlon in ,the 
laboratory at the Summerland Ex- 
perlmeptal Station. . '
Ml*, and Mrs. G. J. Winter accom­
panied Mr. rind Mrs. Wi H. Ball 
when they motored to Kamloops 
over the week-end,
Ritchie Nlcolls, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth O. Nlcolls, arrived 
home from UBC TlTuriday,
Mrs.tE. W.- Unwin arrived home 
yesterday following a brief visit to 
tho coast. She accompanied her 
cousin. Miss Lillian Cain, when she 
returned to Vancouver following a 
visit here.
Judge M, M. Colquhoun loft Sun­
day to be away for two weeks re­
lieving Judge Boyd in the Van­
couver courts.
I
Mr. T. W. Bryant motored to 
Sicamous Tuesday to moot Mrs. 
Bryant and children, who ineve re­
turning from a inontli's holiday 
visit to Toronto,
Here Xrom Osoyoos io attend tho 
McOoll-Prontonno dealers' meeting 
hold at the Incola Hotel Thursday 
wore Mr. and Mrs. T. H. LoWls, 
Mi*. Bill Martin and Mr. E. Ruck. 
Mr. 0. Garrell, division manager, 
presented the first five ‘year award 
given In tho South Okanogan to 
Mr. ond Mrs, Lewis, owner-operator 
of Henry’s Hl-Way Service, Osoyoos,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lyons are In 
Vancouver: for ono week prior to 
going to Nelson where Mr. Lyons 
has purchased a shoo store.
Miss Marjorie Pauls aiTlved home 
Sunday from UBC,
Mrs. Swell Norgron Is home fol­
lowing a recent holiday visit In 
Vancouver.
X The Violet Tea held .Saturday, at 
the Incola HotePurider the auspices 
of ;the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
imfrerial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, is practically a tradition in 
‘Penticton as one of the- highlights 
iii the social and fund raising events 
of/the spring season.
'The idea of the annual violet 
time function originated with Mrs. 
•Zella McGregor during the time she 
served 13 years as regent of. the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter. The fiist 
of the colorful affairs was held at 
the Incola Hotel over 20 years ago 
and the success of Saturday’s tea 
can readily be added to the records 
of past achievements.
'The many guests at the tea were 
received by Mrs, Neil R, McElroy, 
regent of the local chripter.
Spring blossoms were aiTanged 
In large baskets throughout the 
hotel rotunda which was centred by 
an atti'ifctive Ace cbveried tea table.
Presiding ,during the tea hour 
wero Mrs. V, B. Roirinson, Mrs. H. 
P. Ban’. Dr. E. V. Thompson, Mrs. 
P. 'W? Lowl^ Mrs. O. W. Nloholl, 
Mrs. T., M. Syei’, Mi;p. Nell R. Mc­
Elroy and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun.
The raffle prizes were drawn with 
Mrs. O.. M. Maoinnes winning the 
car robe, Mrs:" W. A. Rathbun the 
grocery hamper and Mrs, -VV. E. 
Newton the linen table cloth. •
Mr, T, Walker left Monday for a 




Have you forgotten that Sunday, May the 13th, 
is Mother’s Day
Df'.spitf the trying condition,s of higln'r prices, (Jniy’s 
Apparel once more is proud to present their finest 
selection of clothes and ac’e.e.s,sorios at prices you can 
afford. We’vv catered to, milrtia for a great many 
years, 'riifough experience the personnel of Oray's 
Apparel knows U’hat Mama'wants on lier dav Mnv 
the Ulfh. .
t \ 4
PHONE 463 312 MAIN ST.
•
Whites and Skyline Colors. 
Sizes 14‘/j to 17 »/j
* ^ J.-5®
Tooke Plight and Executive
$g.9S
J. KlncnlA litM been pbiceil in 
charge of tho domeatlo water main 
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I;ov<'l;v nylons in boaiitifiil .Sprino- 
shaflos of Martini, Moonlijrhi, 
Ifonoymoon and Honianro.
51 Gauge ....... j gj- and 1.95


















Incola Hotel - 3-5:30 plm
The Queen Candidaics will serve. A large attendance of both 
! men and ladies is e.specially urged to help make thi.s Tea a 
i success.
TICKETS 35^^
v*r sr w Platt to Attend
“PREVIEW OF QUEEN’S BALL”
FRIDAY MAY 18th — LEGION HALL 
H . Watch for further details!
/4^
^ Vi
‘Chantilly Lace ' ‘
Gown For Bride c
White Chantilly lace fashioned the 
ballerina length bouffant- skirt and 
fitted basque bodice of the lovely 
wedding gown worn by MLss Marji 
ory Guest for her marriage to Mi* 
Allan Hugh Ferguson In the Pen^ 
ticton United .. Ohurch at three 
o’clock Saturday, aftenioon. Revi 
Ernest Rand.s qfflciated at the cerer 
monies. ■. ^ ,
The shoulder length illusion veil^ 
worn><Jjiy the bride, fell in graceful 
folds from a coronet of orange 
blossoms. She wore as her only 
jewellery a pearl necklace, a gift 
of the groom.
A white prayer book, mounted 
with white orchids and stephanotis^ 
was carried by the bride.
The bride, daughter of Mt, and 
Mr.'5. E. C'.’est of Ladnc, had a^. 
her matron of honor, Mrs. H. Nlcol, 
who was gowned in soft blue crepe 
frock featuring an accordian pleated 
skirt. She wore a corsage of pink 
rose buds.
The groom, son of Mr .and Mhs; 
H. R. Ferguson of Sonningdale, Sas'i 
katchewan, had as bestman hfe 
brother, Mr. Walter Ferguson'. j
A reception was held, for the 
wedding entourage ahd melnbers 
the family at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Griffiths. Bills street.,
A navy blue' ensemble- of s ^ 
and top coat with white accessor^S 
was chosen by the bride for, tl-av^ 
ling on a motor trip honeymoon 
the Cariboo.
The newly iparrled couple vidA 
reside at H61 PorestbrSok Dflve 
following their return to the city.' ■
Firemen Volunteer 
To Help With Fir^e 
Hall Construction v
Appreciation of the offer of thb 
city’s volunteer firemen to provjd^ 
labor and machinery for the making 
of pumice blocks for: the proposed 
new city fire hall was expressed b^ 
City Council Monday. ' '
Alderman W. D; Haddleton re> 
layed the offer to council ■ and re^ 
quested an early meeting with thi 
architect to decide if pumice block'
construction could be used.
’The meeting wiU be called th^ 
week. Mayor W. A. Rathbun assured 
the chairman of the fire; committed' 
“It is a very generous offer ind^d,# 
he said. - .. i |.
“A fine gesture,’’ smiled Alderman 
E. A. Titchmarch.
S.-
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Wivlako (hi.,, opportimit.v lo thunk oa»ir.inr1(.v.>i-v Olio ot von. too tho '
-.4' 1-:,,^-»i''-iv,i!o«,vup,i,, p,ous,„.o.,,
‘ no he.sitat,ion in roconimondinf? IhoSicw owiun-s of Wostview
, pin?.:';.;":' “• couMdoto sZp. , ■'" - ; ,
Thank you very much for your past patronage.*
Formerly of Superior Food Store
P&Gd44/ie Ut
>4 , It
* ' t i ' (I
that they have taken 
over operation of the
WESTVIEW
Cornet^ of Nelson and Government Street
Complcio line of Gro- 
eery and Staple ItoiMM. 
Everything ih Fresh and 
cooked meats, fish and 
poultry,
All frozen foods.
Fresh produce dally. 
New cash and carry 
policy.
Convenient parking area 
Delivery service avall- 
alilc.
Prompt CAiirtcoiiH scr- 
vice.
to visit their now looationv and got 
acquainted . . . take advantage of.their hew Cash and 
Oo.vry policy for real savings. Ron and Pete have spent 
inony years in the food business, and they'sincerely be»InnJ fei Will help you.buy better foodlfor
your family table at tho very lowest possible cost.
A new rofrlpratcd counter has boon added to, the meat
in your Bolootion from the oomploto 
moats, fish, poultry and espooi., 
ally cooked rnoo.ts for your summer meals,
A delivery Borvico will bo available.
i-REDS'^ 
WHITEI ■ , ■ ua i^m eai ■ ^ ims, , pmaia t
STORES
Westview Market
Phone 737 Nelson and Government St 
PENTICTON, B.C.
.TOS BARGE, loatiod witl. 1,200 ions of'coul, porchos atop ll.c Ford dam aficr
Minn,,, rocciill.v jind .-oursinfr .some five miles 
river, llie Lord .bridge, one of several linking St. Paul and Min- 
ne^pohs IS in the background. Poliee halted traffic on the spans Imt the rampaging
uViiUffvXlhlo^ruo:"' ...... lm«- l„ uavv ,l,„ ,.™ft
Capacity Crowd Hears 
Valley Festival Artists
T^.; Penticton United Church was 
crpwded to capacity Thursday eve- 
nittg-’when 130 local artists,, who 
haid'; participated in the Okanagan 
yalley.'Musical Festival at Kelowna 
last,, week presented a varied , pro- 
grain,'of 'instrumental and vocal 
sel^tions.; . ‘
Chosen , to present this concert 
wer^:those from Penticton, who' had 
received; the' highest points in the 
varijbus classes. They were only a 
small-'section of the many from the 
cityj^bh participated to return with 
honors-; from the Valley-Festival.
RfeV, • B, .:Rands was chairman of 
the veoncert 'given under the aus- 
plc^'llof'-the .United Church choir 
of. wbich Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher 
is q'onductor.
^e iprogram was as follows: “O! 
Catiada” and selections by the Pen- 
tictojti'.Band. -'
Catherine Anne and James Neth- 
ertpri rr: pianoforte duet — “In Ftolk 
Styl'^l’^Markham Lee.
Herbert Cunningham — spoken 
lx>etiy^“Apf 11, Day’’--Frost; “Wel- 
coroSeij.the, New. ■Y^r’’-^E. Parjeon.
Mi|s;>:Helen ,i Young farib , Dolores 
Eric^n' I-- vocal duet—“Gall of the 
.pawii,’’—Riisse. :■
Anjti.-Rarmley — pianoforte solo— 
fpagatelle’’- opus -119; “Miniature- 
Pastoral’*’ — Beethoven.
,, C^orai speaking. Penticton EIP- 
me^t%y;/Schooi;-conductor. Miss E. 
J. ,
Sc^riH - Ann ■ Thora — ■ pionoforte 
solo*^.i'Arietta”—Ivor Foster;. “Cur- 
iousi Story.”—^^Hellei*. . ‘ ' ;




Yei'rie-^Wlnters — spoken poetry-^ 
“Arij^^'Apple Ti-ee Rhyme’’; “The 
Froat*:.y^rie’’-AWadley,
Kqii\h6l:h< Pprrett—pianoforte solo 
—"I’in'.Sb Sleepy”—Jacobson,. *
Mi^^'Aelen 'Young-^vocal- solo— 
“Wijth; • yevdue'. Clad”—Haydn: ^ “A 
Slumber: Song ■ of the Madonna”— 
Head'.',.. '
P^ticton ; Junior. High School 
Choii',' ^ ,‘.'China Mandarin”—Bon- 
toch;'.'“The. Jolly MilWr" (descent) 
Dunhill; ,conductor—Dave Hodges. 
H'e^l .E, Rands-^remarks.
Jo^n ," Elizabeth ' Holt^lanoforte 
splQ^“Oh, the Hillside”—Rowley; 
‘'Llrtlfe ’ Shephferd”.
d^plo Hawtree—spoken, poetry— 
“HinV;.tp> Wise’!—Pringle Baii'ett..
Mquircen Day — spoken poetry-i. 
”Ml)k;l'n .Winter” — W. Boemelster;
Dphn> Hauser—piano solos—“Two 
Paj\t’:,fhVentlon” — Bach; I’Poani 
Hdrae^f’^Lyell,
olipffrew Allngton—vocal solo— 
“Clbrlrtjja'.’—Morgan; "The.Plbi'och" 
^tiKlifprd. , '
^lUniv Maiircon Unwin — spoken 
iwetry—'‘Night"—Blake; "Tfio Last 
Worjlbf a Bluebird"—R. Pi-ost.
Menzla and Ollbert Semadcnl— 
pianoforte duet — "Mlnuoto"—A. 
Rowlojir.^
Ladles’ Choir — "My Love Dwelt 
In a Northern Land"—Elgar; "Tla 
Time, I Think”—Armstrong.
Mrs. M, A, Ireland^ — spoken 
,poetry-^‘"ro an Orchard Near Lon­
don"—I. Struthcr; "Mra. Recce 
Laughs"—Martin Armstrong.'
United Ohurch Choir-"Love of 
the Father”—Bancroft; "I Live Not 
Where 1 Love”—Shaw.
BCFGA To Be Invited 
To Convene Here In ^52
Annual convention of; ilie 
BCFGA will in all Uk«UJioo<l lie 
held in Peitiloion ln>1062.
Alderman E. A. Tltclinfarali 
, infonhed/ council, Monday,'that 
he lielleved Uie growm would 
; like to have the annual oon- 
ventlon here again, Imt that U 
wa« oiistomary for the city lo 
entertain the delegates.
The nCFQA will he Invited to 
attend. “It’s next year’s eounoll, 
who will Imve to foot the bill," 
soJd tile Mayor.
Aldmnan F, C, Clohitlan 
smiled ut that comment until 
tile Mayor reminded him that 
he would* lie on next year’s 
eounoll for sure.
Fairford Drive brklge wo* removeil 
on Saturday afternoon duo to the 
rise- In Bills Creek,
A contingent of Penticton golfers 
travelled to Kelowna for the Pi’ult 
Shippers’ 21st annual golf tm-na- 
ment on May 7 and . 8 and three 
of them came away, .loaded with 
silverware and prizes.
The major event—the open com­
petition—was copped by J. R. Jor­
dan of Penticton who out-shot 
Kelowna’s Dan Currell to win the 
Westminster Paper Co. trophy. He 
teamed with Bill Stuart to add the 
Bonar-Bemis trophy and, prize for 
supremacy- in the -.tworball foursome 
event to the lobal collection.
Bill Stuart won the. Vancouver Ice 
trophy , in .third-flight..: handicap 
competition .'and: .Buss. Jordan won 
the - Old Parr cup for - scoring the 
greatest number of.-pars an'd birdies.
Complete winners ’and runners- 
up in the. tpurnaptient . which was 
played In perfec(> !weather and at­
tracted a total ibf *.60; mpn and 27- 
ladies are as;.follows: ; .
. Open championship .— (West­
minster Paper ' Co. . trophy)^. R. 
Jordan, Penticton;-I^n Currel, Kel­
owna ; . handicap ; championship----
(Pacific Mills- trpphy)e-Doug; Buck- 
land. Kelowna, tjrant ‘ Bishop, Kel­
owna; organization 1- two-ball-: four-
some — (Bonar-Bemis trophy) — 
J. R. Jordan and Bill Stuart' of 
United Co-op. Growers, Penticton 
and E. Herb, New Westminster and 
Alan White, Vancouver; organiza­
tion four-ball foursome — (C.I.L. 
trophy) —C. Bleasdale and Monty 
Poster of B.C. Fruit Shippers Ltd., 
of Vernon and Grant Bishop, Kel­
owna and Verne Rose, Edmonton; 
third flight handicap — (Vancouver 
Ice trophy) — Bill Stuart, Pentic­
ton, Bob Oke, Vancouver; pars and 
birdies — (Old Parr cup) — Russ 
Jordan, Pentlctpn, Dan Currell, Kel­
owna; visitors’ handicap — (Ship- 
pera ’trophy) — Grant Bishop, Kel­
owna, J. Craig, Victoria; eligible 
ladies’ low gross — Mrs. Eve Lander, 
Kelowna; low .net — Mrs. Winnie 
Wilson, Kelowna, Mrs. Doris SteveiT- 
son; invited ladies’ low gross — Mrs. 
Anne McClymouth, Kelowna; low 
netMiss Helen Burkholder, Kel- 
men’s long driving competi­
tion -^Oi-ant Bishop, Kelowna, Tom 
Duthle, Poi-tland; men’s approach­
ing ^and . putting — Gerry White-, 
New'Westminster, W. Green, Kelow­
na;’^Tom 'Duthie’s special — .iS; 
Buckland, Kelowna, >J. Ritch, KeU' 
owna. ‘
Cit'/ Artists Perform 
At Trail And Nelson
Miss , Sydney Bai'baira HembllngS* 
and Miss Juanita Biagioni,’two tal-' 
ented young artists'• of Penticton, 
pleased an audience ; in*;the ‘Trail- 
Tadanac ...high schoblv auditorium 
Thursday in: a; concert sponsored by 
the AOTS club’. Of Trill.
Making .another , pppreance Friday 
night a.t the Clyilc; Theatre In Nel­
son hundreds Ofinusic lovers of that 
centre thrilled to the performances 
of these artists.'* '
Comments in the Trail and .Nelson 
newspapers are highly compliment­
ary to young: ladies. ■, ,
The Ti’all pally . Times said "Miss 
Sydney Barbara Hembllng of Pen­
ticton, soprano, showed considerable 
promise in her comprehensive pro­
gram which ranged, from.' operatic 
arias to :lledoi' and folk songs, . Her 
voice, with its unusual but attractive 
husky quality was:-best..suited to the 
lleder and ,folk sonfes'. and Was at Its 
best in .‘Die Malnacht’ ' (The May 
Night) by Johannes Brahms.
"Her ‘Wldmung’ . (Dedication) by 
Robert Franz, was-also plbaslng as 
was Gretchanloff’a, simple but 
beautiful 'Slumber.'Song'."
In Nelson When accompanied by 
Helen Dahlstrom, well-known Ro.h,s- 
land iplnnLst', Miss Hembling won lier 
audience with her pleasant singing 
and charming personaUty. Tho 21- 
ycar-old artist began her clUnb to 
fame during musical festivals In tho 
Okanagan. She has been heard 
over tho OBO Ti'nns-Onnada net­
work.
The Ti’ail Dally Times said, 
"Juanita Biagioni showed an amaz­
ing prowess at the keyboard. She 
played with aplomb and feeling. Her 
Chopin Etude was played capably 
but her Feux Follot tyas startling 
in Its demonstration of the'flexibil­
ity of her speeding fingers. Climax 
of her program was the highly dif­
ficult ‘Hungarian Rhapao'dy’ by 
Liszt, brilliantly played," '
Quoting from tho Nelson roi>oi’t, 
"Music flowed from tho finger tips 
of Juanita Biagioni. Tho audience 
was amazed at the technical skill 
she showed in the Italian Concerto 
by, Bach while tho Etude Op lo No. 
n was handled with skillful ability. 
Tho intricate patterns of tho second 
movement 8|iovifed outstanding mus- 
lclnn.ship."
Tills young mnslolan recently won 
tho Oimsley Momoi-lai Trophy in 
tlio Concert Group (Open) of tho 
recent Music Festival held at Kel­
owna.
The appolnkmenl of c. B. Ewar-t 
to tho Valley Central Committee for 
Civil Defense was announced this 
week.
Legion Pipe Bsfnd Plays
At Wenatchee Festival
The pipe band of the Penticton 
Branch of the Canadian Legion rep­
resented the city, at the Wenatchee 
Apple Blossom Festival last week.
Under the baton of Pipe Maajor 
Gordon Halcrow the band played 
In the five mile, long parade and 
also before “Miss British Columbia", 
a Kelowna girl who represented the 
province under the auspices of the 
Penticton, Vernon, and Kelowna 
Boards of Trade and the provincial 





Air conditioning unit, first cla.ss 
condition, clean car.
1941 Dodge Fluid 
Driye Sedan
Heater, Defroster, gone only 22,- 




Air condition unit, gone only 
10,000 miles, excellent condition 
throughout,
1947 Pontiac Coupe
Heater and defro.sitoi's, jjleo clean 







Chain Store Prices Everyday
S ^
1V(»u may piiciiK' in yonr order — then jniy al • .'’onr do()r wlr.'ii \'oni' ^'roeerie.s are deliv(‘i'ed.
OR
2( all into' the sldi't* — l(*ave yonr ordeq* or in'aU(> • yonr own ‘‘seir-.serve’’ s'(‘leelions llien'nse 
onr delivery serviee if you wi.sh.
OR
3 1’ay in advanee! Avoid ineonv(‘ni(‘nee-()f hund- • lin;r ea.sh Tor <*aeh order. Depo.sit .'^oO.OO wi.lli 
ns and r(H*eive .I;’)!.()() vvoidh of (iroeei-i<‘.s ; . ; -ir yon 
deposit .$2').00 then yon woidil reeeive $2r).r)0 value, 
(‘te.
Yoiir Wealtly Order Will fie* 
Delivered FREE
Orange Marmalade-
4-Lli; Tin .............. ' ............... 59e
Beans . : . «
Bulman^, Grccn^Sunl;cani Brand, Gli^ SO .bz....-at. for
Ravioli Dinner :« --
Bonus Brand 15/dz.,Tin ... ........... . for Hw®
Pineayplr"' --
. Sliced, Kiiiwood' Brand, Choice Quality, 20 oz. & for '
Salmon ..
Ptok, Paramount Brand, 1-lb. Tails . Each .... . ..;>^2C
Good Breakfast Brand 
Lb. Large Size Pkg.
Tea Bags
Blue - Label, 60s ..............  vvG
Pandake Flour
Aunt Jemima, 31* lb„ Biickwlieat or plain











Phonies 89 and 1269
378 Main St. Penticton
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W, AMENB AGitEEMENT 
It'ls expwted that, after city en­
gineer Paul' G. W. Walker Is satis­
fied that sidewalks in the Wartime 
Housing project have been Installed 
In ^ accor^ancti with city specifica­
tions, the City Council will agree, to 
amendment of the by-law so that 
the Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation will not be required to 
Install storm sewers or puihs.
SUMilVIEllLANl) GOEFEIl
SUMMERLAND — George Henry, 
well-known Summerland golfer, was 
a member of the Penticton Golf 
club Horne-Latta cup team which 
played against Kelowna last Sun­
day. The Penticton team plays re­
turn matches at Kelowna In the fall.
FIRECRACKERS CAUSE »LAZE 
Lighted firecrackers thrown into 
a garbage can are believed to have 
started a fire In a shed behind the 
Royal Bank building on Main street 
last Sunday afteimoon. Some dam­
age to the shed is reported.
City C-’euncIl at Its miccUng Mon­
day wont on record as standing 
.solidly behind any civic employee 
acting In, accordance with his duties. 
This decision arose from a report 
that the pound-keeper had been 
threatened with violence while pick­






At Union Truck & Implement
The greatest little tractor of them all is back in force 
ready for all and every kind of farm and orchard 
duty there is.
'HiFarmail Cub” comes complete with
# Hydraulic Controls
^ Power Takeoff 
^ Wheel weights 












More Young Lives 
Than Do Diseases
In a recent five-year period, ac­
cidents claimed more lives of Can­
adian children than 'did the nine 
leading Infectious diseases. The fig­
ures—accidents 7,315; disease 5,169.
In an article—“Accidents to Child­
ren and How to Prevent Them”—in 
a recent issue of Health, a 
magazine published, by the Health 
League of Canada, Dr. C. Col­
lins - Williams reveals that rail­
way, motor and other transport ac­
cidents lead in this needless waste' 
of Canadian child life. Next in line 
arc drownings and burns.
Dr. Collins-Wllliams, director of 
the Health League’s Division of 
Child and Maternal Health, gives 12 
safety rules for the guidance of 
parents—
1. Don’t leave cirug.s and medic­
ines within reach of children. Al­
ways keej) them in a cuplx)ard out 
of reach.
2. Don’t leave cleaning fluids, in­
secticides, rat poisons and similar 
hou-schold articles within reach of 
children.
3. Don’t leave a child alone In a 
room where there i.s boiling water or 
oUicr liot fluid, even though you 
think he* cannot reach it. Turn 
utensils containing such fluids so 
that the handles do not project be­
yond the stove or table.
4. Don’t let the children play with 
matches or fire. Keej) matches In 
a cupboard out of reach.
5. Don’t leave scissors, knives, open 
tins, pins, razor^ blades, and other 
sharp Instruments where children 
can get hold of them.
6. Don’t make it ca.sy for, your 
child to fall , and injure himself. 
Fasten such things as loose nigs, 
stair pads and loose edges on linol­
eum. Have protective screens on 
windows or fix them so that they 
cannot be opened too far
7. Don’t leave the wringer of the 
washing machine going for even a 
second while you are not watching 
It.
v8. Don’t have defective electric 
cords in the home or let the child 
handle electrical appliances.
9. Don't let infants play with or 
wear any oi’naments small .vcnough 
for them to swallow.
10. Don’t leave fire-arms, even 
though unloaded, where a child can 
reach them.
11. Don’t let children play unsup-
tlwTHE PHOTO ABOVE s1i(.\vs ()mc O 
n siihiirb of Mini!real, followinp a Hoik 
(lii'ir homvH. Two liimdrcil lionises in llie 
liawrenec river. 'Only water invaded tin 
lariiv^ blocU.s of iei* moved in towards tlie
devastated bonies in I’ointe anx 
wliieli roreed 7”) pere.ent <d‘ lln
rreialiles, (^ne., 
residents from
district iiave lieeii affeided by tile swollen .St. 
sireeis ai ilie stan of ilie flood bin, reiiently. 
lionses. The ie.e floi's slammed against llie
liousc^s like battering rams, eomidetely deiiiolisliiiig two and knocking eoniitle.ss others 
out, of shape. The photo below illnsirales the devastating iev bloekw (haekgronnd) 
which moved ill with the water.
Physical Educationists Deplore 
Tendency Towards Spectatoritis
for DEPENDABLE SERVI0E
Deal only willi reliable, dependable cuntracturs and supply 
buuses. Patronize members of the . . .
South Okanagan Contractors’ Ass’n
General Contractors: Dalrymplc Construction Co. 1/td., 
Interior Contract-iiig Co. Ltd., Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
Iluilders; II. E. Joiic.s, A. V. Maicliant;, T, C. Robertson.
Electricians: Cooiier Gibtaarcl, Penticton Electric, Betts 
Electric.
Floor Finisiiers: II. Galloway, Sallicr & Kuii.s.
Latlicrs: Spaiircl & Hayter.
Painters: H. B. Mimroe.
Plumbers: Clare Doyle, R. K. Gurney, John r.awson, W, 
Monks, P. Morgan, Dick Bmitli, L. Waring, Harlord Plumb- 
ing. • • ,
Sheet Metal Works: Pacific Pipe Se Plume.
Building Supplies: Clarke’s Building Supiilies Ltd., Long’s 
Building Supplies Ltd.
Plasterers: K. Simpson.
ffor Furniture and Woodwork
f
Always go to Union Truek
j£<U4*&ii P/iicei.






For the first time since the end of 
World War II, men wearing the' 
glory-laden badges of the Okanagan 
Valley’s own regiment—the B.C. 
Dragoons—win be seen among the 
ranks of active fighting forces.
This was the announcement utter­
ed Wednesday by Major J. V. H. 
Wilson, MC, after a special parade 
in the armoury Tuesday night when 
40 members of, the .Ninth Recce
Gyros
ervised in the streets until they have ! Regiment’s “C” squadron' gathered
learned to keep off the road.
f2. Don’t let children play unsup- 
ci’viscd near the water. Teach them 
to swim as soon as possible.
City firemen might soon be sport­
ing .iaunty uniforms. Council at its 
meeting Mondpy night learned that 
a quotation of prices for the pro­
posed attire was submitted by a 
clothing company. Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton was asked by Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun to bring in a recom­
mendation.
664 Main Street Penticton Phone 610
FOR WATER ONLY 
Tlic city clerk was Instructed by 
City Council Monday night to pro- 
cldc a dozen glasses for the chamb­
ers. The city fathers aren’t planning 
a bacchanalian party. It was made 
clear that the glasses would be used 




In factjoncc upon a time, all business 
men who aclvcrtiscd were, willing or 
unwilling, confirmed speculators. 
They couldn’thclpit, bccauscin those 
days they had no way of knowing 
wliat they would get for their money.
Today, advertising money can he 
imested on a basis of facts—the in­
formation in the reports of the Audit 
•Bureau of Circulations, a national, 
cooperative and non-profit associa­
tion of 3300 advertisersj advertising 
agencies and publishers. The A.B.C., 
organi'ml in J9M^, has established 
, standards for measuring the circula­
tions of newspapers and periodicals, 
just AS there arc definite standards 
for the weights and measures of mer­
chandise.
This newspaper is a member of 
A.B.C. Our circulation is jiuditcd hy 
experienced circulation auditors. The 
information thus obtained is issued 
in A.B.C. reports which show how 
much circulation wc have, where it 
goes, how it was obtained .and other 
facts that tell business men what they 
get for their money when they adver­
tise in these columns.
Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report.
to hear from Lt. Cpl.- D. F. B. Kin- 
loch, offlber comihanding B.C. Dra­
goons, an outline of the role which 
will be played by the BCDs in for­
ma tibiv of tlie new • 27th brigade 
which will serve 'Under the United 
Nations flag; .presumably In the 
European theatre. ;
“Wc were -for one full
troop of at .least ;:2i> .men from • 
the entire reserve regiment. •«:
, eluding . squadrons \ in Kelowna 
and ycrnqn;,. Gf t***?' amount, - 
Penticton is;, asked; tq , supply 10 
men . . . and,I.’m confident that 
we will more: thin dq our part,” 
stated Major Wilson.
He was gratified, by the Interest 
shown by tHe ieseryi^ts. at their 
special parade.'.'And,"he added. Col. 
Kinlpch was depldedly. Impressed. 
Tliere .was somethjhg electric about 
the enthusiasm . displayed by the 
men,” said ^l^^pr /.^ll^n. . “They 
gathered .aiyupd Gaskin,
recruiting ^b;i^}ceY .'.f^ Vernon, 
and pouiidcddiihl'
Major ;',wil4olVfa{is.w^^^^ The
Herald mbst of itbtiSb' Iptis.
He, the
new; ;
an armbi^d. 'cdmponcht ’of' regiment­
al strength is required. Recruits for. 
this regiment would normally come 
from heavy armored units; the 
BCD's constitute a reconnalsancc 
outfit mainly but, because "they 
have distinguished themselves to 
such a marked flcgrce In tho last 
two years, they have been honored 
to serve as part of an Integrated 
armored team with the Lord Stratji- 
cona Horse In Calgary".
After about six months of 
training. In Canada, the recruits 
will proceed overseas for a 
tlirce-year teimti. At Uie end of 
tliat time, they can "apply for » 
discharge or stay witli it,” Major 
Wilson said.
They will retain their ranks held 
with reserve units In tho active 
forces for at least three months. If 
they nro not qualified after that 
IHsrlod, they will cither elect for dls. 
ehnrgo or transfer to another 
branch of tho service, stated Major 
Wilson.
Alluding to tho domancls for at 
least 10 men frem each of the three 
valley squadrons for a total of 30, 
Major Wilson explained that rcln- 
forcoments arc necessary for the 
troop and that Instructors and oth-" 
ors arc needed In tho administration 
of tho formation.
There ha.s been a great increase In 
the facilities for physical education 
and physical recreation programs 
all across Canada during the last 
five or six years, it is stated by the 
Canadian Association for Physical 
and Health Education and Recrea­
tion in a special relca.se.
This increase can be attributed in 
large measure to the increase of 
trained leadership at the.local levels. 
This improved leadership, also noted 
at provincial and national levels, as 
well as improved facilities had con­
tributed much to the maintenance 
and improvement of the health of 
those participating in physical ed­
ucation and physical recreation pro­
grams.
Stressin'g that physical and mental 
'well-being arc dependent upon in­
dividual activity, the Association’s 
statement said that “in a time when 
there is al.so a tendency for play 
activities to be exploited as com­
mercial entertainment, it is essential 
that large nuinber.s of our- people 
do not become addicted to ‘specta­
toritis.’ ”
For the best growth and develop­
ment of the youth of the land, in­
dividual activity and experience 
should be “must.s”, particularly in 
.the ever-enlarging urban centres.
(Continued from Page 1) 
wc now have t'hc money assured 
for the building, there is still the 
problem of furntshing a 121-bcd 
ho.spital.
“To have one wing taken care — 
out of the blue, so to speak — is 
a great lift for me and I am sure 
for all of the hospital board.
“The Gyro Club is the first of 
the service clubs to come forward 
and I only hope that its example 
will be followed by others. Our 
own hospital auxlliai’ies and even 
outside organizations are undertak­
ing to look after some of our fur­
nishing problems and, with one 
wing now looked after by the Gy­
ros to the extent'jof 17 beds and 
furnishings for five private rooms 
and public' wards, we can feel rea­
sonably sure that by the time the 
hospital is completed other groups 
will have agreed to furnish the 
remainder. '
“The hospital board is grateful, 
but net in anyway surprised at this 
abtion of the Gyros. For years,, the 
club has helped the hospital in 
many ways and this is just a con­
tinuation of their good work for 
the community,” Mr. Young con­
cluded. ,
Alderman Wilson Hunt, a leading 
\Gyro, explained that the money
For enamelling every­
thing in and about 
the home! One coat 
covers.
With Waterspar Enartiel 
you can give your wood­
work, breakfast room and 
porch furniture a gay new 
dress for very little money 
and effort. Waterspar is 
easily applied, dries 
quickly to a smooth, hig[i- 
gloss finish that is easily 




Phone 366 Penticton, B.O.
The statement said that members was derived by the sale of the Gyro
of the Canadian Association for 
Physical and Health Education and 
Recreation had taken an outstand­
ing part in promoting better pix)- 
grams of phy.sical education and re­
creation ,and that they are appre­
ciative of the new awareness on the 
part of Canadiah cbmmunitles of 
the need for more and more health­
ful recreation and activity for all 
and the rcaiaincss ot these commun­
ities to meet the neecj.
“More of this cooperative "effort 
will make certain that everyone will 
be provided for in a physical and 
recreation sense—not just the able 
few," concludes the statement.
ROAD SURFACING SOON 
It jvas announced at the meeting 
of City Council on Monday night 
that tho iiroviiiciul government 
would open teiulor.s on May 15 for 
construct,ion of the provincial high 
way through the city.
Alderman J. G. Harris was given 
authority to proceed with prelimin­
ary work—■instnllai,ton of culverts 
for drainage, remaking the road bod 
wliorc necessary— preparatory to 
the beginning of work by govern­
ment crewa.
Delivery 9:30 
and 2:30 Daily '
hall, now the armoury, to the gov 
ernment.
“It represents many years of, la­
bor by the club membership,” he 
said. “We tool;: a broken-down 
structure and by volunteer labor of 
our' members created a building of 
considerable value.
"For we Gyros 'to be able to turn 
the proceeds of those years of en­
deavor over to the community 
makes it all very worthwhile.”
Plione 65
GOOD EATING, VARIETY 
and ECONOMY .with BURNS
Building Permit 
Values Show Big 
Increase Over 1950
Value of building permits Issued 
in the first four months of this 
year are more than double the value 
of permits Issued during the cor­
responding period of 1950.
La.st month permits to a value of 
.$128,725 were l.s.sucd. Of this amount 
$96,665 were 50 private dwcriing.s 
and there were ton bu.slnc.ss i)ormlt.s 
to the value of $32,050. In April of 
1950 permits to the value of $104,450 
wore taken out,
Grand total up to April 30 this 
year stands at $544,635 n.s agalast 







OouucirB blahhliig of tho ^)iivU.s 
board cwtlmatoH will probably mean 
that little or no capital oxiicndl- 
turcs cun bo made by the commls- 
.sloiicrs this year.
Last night at an Informal meet­
ing, called to study what from the 
boai’d^H economy will take, eom- 
mishlonors favored sacrificing cai)- 
Itiil expenses In preference to low­
ering tho standards of parks main­
tenance, •,
Plans for tho changes In board 
expenditures will bo finalized at 
tho meeting of tiro c6mmlfif;loner,s 
Friday,
Originally tho oominlssionorH ask­
ed council for $50,000 including ecr- 
tain expenses for tiro arena and 
the Sicamous,
Council vodueod the amount to 
$34,000, Tho difference is equal to 
tho amount planned by the oom- 
mlsslouors for capital expenditures,
TWO AOES — Comiy Sni.rllic, ffcnoni! nmniii^or nl' Ihc Tormiln 
.Miipic l.(’iir,s. liiildrt up UV(» iUU'H frnin.u (Jcc.U ol' c.iirdH iliruwn on 
llie ice hy iittc (d' the ('nuiHlicn',s fimH, In pvoloKi ol' a fxoiil Kcuved 
hy Ihc Tui’iiiilu Icmii, Tlic curdK'were rcirieved ri’oiii Ihc icc h.\’ 
Bliiicr 1,Ill'll and irniiically lU’cHiMited to llu* loi^al' leader, Turunlii 





















Iu Iix, Till ......................... . ........................
PriccH ElTootivc May 10th to 17tli
Overwaitea Features 
Burn,7 Top Quality
Sausage, Weiners, Bacon ^ y









On all Ca.sh or C.O.D. Orders of $5 or morel
FRESH FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES DAILY
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Jacobs' Hurling 
Topples Coulee
_SUMM^P.LAND — With Gil Jac­
obs hurling championslilp ball, 
Summerland Merchants just needed 
the one big inning, the third, to 
defeat Coulee Dam 5-2 in an upset 
victory which has the entire league 
talking this week.
It was a victory ^hich makes 
next Sunday’s contest against Pen-, 
ticton Canucks all the more Inter­
esting, as a win for the Merchants 
then will put them right on top 
of the heap.
Three errors by shortstop Red­
mond and George Taylor’s mighty 
smash into deep centrefield prov­
ed ’the deciding factor in that 
helpful third inning which gave 
the Merchants a 5-0 lead.
MCKAY, USBQRNE LIMITED 































Cranna’s your Gift 
Headquarters for all 
Occasions!
JEWELLERS
270 Main St. Phone 08 
Penticton, B.C.
KEJREMEOS — Colorful. cere-?l: 
monies here yesterday marked the 
opening of the brand new $222,000 
Similkameen Junior-Senior High 
School.
Officiating at the festivities which 
climaxed a long-time effort to add 
the latest in educational facilities 
to this community which has doub­
led its population in the last de­
cade was Hon. W. T. Straith,, K.C., 
provincial Minister of Education, 
who travelled via airplanfe from 
Victoria.
He lauded local authorities 
for their efforts, congratulated 
the Keremeos district fbr thie 
progress it was contributing to 
education by construction of 
the modern and streamlined 
structure which udll accommo­
date all students from Grades 
VII to XII.
Other speakers included Maurice 
P. Pinnerty, MLA for Similkameen,; 
and Col. J. N. Burnett arid Alex 
*rurnbull, both school inspectors.
A feature of the new school is 
the $32,000 worth of special equip­
ment which will facilitate tlTe teach­
ing of practical courses like home 
economics, fai'm mechanics, indus­
trial arts, agriculture and commer' 
cial practices in addition to the 
general academic'' curriculum. An­
other advantage .js a combined" 
gymnasium-auditorium' which'^^ will 
be the scene for physical education 
and community recreation and en­
tertainment., ,
The school was dedicated 
‘ during the ceremonies by Rev.' 
Father M. O’Reilly and guests 
including R. Topping, tlie gen­
eral contractor who presented 
the school, were introduced by 
Gordon L. Barker, chairman of 
the school board. Tjbc school 
was accepted by Mr. iBarker;
F. C. MeCague, 'principal and 
Eric Forher, president ,of the 
students’ council. . ■
Completed early this year, the 
schttol has a current enrollment of' 
195 students and, by September 
there will , be 240 in attendance 
representing Hedley, Olaila, Caws- 
toh and Nickel Plate and marks the 
ultimate in steady progress since 
the first school—a two-room “shack” 
which Is now part of the seven- 
room elcnaentary school—^was con­
structed by district pioneers in 1906.









A request for permission to con­
duct a sports day.at Skaha Lake 
Beach on June 4 submitted to City 
Council at its meeting Monday 
night by the Penticton Fish and 
Game Club was parsed on to the 
parks board for approval.
With its preliminary organization­
al period now completed, the local 
branch of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles is - now embarking upon a- 
program of fraternal and commun­
ity service in keeping with the tenets 
of the order. Full details of this 
program may not be made public 
for some time but members feel 
that, although they are the newest 
In Penticton’s list of fraternal 
groups, this cannot be taken as ex­
cuse for shirking its part in the life 
of the city.
In order to serve the needs of its 
rapidly growing membership, which 
novj numbers approjdmately 130, the 
lodge Is .holding its meetings in the 
Odc^ifellows Hall. It meets on the 
first;, t 'rd, and fourth Thursdays 
of each Aonth;
To conform to the order’s prin­
ciples of f^raternalisih; among mem­
bers, the Eagles are holding a ser­
ies of socials on the .third Thursday 
of each month, with whist and ,'a 
dance forming a highlight of the' 
entertainment^ Tliese are open to 
the general public. '
Several of the members arc keen 
ly Interested in sport, especially 
among junior groups, and this may 
well form a part of the plan of. act­
ivity of the group, asf sopn as the 
program can be organized.
1948 ’ Oldsmobile jSodan
CiiKtoiii Rudio, in CtSA
ixTt'eet ('ondilinn ............
’48 Mercury Fordor Sedan
$1250hnvjciy (dii’oim uiid l)liMd< .....
1947 Ghev Tudor Sedan
Radio, Imatci’,
Real K"<'d I’lddici’ .........
IS Main street In danger of de­
teriorating into ”a bunch of used 
car lots?”
Alderman W. D. Haddleton thinks 
it might be. And he told fellow city 
fathers at their meeting Monday 
night he’d hate to see that happen.
His statement was uttered during 
the course of a lengthy discussion 
provoked by a complaint from a 
city ratepayer who claimed that 
Padmore avenue from Main to 
Martin streets was "a storage and 
sales lot for new and .used cars” to 
such an extent that he was unable 
to move his own automobile from its 
parking place.
The letter, registering complaint 
over the signature of J. L. Daily 
prompted immediate reply from Al­
derman Wilson Hunt. ‘”rhat’s hit­
ting quite close to home,” he said. 
Alderman Hunt explained that .he 
was aware of the incident in- which 
Mr. Daily’s car was Tjlocked by a 
rather .formidable object: an oil 
truck. *
But the cars alluded to in the let­
ter were not for sale, he added. “I’m 
sure that 90' percent of them are 
owned by employees,” the alderman 
emphasized.
Council was well aware, however, 
that parking’ space on city thor­
oughfares is being taken up by cars 
—both new and used—^which are 
up for sale. But efforts to do any­
thing about it seem rather futile, it 
was stated. The vehicles are not 
specifically marked with “for sale” 
signs. So what can council do about 
'it?r, ... .
- Alderman . .Haddleton -suggested 
that the city zoning by-law 'be 
changed to permit parking of used 
cars'on Martin street.
To Alderman J. G. Harris, the dis­
cussion was “much ado about noth­
ing.” , - '
■ “Used cars don’t look too bad,” he 
asserted. “I think it’s time for us to 
recognize that the sale of rised cars 
is a business to be encouraged.”
Recalling a battle royal in council 
chambers last year when exteirslon 
of services of a Main .street garage 
was' discussed, Alderman Haddleton 
couldn’t understapd his colleagues’ 
change of attitude. Now, he^said, 
council is willing to turn Main street 
into a used car lot.
“We’re growing up.” Mayor Rath­
bun .admonished.
Snapped Alderman ' Haddleton: 
“Up or down, your Wonship?"
City Council postponed decision' 
to a suggestion advanced by the Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce to abolish 
road and poll taxes in Penticton.
The taxes, claimpd the Jaycees in 
a letter read to council at its meet­
ing Monday night, are "unjust and 
unpopular as they dov not accomp­
lish'. the purpose for which they 
were Intended.” The reasons for 
this, say the Jaycees, are three-fold: 
they aren’t Imposed in proportion to 
earnings; It Is difficult to collect 
them and the tax is in many cases 
a duplication—a tenant pays land 
tax indirectly but Is still liable for 
payment of the poll tax.
“The provincial government 
ha| recently rescinded the poll 
tax on unorganized territory. 
Vancouver has also eliminated 
the poll tax,” the letter empha­
sized.
Other centres or governments 
have found alternative measures to 
accumulate revenue. So why 
shouldiji’i?' Penticton discover other- 
means to replace the income? Not 
now . . . but in the near future, the 
letter continued.'
“That’s a large subject,” said Al­
derman W. D. Haddleton. “I think 
we should table the matter and 
bring in a report later.” The matter 
was tabled.
CIRCUS MAY COME 
The circus might come to town in 
late July. At its meeting Monday 
night, City Council passed on to 
the parks board for additional infor­
mation about grounds available a
letter from the Clyde Beatty Circu-s 
asking permission to present its 
show in Penticton. Council will in­
form the Parks Board that it is in 
favor of granting a license for the 
circus.
A Little Lateas
If correspondence recently receiv­
ed by City Council requesting de­
legates to the B.C. Aviation Council 
is aoiy Indication, the. get-together 
wasn’t exactly impressive.... and 
not very well attended.
When the letter was read by city 
clerk H. G. Andrew at their meeting 
Monday night, city fathers were 
quick to notice a slight error in its 
composition and especially in • its 
timing. ....
“A little late, isn’t it?” an aider- 
man queried. It was. The event 
was held in Harrison Hoi Springs 
on April 23. Mr. Andrew informed 









If you’re the kiivtl thal can 
wear a well cut suit from 
stock you’ll be pleased with 
yoitr choice of . . .
Ready-To- 
Wear Suits
from our wide selection
53-30 69-50
You are right in insisting -that just any suit 
won’t do. We will gladly show you our array 
of shades and patterns'of samples, for
Made-To-Measure Suits
57.00 79.00to insure perfect fitting.. Priced 
reasonably .......... To
Yo,u owe it to yourself to see 
the wide selection of Fit- 
Reform Suits at . . .
PYE »»■ HILLYARD
MkN’S "WEAR
' Phone 41 Penticton
Seems all the Nicest Mother's Day 





Indians, White Man 
Fined On Charges 
Of Intoxication
1940 Ford 6 pass. Coupe 
Niu.’ SfiQi?
(OcHii (Uir ...........................




couclilioii   •’’IviPw
Fines totalling $70 and co.Ht.s were 
Imposed in police court thi.s week 
•when three Indians and n white 
man appeared Ijoforo Magl.slrato G. 
A. McLolktnd and plondoci guilty to 
charges of Intoxication,
Police officers answering a call 
found tho four accused lying on the 
roadside near Kalcdon, Tho car In 
which they had been travelling was 
In tho ditch. »
In evidence tho arresting officer 
staled that If tho oar ha'd "travelled 
a few moi'o feet” ,lt would havo roll 
cd down a 000 foot embankment. 
Driver of tho car, Gabriel Tor- 
baskot of Koromoos, was fined $30 
and co.st.s on tho Intoxication charge 
and an additional $10 for refusing to 
dlscloRo tho soui'co of his liquor 
supply, The option of a month’s 
Imprisonment was given,
Billy and Mary Tovbasltet, also of 
Keremeos, wore each fined $10 and 
costs. Tho man was ordered to 
servo ton flays .In default of pay 
ment. Albert Lochndorf was fined 
a similar amount,
Penticton gardening enthusiasts 
are Invited to pit their skill and 
artistry against eafch other during 
the coming months In the contest 
for the Knights of Pythias shield.
Organized by the Penticton and 
District Horticultural Society ’ ‘the 
contest is open to all city hardeners. 
Entry forms for the competition will 
bo found on page fl'of tho first sec­
tion of thi.s Issue.
Deadline for entries is May 10.
The winners will bo decided after 
three Judglngs, the first of which 
will be hold on Juno 1. Tho second 
will be held In Into July and tho 
final Inspection will bo made In 
August or Soptombor.
Tho judglngs will bo staggered "In 
.order to give an crplal chance to per­
sons sjicclaMzlng In spring or fall 
gardens” according to HoTOld Bar- 
rltt, president of tho group.
• Things that are new ® Things that are nice
® Gift ideas that are found exclusively at your 




Work Is being carried out on 
" Welcome” signs, to bo oroctod at 
tho north and south oi^trancos to 
the olty by the Pontloton Ellcs Club, 
Jaycees learned of this at tho J'^cct- 
ing of tho chamber, Thursday, when 
mombors agreed that tho group 
•Should bo represented on one of tho 
eight signs that will bo suspended 
from tho parent structures,
—-by Fnbergo, ShuUon, Helena Rubinstein, Doratliy 
Gray, Vita Ray, Tabu, Tussy, Lcnthcrlo , , . they’re 
all found exclusively nt Neve-Newton’s . . . and 
In addition you'll always find n full stock of lUoh- 
ard Iludnut, Lanvin, Luoicn LoLong, lloiihlgants 
and many others too numerous lo mention.
BOXED STATIONERY
Tho Famous Cameo Barbcr-Ellls Stationery 
novelty and quality letter i)apor. Large sej- 
cotlon.
BOXED CHDGDLATES
If you’re stuck for a more personal Idea,' .
send her a box of chocolate,s bhosen from 
the new stock Just received at Novo-Nowton's. 
Lots to choose from.
nt









0. *1. “OHws” Winler, Owmir uiui Manager ’ 
Ford & Monarch Saloa & Sorvioo — Gonulno Ford
Parts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
GLACIER GULCH
GO. LTD. (N.P.L.)
, A,. D. 0A:rR HILTON, roproBontn.tivo for
KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
M20 Glonwood Avo., Kolowna, B.O. Phono IVT
PRIGE 35c per SHARE
Limitod to oomplotion of sale of proaont issuo,
A Highly Moohanissod and Well Advanced Baso 
Metals Property Near Smithors, B.O.
If it’s new... If it’s nice... It’s at Neve-Newlon’s
NeveoNewton Pharmacy
FRANK MIGGINS, Manager
"Your Friendly Drug Sfore” Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINS, Fhoue WISR - KEN HENDERSON, Plione 8I2Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 482 ' .
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Col. Kinloch, Camp Comnpiander
VERNON — Appointment of Lt.^ 
Col. D .P. B. Kinloch of Coldstream, 
ns officer commanding the Vernon 
military camp for the period July 
2 to September 2 presages a busy 
period of summer elementary train­
ing here for Canada’s Reserve and 
Cadet forces.
A leave-of absence -was recently 
granted Col, Kinloch as municipal
cleric of Coldstream to enable him 
to assume hLs ne-W'post for the two- 
month pei’lod.
First major activity here will, be 
the camp for Reseiwe Army units 
from July 8 to 15. Several hundred 
officers ancj men are expected. The 
15th Infantry Brigade will include 
the Canadian Scottish, Victoria,
--------------------- 1 ...... I.—- ------- 1
Seaforth Highlanders, Vancouver, 
and the Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
from the Interior. Another unit will 
be the 8th Technical Regiment, 
ROME.
This year’s Army Cadet Camp will 
be confined to a Trades Ti-alnlng 
School for cadets from the entire 
Western Command and from 300 to 
400 youths will be in Vernon from 
July 16 to the end, of August.
Hen's Nest Used 
As Cat's Cradle
A chicken house' is not .the most 
conventional place in the world to 
use as a maternity ward.
Especially when the mother-to-be 
is a cat.
This, however, was the case at the 
residence of, J.' Latour, Victoria 
drive, last week, when Nig, a black
cat, with complete disregard for pro­
prieties, stalked into the chicken 
house and preceded to use a nest ns 
a delivery i-oom.
'Equally disdainful of the accepted 
may of life was the occupant of nest. 
Completely ignoring the new family 
—five in all—the hen performed her 
daily duty, adding one egg to tho 
overcrowded nest. /
Sum merland Tax Rate Established 





If you f'ke a mild, mellow coffee 
—try Aifeway. Flavor is locked in 
the whyi'e bean till coffee is 
ground \vVien you buy.




Canterbury is a luxury tea in every respect, yet it’s 





Stew Casserole Boston, 12 OZ. Can
Prune Plums Taste Tells, Ch. 15 OZ. Can....... 2 far 25^
9
Lux or Rinso Giant Siz^............... ........—••• 79c
Surf ' and Duz Pkg...........  ......................39c
Sunlight Soap Bar . ..... ...... ..... .. ..11c
Johnson’s Glo Coat Quart Can ...... 1.05
Javex Bleach 32 OZ. Bottle ...............;.... : 29c
Forniture Polish Xavendo .. ............ .......... . 33c
Old Dutch Cleanser...................... ....... 2* lot 25c
' Soups
Cream of Celery Soup, Heinz, 10 oz....2 for 31c
Green Pea Soup, Canada First, 10 oz... . 2 for 11c
Scotch Broth Clarks, 10 oz. Can .... ....... 2 for 23c
Tomato or Vegetable Claries, 10 oz....2 for 23c
Asst’dPeas Ch., Taste Telle, 16 oz. can 2 for 31c
Canned Vegetables
Golden,Corn Fpy., Country Home, 15 oz. 2 for 27c 
Cnt Green Beans Briargate, Fey, 15 oz 2 for 33c 
Asparagus Cuts Taste Tells, Ch., 12 oz. Can 23c
■ S, . •
Ready Dinners
Braised Steak Goblin, 1514 oz. Can ......... . . . .41c.
Pork Beans Taste Tells, 15 oz. Can.... 2 for 21c
Burns Spork 12 oz. Can .......  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53c
Cooked Spaghetti Libbys, 15 oz. Can .... 2 for 29c
Salad Dressing ^
Mayonnaise Best Foods! 16 oz. Jar .... :61c
Salad Time Dressing Nallcys, 32 oz. Jar .... 84c
fe.’ *
Jams, Marmalade
Raspberry Jam Empress, 48 oz. Tin ...... .....92c
Strawberry Jam Empress, 48 oz. Tin ........  1.29
Pure Plum Jam Argood, 48 oz. Tin .. ..........63c
.Orange Marmalade Empress, 48 oz. Tin , ....67c
Peanut Butter Beverly, 16 oz. Icc Box Jar..,.. 35c
Canned Fruits
Choice Peaches Taste Tells, Ch. Halves, 15 
Bartlett Pears Aylmer Ch., 15 oz. cans .
Grapefruit Sections Smith Florida, 20 
Tid Bit Pineapple Fey, Fiji King, 28
Canned luices
Apple Juice Westfair Ch., 48 oz. Can ........... 25c
Grapefruit Juice Townhouse, Natuml, 48*oz: 33c
Orange Juice Full-O-Gold, 48 oz. Can ....... ......41c
Pineapple Juice* Unsweet’d Mexl, 20 oz 2 for 31c
Baking Needs
Swiftning 1 Lb. Pkg. ........ ........ .........41c,
Kitchen Craft Flour Vita B or Reg, 24 lb. sk 1.62
MazolaOil 1-Llj. Cp.n .......... ......... ...... ............ 54c
Pickles, Ketchup
Sweet Mixed Pickles Primrose, 24 oz. Jar.... 41c 
Tomato Ketchup Campbells, 13 oz. Bottle .... 23c 
Prepared Mustard Libbys, 16. oz. Jar ... ..... 21c
Frozen Foods
Peas & Strawberries Ayhners Deal ....67c
Orange Juice Delnor, 6 oz........................ :33c
Cut Green Beans Frazer Vale, 16 oz, Pkg.'.. • 26c
IVIiscellaneous
Kraft Cheese yelyccta or Canadian, 2 lb pkg 1.10
Ogilvie Cake Mixes 14 oz. Pkg. ...... ..... ........ 33c
Lushiis Jelly Powders 3% oz. Pkg......3 for 27c
Pitted Dates ll^artins, 16 oz. Cello ...... .....30c
Gray Dunn Biscuits Tea ckddy, 41 oz..... 69c
Dangola Coffee l-)Lb. Bag*.............................. 89c
SUMMERLAND — The tax rate 
li.ds soared to record peak of 42.5 
mills here, 7.5 in exces.s of the rate 
established in 1950.
This was disclosed at a meeting 
of municipal council Tuesday night. 
And' although the rate is the high­
est in the municipality’s history, it 
could have been worse: only by, 
slashing general expenditures in­
volving allocation for hard-surfac­
ing of roads, eliminating enth-ely 
Capital expenditure by the parks 
board and other items was the 
council successful in halting the 
rate climb at the 42.5 level.
Analysis of the increase reveals 
the following breakdown: cost of the 
new school, four mills; slump in the 
sales tax refund from the provin­
cial government, one mill; institu­
tion of parks board, one mill and 
roads department operation, "one 
mill. Fractions over each increase 
total the remaining half-mill.
“. . . A SORE THUMB”
Municipal council feels that it 
must, because of existing provincial 
legislation, devote all the sales tax 
refunds to general municipal e^x- 
penditures. Therefore, two-thirds of 
the revenue to operate general 
municipal financing will come from 
anticipated sales tax and motor 
vehicle licence refunds.
Social Security and Municipal 
Aid tax refunds are placed kt $33,- 
000 out of a total revenue of $61,195.
■ This leaves the school expenses 
standing out “like a sore thumb’’ 
whereas another look at school costs 
iut relation to entire costs of muni- 
tipal undertakings provides another 
plctui'e, it was pointed out by Reeve 
C. E. Bentley to The Review at 
Tuteday’s council session.
Municipal revenue is expected to 
he $61,195, including five mills 
raising $13,100. School expenditure 
is based on an estimate of $87,440.98, 
with' 33 mills raising $86,460 and'the 
1950 balance of $656.25 making a 
total revenue of $87,116.25.
Debenture tax is expected to raise 
$11,790 while amounts to be paid 
into interest and -sinking fund ac­
count totals $12,068.
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 
Thus, it was pointed out that total 
expenditure for operating Summer- 
land’s principal concerns amounts 
to $161,085, with the school system 
only requiring $87,441 of this sum.
Extra Seating For 
Arena Wins Parks. 
Commissioners' Nod;
2nisl3« Blado Bono Out Red or Blue Beef lb. 74«
k Al R Bweet and Mellow
'K . bSHltSIOUIlG lb.19^
★'Tomatoes---..... . . . . .
ea..23«
★ Rliubai'b .... . . . . . . . . ...... lb. JVzt
GRAPEFRUIT Oooa size - plenty of Juice. . . . . . . . .... lOe
CARROTS California^* Snap Top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 80
GREEN ONIONS Fresh - Local Grown - Bunohes . . ... 2 for 1 So
SffINAQH Cool Green - Garden Fresh . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . .. l 7o
jLEMONS California Sunklst ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u. 16c
W« reserve the riicht to limit quantities 
CANADX SAFEWAY LIMITED
•k fryinB Chicliena”"; Hi.54^
* Beilina Fowl jh.57^
^ Picnic" '' =u.Hi.52^
....... ...............................................
WIENERS For That Picnic .............................................................. Lb. Sic
HEAD CHEESE Slloccl ................................................................ % Lb. 27c
MOCK CHICKEN LOAF » lu 33e
WHITE SALMON Very Tasty . Sliccil .................................. 49c
PORK PICNICS Fresh - Wliolo or Shank End ............ .............Lb. 49c
SAFEWAY
although requiring 33 out of 42 Va 
mills.
■Whatever way it’s worked out 
in the tax rate structure, the total 
is still the same and there is no 
change 4n the amount of taxation,”
Reeve Bentley pointed out.
One mill is expected to raise 
$2,620 on the 1951 assessment fig­
ures. Last year one mill raised about 
$2,500. ,
■ This indicates that pi-operty has 
increased slightly in value and moye 
improvements have been made to 
property in the ■way of new dwell­
ings, -.business and commerciali club!
hous^, and additions and altera- j>-----
tions. ' - ^
There was no general incre^e iri 
assessments last year but, if the 
rate continues to climb, there will 
probably have to be an increased 
value placed on land and improve­
ments to meet the ever-increasing 
costs of operating municipal busi­
ness, it has been agreed in some 
quarters. '
REVENUE SOURCES 
Details of revenue which will, come 
into the general municipal ti’easury 
were outlined on Tuesday, and were 
as,follows: '
Five mills on $2,620, .total $13,100; 
trade licences, $4,000; dog tax, $650; 
building permits, $850; rents, $250; 
fines and costs, $300; interest on 
bank account and investments, $1,-.
100; tax penalties, $125; Interest on 
rates and taxes, $250; «SS & MA 
tax, $33,000; niotor vehicle licences, 
$6,000; cemetery graves, $160; tax 
sale lots, $60; library tax, $1,900; 
miscellaneous, $100; maps, $15 and’ 
vendor’s commission for SS & MA 
tax, $75. The total: $61,915.
Principal item of expenditure is 
road maintenance, which has been 
placed nt $10,046, up about one mill 
from last year. It would have been 
a good deal higher if the total roads' 
department program had been in­
stituted,
In tho past week, $1,000 cxpondl- 
turo was lopped from the roads | 
estlmatc.s, it was stated. Complete' 
dotqiLs wove not given'out-ns Coun­
cillor P. M. Sleuart, In charge' of, 
that department, 'was absent on 
Tuesday.
It is known, however, that a 
partial I job of .seal-contlng will be 
undertaken out of maintenance ex- 
peaseA, nlthoiigh not all the hard 
surfaced rond.s can bo comibloted 
tilts year.
In capital costs, $760 has been 
oarmarlcetl for roads, which wm 
probably allow for some hard sur­
facing on tho hospital hill, although 
this Is not definite.
STATIC EXPENDITURES 
Other jixponditvn'es avo fairly 
standard and cannot bo trimmed 
to any degree.
Tho parlw board expenditures 
total $3,001,20, adding a mill to tho 
tax rate oqpr la.st year's paries ex­
penditures. No provision was made 
for any capital expenditure on 
parks, beaches or oomotbry, ip view 
of tho high tax rale. It had,been 
hoped to Include $1,000 In thl-s year’s 
budget for this purpose.
Standard cxpendllures follow: 
Oouncll remuneration, $1800; over 
head, $4625; advertising, $126; elec­
tion expense, $160; filing foes, $60; 
insurance, $100; workmen's com 
ponsation bbard, $1400; Tmomploy 
ment Jnsuraneb, $600; group insur­
ance, $125; munlclpar sheds, $400; 
Ohrlstmos decorations, $25; travel­
ling expense, $360; convention foes 
$126; assessment, $700; fire protec­
tion, $3,000; police protection and 
magistrate! $2500; building hispec- 
tor, $900; street lighting,* $1450; dog 
tax expense, $100; pound, $25; side­
walk maintenance, $300'; r.efuse 
ground operation, $500; hospilats 
per diem grant, $5000; public health, 
$450; social "welfare, $2500; Okana­
gan Union Library, $2100;. cemefery 
expense, $150; legal expease, $250; 
interest and bank charges, $100 and 
sundry, $100.
GRANTS TOTAL $475 
In the nature of grants following 
are the sums allocated: Summer- 
land Youth Centre Ass’n., $150; 
Summerland band, $150; Salvation 
Army, $25; cadet lighting, $25; 
central welfare, $100 and Institute 
for the Blind, $25.
No provision was made for any 
grant to the Summerland Rink As- 
•sociation, although a deputation 
waited on the council in committee 
last week and sought a grant in 
lieu of the purchase price of the 
property.
Capital expenditure in the muni­
cipal general operating setup was 
divided as follows; plant and tools, 
$100; trucks (roads), $2000; road 
equipment, $2025; office furniture 
and equipment, $600; municipal ] 
sheds, $500; sidewalks, $550; roads i 
capital, $750; municipal hall site, | 
$1700 and police and prison equip­
ment, $400. •
Division of the debenture account 
was as follows: hospital by-law— 
debenture • interes't, $900; sinking 
fund, $1673; road equipment by-law 
—debenture interest,^ $165; serial 
instalment, $3000: asphalting by-law 
—debenture interest, $330 and serial 
iastalment,- $6000.
HOLMES PRAISED 
While estimates were being con­
sidered, Councillor Eric Tait asked 
if any consideration had ever been 
given to increasing' assessment val­
ues on property adjoining municipal 
hard-surfaced roads in comparison 
with those which still fight a dust 
nuisance each year.
He was told this point had never 
been coasidered before in that par­
ticular light.
Reeve C. E. Bentley praised'Coun- 
cillor Norman Holmes, chairman' of 
the finance department, for his in­
terest in this year’s estimates. Not 
for ’some years has there been a 
councillor who has shown so much 
interest in the municipal financial 
program, he declared. ,
Seating lor an additional 300 
hockey fans will be added to the 
Memorial Arena if the fire mar- 
.shal’s regulations prohibit .standing.
Parks comml.s.sioner.s, meeting .of­
ficials of the hockey club at ' a 
special sc.s.sior) of the board last 
week, assured tlie club representa­
tives that thi.s cour.se would be fol­
lowed to allow greater gate receipts 
from hockey games.
Primary object of the rneeting was 
to decide on the distribqtion of: gate 
receipts. Club officials felt that the 
75-25 split suggested by the com- 
mi.ssioners would not allow' the club 
sufficient operating funds.
Before any decision ks made both 
parlies will study financial state­
ments from other valley arena.s. ■ 
Commenting on the board’s offer, 
Pi-ank Guiniont, president of the 
club, declared “we are not in bu.si- 
ness to make a profit. We are only 
interested in running the team 
without lass.”
CRICKET OPENS 
Naramata cricketers will open the 
season Sunday against Vernon Le­
gion without the benefit of a prac­
tice game. The local team, slated to 
play last Sunday, gave uj) its prior 
right to the ground in fgvor of the 
baseball teams. Tho willow wielders 
will hold weekly iiractice knocks 
Wednesday evenings at Manltoii 
Park. '
COMMITTEE OF ONE
City Council was asked at its 
meeting Monday night to enter into 
a 20-year lease with the Penticton 
GoU Club.
The request was turned over, at 
the suggestion-of Alderman J. G. 
Harris, to “the golf club'committee”.
Alderman Harris^ colleagues were a 
little bewildered. “.Golf, club, com­
mittee”? What was that?''
Explained Alderman Harris: “Well, 
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This Sunday Is
Mother’s Day
Shy daffodils or bold roses*
. . . 'Mother’s sure to lo.ve„ 
them. Let us ai-range a fresh . 
fragrant', bouquet or corsage 
or help you choose a poUed 
plant . . . but, •
ORDERNOWf
Many other gift suggestions from our Gift Department!
Seed & SUof%
262 Main St. Phone 461
Penticton, B.O.
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CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED, AMHERSTDURG, ONT.
Tills ndvertisement is not published or displiiycil by llie Liquor Control Hoard ot 
by the Government of Hrltish Columbiiv.
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J. Harold Pozer, D.S.O., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
will be at the
INCOLA HOTEL - MAY 23rd
And will continue to be in Penticton every second 
Wednesday Following.
For information or appointments Phone 581
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OFEEATIVE STOEE
Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
FRUIT SALAD, Australian........ 20 oz. can
PEAS, Meddo, Size 5...........................3 for 34^
PORK & BEANS, Nabob......................3 for 34^
COFFEE, Fort Garry, Yellow ............... lb. 95^
SPIC SPAN Cleaner, .................. Giant Pkt. 74^
BRAN FLAKES, Posts and Grape Nuts
Flakes ...............................................  2 for 30^
DOG MEAL, Burns Lassie ........  2 lb. pkt: 30^
' S
• .• • V..- .w.a'
i-i: 'M:
RAIN IN THE FAR NORTH uinvouiid a l.OOO-mile piiiieli recently to knock grogjty a 
hali’-tlozen eoinmunities in the Montreal area. Flood waters, horn of torrential down­
pours near the Arctic circle, started their rnslt to thv sea. The innddy wattn's of the 
Ottawa river, the Hack river ainl the Thousand Islands river I'olletl over their hanks to 
surround sevei'al hundred homes and force r('siden1s lo flee to higher ground. Ih'edie- 
tions were that the flood peak had not yet heen r(‘a(died. The photo above shows part 








Top fiir Force 
College Award 
For Ron Holland
KELOWNA—^Royal Canadian Air 
Force Cadet Ron Holland of Kel­
owna received one of the top awards 
of Royal Roads Canadian Services 
College, near Victoria, during the 
recent graduation ceremonies.
The well-known 20-year-old Kel­
owna cadet, who now has completed 
his two-year term at Royal Roads 
and will begin a two-year course at 
Kingston military college next fall, 
was presented with the coveted! H. 
E. Sellers Telescope. The award is 
“for the second year cadet who is 
confirmed as Cadet Wing Com­
mander (senior cadet) of his year.”
Presentation was made by Air 
Vice-Marshal J. L. Plant,- Air Mem­
ber for personnel at RCAP Head­
quarters, Ottawa.
Economist Urges Primary Producers 
To Fight Against Price Controls
QUALITY FEEDS
Don’t Buy Feed... 
Buy Results!
@ Poultry Feeds 
@ Dairy Feeds 
® Hog Feeds 
Proven on the Farm!
rAn
Lane Between King, 
Government Streets 
May Be Opened Soon *
A delegation led by W. A. Swann 
interviewed City Council at its meet­
ing Monday night to request open­
ing of, a lane between King and 
Goveriiment streets running from 
Penticton to Municipal avenues.
Their request was refeiTed to the 
Board of Works for a future report 
after' it was stated that the only 
work required was extension of an 
alley for approximately 110 feet, 60 
feet of which was bush-covered and 
could be burned out with little ex­
pense.
The lobbyists offered voluntary 
labor to assist in the project.
When Alderman J. G, Harris I'e- 
feiTcd the matter toi the Board of 
Works, an irascible gentleman ex­
claimed:. “You did that last year, 
didn’t you?” ,
Mayor W. A, Rathbun interjected 
that “the lane may be done this 
year.”
Came the rejoinder: “I hope It is.”
When members of the delegation 
arose'to leave council chambers aft­
er ^their'Interview was completed, 
Mayor Rathbun cordially Invited 
them to “sit In and listen to the rest 
of our problems.”
At the door, a grinning spokesman 
replied: "All we’re interested In Is 
our problem.”
Field Oi Dental Health 
Requires Research
Since the use of preventive me­
thods, beginning in early childhood, 
holds out the only hope of over­
coming dental disease, the Dental 
Health Division of the Department 
of Nationar Health and Welfare de­
votes itself extensively to public 
education and research.
Dr. H. K. Brown, chief of the 
division, reports that while some 
useful preventive prScedures are 
known, there is an urgent need for 
further research, and projects in 
this field are being aided. The sit­
uation in Canada is such, that it is 
physically and financially impossible 
to meet the existing need for fill­
ings, straightening of irregular 
teetlj, treatment of gum diseases 
aiid for dentures.
It is encom-aging to note that the 
importance of dental health is be­
ing realized on an everrincreasing 
scale. Five years ago only one 
province had a dental health divi­
sion. Today nine out of the ten 
provinces have active dental health 
divisions with qualified directors.
Three out of four Canadians re­
ceive no regular dental care, but 
99 out of 100 suffer from dental 
disease sooner or iater. Since un 
treated tooth and gum diseases have 
serious effects on general health, 
dental health is a public health 
problem. Education is of supreme 
importance, especially among the 
young, and every effort is made to 
publicize the four essentials in con­
trolling tpot'h decay—^^preper brush­
ing immediately, after meals, good 
diet, the avoidance of excess sugar 
and sweets and regular visits to the 
dentist.
Seeds — A complete selection of top quality garden seeds, 
Btickcrficlds, Rennies and Steele Briggs.
Garden Tools and Supplies all reasonably priced.
DYNES fee* St.ra
Corner Brunswiok and WeBt.minBter 
PHONE 246
SUMMERLAND — Eleven torrid 
Innings were needed at, the Living 
Memorial' athletic park on Sunday 
aftci'noon before visiting Osoyoos 
ball tassers were able to vanquish 
the Summerland Red Sox, lost year’s 
B.C. junior'champloas, in the open­
ing game of the South Okanagan 
junior league.
Ken Brawnor wont the entire 
route, struck out 21 batters and 
still could not get the necessary 
win,
Sprinkler System 
Checks Night Fire 
In Kelowna Block
KELOWNA — A fire that could 
have been of disastrous proportions 
to the Radio Building was averted 
by a sprinkler fire fighting system 
and prompt action by Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Department, called out 
by a general alarm at 2:45 a,m. Fri­
day,
A stubborn blaze that had a good 
start In the .sawdust bln of Scholl’s 
Grill was confined to tho furnace 
room by a sprinkling unit until fire­
men got at it.
As it was, considerable damage 
was caused to the ceiling of the 
furhace room and the floor of the 
room above before firemen could got 
their equipment functioning nt full 




The towns of Canada arc often a,s 
distinctive a.s the two Innguagc.s our people speak. * 
Yet on the.se broad distinctions wc have 
proudly built a united niuion.
Wherever you live, whatever you do, your 
Commerce manager .speaks "v'our 
language,” That'.s his job—anci the job of the men 
and women who work with him
to give you the kind of banking service 
that is the kcy.stonc of community progress.
Van’ll get banking service nt The Commerce—' 
and you’ll find the men and women who give it 
are good people to know.
\
Sunday, May 13th, Is 
Mother’s Day
For (‘vrrv liistc iiiicl For evci'y piirs'.* tlirrc 
Mother at Ma; & Me.
is a gift for
-
■ Pre-KudgetSpedalli.^
Simonds Red Centre & Home 
Workshop
B CIRCULAR SAWS
H Close Out SizesRegular 3.40 ...........................................  Special 2.75Regular 3.90 ...........................................  Special 3.10
Regular 5.50 
Regular 7.30
tjtfnt H, ttmtrlumtt AK>CA
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
“The Commerce"
Primary producers were urged to 
shun price controls, and were warn­
ed that under controls pressure 
would likely be put upon the food 
producer to the benefit of the lai'ger- 
voting group-^food consumers em­
ployed outside of agriculture.
Frof. John L. McDougall of 
Queen'^.University, at the annu­
al convention of Ontario Fruit 
and Vegetable Growers’ Associa­
tion here, declared: “If you toy 
with the idea of price control 
you will have cause to regret 
it deeply and bitterly within 12 
moi^ths at most; after that your 
situation will grow even worse.”
He said farmers should protest 
continued inflation as being de­
structive to any decent organization 
of a free society, “for whose de­
fence, incidentally, we profess to be 
organizing.”
Supporting contention that food 
producers, would be the real suffer­
ers under controls. Prof. McDougall 
told . of thd" experience of western 
wheat farmers.
i ,“When the government took over 
the whole trade in wheat Sept. 15, 
1943, it did so to keep wheat prices 
from moving any higher because 
higher food prices would break down 
the already precarious control over 
wages,” he said.
“Never since then has wheat for 
domestic consumption sold at the 
pi’ices at which the same grain was 
sold to free purchasers. It is estim­
ated that loss on wheat .sold for 
consumption in Canada after end 
of the war has been in the ordei;,of 
$190 millions. Losses on sal^ under 
the British contract came to an ad­
ditional $404 millions.”
He said there are 4.97 paid work­
ers outside of agriculture for every 
farm operator. “Now put yourself 
In the position of a Cabinet which 
riiust think in terms of Its own re- 
election, and then ask .youreelf 
which way yo'd would tend to lean 
when the relative claims of food 
producers and food consumei’s came 
up for decision.
“If you face that' question 
honestly you will come to the 
conclusion tliat when you ask 
for controls you monkey with a, 
buzz-saw. You'are likely to get 
controls working against you, 
used to hold down tlie cost of 
foodstuffs regardless'of how the 
cost of producing those food­
stuffs is inercosing,”
Prot McDougall reminded that 
wages also were supposed to bo 
frozen at 1941. “Do you realize,’’ he 
asked, “that thei;^ was actually a 
greater Increase In the Index of 
wages between 1941-43 (during the 
wage freeze) than between 1939-41? 
From 1939 to date, wages havo led 
the rise of both wholesale prices 
ond tho urban cost of living."
He mild woges ore tho highest 
single claim on thq national in­
come. From l939'to 1919 wages, 
salaries and supplementary lab­
or Ineumo rose from a base of 
100 to 208, compared with 100 
to 107 for net Income of comp­
anies. Actual dlvidcmls puiil 
<Mit In the same period rose to 
only 165.
Ho declared the Cabinet stands 
pledged to malnlonanco of full cm 
ploymont while trade union loader 
ship is pledged to a continually ris 
ing income feu* its mombors. Tlio 
rcilult is an utterly tragic race be­
tween the’two, trade unions pushing 
.money wages up as fast as they can, 
tlic bank jmshlng money into cir­
culation in order to prevent ilnom- 
ploymcnt, which would bo tho nor- 
mal consoquonco of iltjoh a wage 
policy. “Before you (farmers) are 
carried away by tho beauties of a 
system of planning," l^rof. McDoug 
all odvlscd, “you had bettor consid 
cr wlio Is being planned against,"
PRIXIMINAIIY HllOO'r
SUMMERLAND - As tho first 
Iircllmlnary event to tho big B.C. 
Inland Rifle 'Association shoot to bo 
hold hero for tho first time on 
May 20 and 27, tho Summerland 
Rifle club held Its opening competi­
tion at tho improved local range 
last Sunday morning. Lon ehannon 
and George Dunsdon with/09 each 












A smartly tlesigneil 
radio in a plaslie 
ca^ie for llEK per­
sonal use!
Coupled with beautiful tone (iiiality to make this 
















Electric for hoiiie or 
battery jiack on a 
trip. Height 9” by 
11” wide liy G'/i”' 
deep. Rugged yet 
.light.




Just tho right gift to display the individual thought. Sold separately or in 
pairs. Every ono is an artistic perfection and there is a very wide assort-
1.0S to 4.11 
2JI0 te 6-25
ment to ohooso from.
Fnrnitnre Dept.
Lawn Furniture
Folding Camp Stool................ 1.85
Folding Snack Table, all metal 3.25
Folding Camp Cot........... 7.25
Folding Lawn Recliner Chair 4.15
Complete Metal Bed Set
Cuusisrmg of Metal 
fell mal tress, -I'll!’, 
,S|)e('iat Complele ....
Hed, eahhs sin’ing and
39.50or
For Mother’s Pride In 
Her Kitchen
There iw slid a liiiiiled supply of
REVERE WARE
I
To make a lifetime gift of 
the Acme in kitchen utensils. 
Shining stainless steel with 
copper bottoms. From the 
small skillet at 6.40 to the 
Dutch Oven at 14.95 every 
one is an extra special gift.
mm
PHONE 36 (Penticton) PHONE 36











• Penticton baseball fans are in 
line for another spirted ball game 
Sunday afternoon when the Pentic­
ton Canucks will take on,their per­
ennial Okanogan International 
league rivals, the Summerland Mer­
chants.
It will be a battle of j'oungsters 
especially in the pitching depart­
ment. Clifton or Apolzer will be on 
the mound to face the Merchants 
and Jacobs will likely work for the 
Summerland crew. Clifton and 
Jacobs have both turned in some 
fine performances this season and 
are expected to bear down in this 
game.
, The Penticton Athletics have a 
bye from Okanagan >Iainline activ­
ity and w'ill be in the bleachers pull­
ing for their “brothers”. The Kel­
owna Elks travel to Vernon in the 
other Okanagan Mainline league 
contest.
In the Okanogan International 
league, Omak plays at Mansfield, 
Princeton travels to Tonasket and 
Coulee Dam will visit Bi’ewster. •
Medals were presented to recordr 
breakers in the Kinsmen track and 
field meet at King’s Park Saturday.
^ vmiM ^
G50-S
Coast to coast, one of Canada’s 
finest London Dry Gins at a 
popular price.
I
BREWSTER — A brilliant 
chore on the Penticton 
mound by husky Wendell 
Clifton fashioned for the 
youthful Canucks their first 
win of the .young Okanogan 
International league season.
It was an impressive 4-1 triumph 
over Brewster.
Clifton had to be good. He 
hooked up in a tcn.sc pitching 
duel with Tabor, the Brewster 
ace, and to the obvious distaste 
of a packed gallery in the Am­
erican city, the Keremeos hurler 
ibniied the Brewster batsmen to 
five hits and accounted for 15 
strike-out victims. That’s classy 
pitching in any league.
Clifton wasn't exactly, a one-man 
show. His mates, though they ren­
dered only six-hit support, came 
through in the clutch—when a 
timely blngle was most effective— 
and their fielding was airtight.
Until the fourth inning it was any 
club’s ball game. Then Chuck Raitt 
got on after an over-throw to first. 
Price walked. O’Connell rapped a 
sharp single good for two runs and 
Clifton batted in another with a 
towering fly to centre field.
The Canucks added their fourth 
counter in the seventh when Clifton, 
who was al^ dangerous at the plate, 
slashed a line-drive single to right 
field and scored on Daryl Eshle- 
man’s double.
The Brewstermen marred Clifton’s 
bid for a shutout,in the ninth when 
Boheringer slammed a double and 
rounded the bases before the Pen­
ticton inoundsman retired the side.
In other Okanogan International 
contests played Sunday, Summer- 
land chalked up a victory over 
Coulee Dam; Jacobs on the mound 
for Summerland was credited with 
the 5 to 2 win despite the fact that 
the Americans out-hit the,Canadiari 
visitors, 'Tonasket playing at home 
trimmed . visitihg Mansfield 2-1. 
Qmak travelled to Princeton and 
beat the homb team, 4-1.. .
LmEUPS
Brewtser: AB R H
Nelson cf...........................  2 0 1
Lightly cf .............  3 0 0
Hikfer, rf ................  2 0 0
Cleveland 2b........ :....... . 2 0 0
Galipeau, ss ..... ..... 4, ,0 1
B<dieringej:,--lfs-.;..;.'/;..... . 3 1' l
Hanford, c'...... ....... !....;..,,4''0 1
Tabor, 3b ..:.................... 4 0 0
Palmanteer, lb .... ....;....4 0 1
Tabor, p ...................   3 0 0
Robertson, p...............  10 0
• 32 1 5
Fenlicto.n Canucks: AB R H
Moore, lb ........................ '3 0 1
Eshleman^ rf .................. 5 0 1
Burgart, ss ....................  4 0 1
Ashley, If ....................  4 0 0
Raitt, cf ......   4 1 0
Price, 2b .....................   2 10
O’Connell, c . ...   4 1 1
Terbasket ...........  4 0 1
Clifton, p ..........................4 11
34 4 6
Strick-out—by Clifton 15, Robert 
son 3, Tabor 6. Two-base hits—Boh­
eringer, Hanfoi-d, Eshleman, Bur 
gart.
E
" This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
.. by the Cov(;rnment of British Columbia.
Boston Red Sox sold catcher Mike 
Guerra to Washington Senators for 
an undisclosed price.
BASEBALL
Summerland vs. Penticton Canucks
SUNDAY, MAY 13th
KING’S PARK - 2:30 p.m.
The Okanogan Inlcrnaiionnl League
4 4
j after the game 
relax in
THE PENTI.CTQN.HF!RALD, THURSDAY, MAY 10, 19.51
MEETING HERE 
T
ESTABLISHING A NEW RECORD in the annals of the Kiivsinen-sponsoved track and field 
meet which Avas held in Ivin<>;’s Park Saturtlay iifternoon, Kelowna’s June Minett’O grimaces 
as she flashes across tho finisli line to wiiv the senior girls’ lOO-yard dash . . . just a step 
ahead of dean Purich from Princeton. June .shayed with teammate.Marilyn Oatman the 
outstiiiuliiig girl atlilet’.’awai-d. The hottom pictures show T.’enticton’s Joan Nagle going 
over the liar in the intermediate girls’ liigh jinnp>and Ostenherg, an outstanding performer 
in the all-hoy Omak learn, breaking the tape to set a iv.-w rtmdrd of 2.7 1/5 for the gruelling 
88()-yard (>ven1 ; in the haekgronnd is P.arleeof Kelowna why faltered in-the .stretch, came 
in third. ' ' ■ X ...
Home Run Gives //
iver
The Three Gables Hotel will be 
the scene of the annual meeting of 
Okanagan Mainline Hockey League 
officials on Sunday.
With, the Penticton Hockey Club 
haVing representation at the meet­
ing to seek entry into the league, 
it is felt that the Interior may be­
come seperated from the coast 
teams. If this becomes the case, a 
four-team league will likely be form­
ed consisting of Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon and Kamloops. To further 
strengthen this idea, it has been 
rumoured that the Vancouver For­
um and the Victoria Arena may be 
the scene of Allan Cup hockey this 
next season. If so, a const circuit 
consisting of teams fi'om Victoi'la, 
Kerrisdale, Vancouver and Nanaimo 
would be formed.
The question of tlic type of 
hockey the league intends to 
play will likely be brought be­
fore tlic meeting. Because Kim­
berly and Nelson are ‘‘in the ' 
red” and some MOAHL teams a 
little insecure, there is the po.ss- * 
ibility that the league may 
switch to either intermediate 
hockey or build up good junior 
clubs.
Election of officers will take place 
with Dr. Ralph Hughes of Kam­
loops in line ^0 succeed retiring 
president Dr. Mel Butler. Dr. But­
ler has been president for two years.
If is expected that Doug Grims- 
ton of New Westminster, president 
of the. Canadian Amateur Hockey 
association, will attend.
Athletics showed the power they 
have with the wood, cracking out 
four hits: one was a home run gnd 
another a triple. Bud Russel led off 
by pounding one into the trees in 
left field that robbed the hustling 
centr^fielder of a sure home run. 
It was good for a triple and, with 
Bud sitting on third. Bill Raptis 
drove one .into the same region but 
managed to place it between the, 
trees for a thrilling four-bagger that 
put the Athletics iii front. Arid, they 
stayed there. Incidentally the ball 
cleared ^the fence by a good twenty 
feet and Bill’s blast was a fitting 
climax to a great ball game.
Oliver squeezed across one un­
earned run in the ninth but some 
fine play by Nicholson and Boiild- 
ing ardund second base put. out 
the fire. The combination accounted 
for two outs iri the final frame.
Sam' Drossbs returned to his 
catching position in the fourth in­
ning to relieve Bill Neaves. Both 
chuckers pitched the full nine in­
nings. ■
LINEUPS .
Pentictori AB R H
Mpog, rf ................ ...........  4 0 0
Nicholson, 2b .................  4 1, 0
Russell, cf ..................... 4 1 2
Raptis,, 3b ........   4 2 1
Tidball, lb ....................  4 11
Bpulding, ss ........ ;...........  4 0 1
Kidd, If ............................ 4 0 .1
Drossos, c ........................ 3 0 1
City Ten Pin.Bo'wlers 
Hit Coast Trail Sunday
Canadian and American bowlers 
had better look to thqir laurels next 
week when six Pontloton ten-pin 
enthiisia.st.'j head fur Viuicuuvei' to 
pit their bowling skill against tho 
cream of the ten-i^ln leagues from 
points in California and Montana in 
the North Western Bowling Cla.ssic.
Moderately successful in Spokane 
last year, the strlkes-aiicl-spaies six 
—Neil McKerracher, "Curly” Cox. 
Walt Skinner, Bill Dolynuk, captain 
Ai’i, Ellis and spare Bill Kaines— 
Will leave for the coa.st Sunday to 
appear on the alleys Monday and 
Tuesday.
The Penticton representatives, 
sponsored by' Pye and Hillyard, will 
bowl as a team and also in the 
singles and doubles events.
Milt Schmidt, Boston Bruins, won 
the Hart Trophy, for the most Su­




^ In the Heart of 
Vancouver’s 
Chinatown
$50 to $1000 I 
For Any Good Purpose
Clean up old Hills! Pay vacation 
expenses! Cash for these or for any 
good purpose can be yours—«f«r— 
at friendly, dependable Household 
Finance.
No Endonttrt Raquirad
Loans made on your signature. U|) 
to ’24 months to repay. Plume or 
stop in today!
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT!
_ HOUSEHOLD FIHAHCE
MHAOH’S MOST RKOHMrNDEO AND ISHBIST 
CONSUMER FINANCE UHGANIIATION
48 East Nanaimo Ave<
Second Floor Phone 1202
PENTICTON, B.C.







The Oliver-Penticton rivalry exploded, with a bang 
Sunday afternoon in the Okangan Mainline League game 
that saw Penticton Athletics draw alongside the Oliver 
team in the league standings by virtue of their 6-5 win.
CLGVINSKY BANISHED 
Pans expected plenty of five worlcs
5K-
4
Nolhinp to compofo wllti Dab for cut and 
comfort, as well-drossod nioa and Internollonal 
sporlsmen well knowl In a wide variety 




i ' " i
MEN'g WEAR
Phone 2^ Peullcton, n.O.
Company Lilnitod
323 Main St.
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and they got it early in the game, 
Oliver’s manager, Slim Clovinsky, 
who was fifth In the batting lineup, 
didn’t even get a swing at the ball. 
He was ordered out of the game 
before some fans reached their 
seats. Slim and plate umpire Claire 
Baker didn’t exactly see eye-to-eye 
on a call at the plate and, when the 
•shoving and skirmishing had sub­
sided, tho Oliver bo.s.s was sitting 
In tlie bleachers,
Oliver .started in earnest when 
Iciul-off man Slhson caught tlfc 
pitch for a single, stole second 
on the next pitch and attempted 
to score when Bnydcr singled to 
Moog In right field. The throyv 
t<» the plate was good and Baker 
called Silison out. This was' 
when the rhiiliarh stiwted. Clo­
vinsky claimed his man slid 
under Neaves, Hnyder scored 
later on a single hy Uonlter and 
the visitors held a one run lead. 
Two Oliver errors and doubles iiy 
Tidball and Boiikllng .gave Penile 
ton throe runs in the last of the 
first Ininnlng, With two out and 
Nicholson on I'Irst due to an error, 
Sloffan, who was pitching for,Oli­
ver, made tlio "bloomor" that was 
a costly one.
Raptis hit a ground ball to the 
hll] that SLoffaii iiail llLtlo trouble 
fielding and instead of throwing to 
first for I,he' tlilrd out, ho tried to 
plclt Nicholson off nt third. Tho 
throw was too ,late and, when Tld- 
ball and Bouldlng followed with 
doubles, Oliver was trailing by two 
runs,
MOUND 1‘UOIILEMK
Oliver lied tlie score in the third 
Inning when Bow.sflold got into 
trouble by walking tho first two 
batters and Coulter .singled over sec­
ond bn/io to score Sllwon. A few 
minutes later with two out and tho 
.baso.s loaded, Bray grounded to 
Tidball for wliat looked like n sure 
out, Tlio ftr.sl; baseman hooted ,lt, 
however, and Tliompson scored tho 
tying run,
110119100111 redeeniecl himself 
in the fifth when he poled a 
long drive to the feiiee that was 
good for two bases, Bray hoh- 
hled Nicholson's ground hull and 
Ihen over-threiv first to allow
Bowstield to score. Nicholson 
was picked off when he ,at- 
tempted to advance on the 
over-throw. «
To keep Ians on the edge of their 
seats, the men from the south tied 
the game up again In the' sixth,- It 
was in this Inning that Bill Nichol­
son made a play between first and 
second that was truly spectacular 
With Steffan on fh’st, Sibson hit a 
sharp grounder to Nicholson’s left. 
It was labelled a “hit” . , . but Blll 
came up with the ball, in time to 
make the play at second and nip 
a rally in the bud. Sibson stole 
second for his second time in the 
game on the next pitch and scoi-ed 
when Thompson drove one over 
second for a single.
In ■ the last of the sixth, the
Sirison, ss ..... ;.................  4
Thomson, rf .;..........   4
Snyder, lb ................   5
Coulter,^ c ......................... 5
Grahani ............................ l
Lavlk ....... '.......................  3
Clovinsky ^.................   0
Coy, cf ............................ 3
Bray, 2b .......   4
Gibb, 3b ........................   4
Steffan, p .......................... 4
TITANIUM—' 







easier to wash 
wonderful in 
every way!




Check bslo’y for your ncftresf Bspro Paint Dealer
Pentictoji^s Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONE 215





you owe it to youlself (o take n good look nt the pNH 
economy car that makes sense in size, comfort and smartness 
-the IPS 1 Hillman MINX!
UP TO 30 MILES TO THE GALLON- 
with savings on oil, tires and license loo.
MODERN I.lNES-bcnutifuUy styled 
o inside and out. You'll be proud to drive It.
FULL COMFORT FOR THE AVERAGE 
FAMILY-—luggage, bundles and all.
SMOOTHS THE ROUGHEST ROADS- 
drlvc it anywhere—you'll bo convinced.
EASY. TO PARK- 
heavy city cralTic.
-hnnditij) like a charm in
FOR PLEASURE AND YEAR ROUND DF.PENDA1ML1TY 
it's tlio ideal car for budget-wise families. See it at your 
Hillnwii Dealers'NOW I
TcJt&lhivkdr
(ji)M 4tum ^ HILLMAN
/y tto'.'A':- (,i
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) ClMITED
4 0 0 D E A L E R S
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Records Fall At Kinsmen
Red Sox Blanked 
5-0 By Kamloops
Mouiidsman Gordon McQuarrie 
pitched Kamloops to a 5-0 shutout 
over the Kelowna Red Sox m 
Kamloops Sunday afternoon in an 
Okanagan Mainline League fixture.
McQuarrie seemed to have the 
Kelowna crew handcuffed at the 
plate, allowing only three hits while 
his mates collected seven safeties off 
Lcsmeister.
11 New Marks Set 
During Hectic Day
It seems that the Kelowna track teams are develop­
ing a nasty habit. '
Displaying complete disregard for the behavior 
usually expected from guests, the cinder churners came 
to Penticton in 1949 and 1950 for the Kmsmen-sponsored 
track and field meet and returned to their Orchard 
City with the lion’s share of athletic laurels.





In the fifth annual Kinsmen 
track meet at Kings Park, the 
athletes clad m black and gold 
garnered a total of 105 points, the 
grand aggi'egate championship and 
the coveted Kinsmen Tyophy. for 
the third consecutive year. Of 17 
trophies, seven went to Kelowna.
Penticton placed third with 75 
points behind an all-boy Omak crew 
which accumulated 84 points. Other 
competing squads finished in this 
order: Chilliwack. 63: South Oka­
nagan (Oliver and O.soyoos). 38; 
Summerland. 23: Princeton. 22 and 
Keremeos. 5.
KENYON BREAKS OWN RECORD 
When results of the full aftefnoon 
of events were analyzed’, track of­
ficials learned that 11 new records 
had been established . . . and the 
best of them was ac^omplKshed by 
Penticton'S all-round athlete Gerry 
Kenyon. An outstanding skier and 
basketball star. Gerry soared 11 feet 
two inches to clear the bar in the 
pole vault event and shatter the 
pole vault event and shatter his own 
record of 10 feet 8'/^ inches which 
was set last year. closest com­
petitor was eleminated at the 10 
foot 8 inch level.
Another record was broken 
by Penticton sprinter Scotty 
Henderson, who ran 75 yards in 
. 8.6 seconds, clipping a tenth of 
a second off the mark for junior 
boys. The local junior boys, in- ' 
cidentally. turned In encourag­
ing performances for hundreds 
of spectators crowdfng the 
bleachers, winmng the junior 
boys' aggregate trophy without 
too much difficulty from second- 
place Omak and setting a new 
mark of 34.5 seconds in the 300- 
yard relay race. A Penticton 
team also won the A. E. Tid­
ball Trophy, emblematic of sup- 
- remacy in the 880-yard medley 
■Trelay event
Mary Raitt of Penticton tied with 
Kelowna s Beverley Lewis the rec­
ord of 10 8 set in 1948 in the girl.s’ 
65-yaid huidies.
SPEED TO BURN 
roi their lun-away win. the Kel­
owna thmclads can thank a fleet 
girls team that won three aggregate 
awaids Its stars were Marilyn Oat­
man who added a new record to two 
won last ^eai when she broke the 
tape in the senior girls’ 75-yard 
dash in the time of 9.5 seconds, 
half a second faster than the pre­
vious time set in 1948. Marilyn 
shared with team-mate June Min- 
ette, who posted a record-breaking 
time of 12.3 seconds in _ the 100- 
yard. dash, the Kinsmen Trophy 
for outstanding girl athlete honors.
In senior boys’ events, the Omak 
squad was almost in a class by 
itself. It totalled 47 points—16 bet­
ter’than Penticton—to win the ag­
gregate award and Storm, who was 
the meet’s outstanding boy athlete, 
l^d his mates to victory in boys 
aggregate, senior boys’ and inter­
mediate boys’ aggregates. He set a 
new mark of 24 seconds in the in­
termediate 220-yard event and B. 
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record by nine seconds with a time 
of*5 minutes, 53 seconds. ,
Aggregate winners in boys’ events 
were: • ^
Junior Boys (Food Bar Trophy)— 
Penticton, 20; Omak, 9; Kelowna, 
6; Princeton, 5; South Okanagan, 4.
In,tcrmc(1iatc Boys (DeLuxe Clean­
ers and Dyers Trophy)—Omak, 28; 
Kelowna, 14; Chilliwack, 13; South 
Okanapn, 7; Penticton, 5.
Senior Boys—Omak, 47; Penticton, 
31; Kelowna, 16; Chilliwack, 7; 
South Okanagan, 6; Princeton, 4; 
Summerland, 1.
BOYS AGGREGATE (Kinsmen 
Trophy)—Omak, 84; Penticton, 56; 
Kelowna, 36; bhilliwack, 19; Prince­
ton, 17; South Okanagan, 16; Sum­
merland, 2.








Junior Girls (Westview Market 
Ti’ophy) — Summerland. 15: Kel­
owna. 13: South Okanagan. 8: 
Keremeos. 5.
Intermediate Girls (Watts-Hooper 
Trophy)—Kelowna. 24: Chilliwack.
14: South Okanagan, 11: Penticton.
9: Summerland. 1: Princeton. 1.
Senior Girls (W. R. Cranna ’iVo- 
phy)—Kelowna. 33: Penticton. 10: 
Chilliwack. 10: Summerland. 6: 
Princeton. 5: South Okanagah. 3.
GIRLS’ AGGREGATE (Kinsmen 
Trophy)—^Kelowna. 70: Chilliwack.
24: South Okanagan. 22: Summer- 
land. 22; Penticton. 19: Princeton.
5; Keremeos. 5.
Standings in each of the 40 
events are listed below:
Sr. boys' 120 hurdles (N. R. Mc­
Elroy Trophy)—1. Moore (K). 16 
secs.: 2. Black (O): Tidball (P).
Int. boys 120 hurdles—1. Friend (P)
16.1 sefts.: 2. Scantland (K): 3. 
Morrow < O). ,
Girls' 65 nurdles—1.Raitt (P) and 
Lewis (K) (dead heat). 10.8 s^cs.
Int. girls' 65 hurdles—1. McMurdo 
(P). 11 secs.: 2. "Wilson (P): 3. 
Smith (Princeton).
Sr. boys' broad jump—l.Martin
(O) . 1810V(>"; 2. Accon (Princeton):
3 Keiss (S.O.).
Int. boys' broad jump—1. Lobb 
(C). 18'6V-'': 2. Storm (O): 3. Bork 
(S.O.).
Girls' softball throw—1. McKee
(P) . 169 ft.: 2. Harvey (C): 3. 
Ghezzi (K).
Int. girls' softball throw—^Ratz- 
laff (C). 154’7"; 2. Culos (K): 3, 
Miller (Princeton).
Sr. boys' 100 yards—1. Simmonds
(O) . 10.7 sees.: 2. Raitt (P): 3, 
Henderson (C).
Int. boys' 100 yards—1. Storm (O), 
10.8 secs.; 2. Gillespie (K): 3. Levick 
(S.O.). ■ ■ "
Discus—1. G. iKehyon (P). 109.4;
2. Fumerton (K): 3. Martin (O).
Jr. girls 50 yards—1. Lip.sett (K),
^.7 sec.s.: 2. Evans (S.O.): 3. Menu 
(S).
Jr. boys “JS yards—1. Henddrson
(P) . 8.6 secs.: 2. Schermer (K): 3, 
Morrow (O).
Sr. girls 75 yards—1. Oatman (K); 
9.5 secs.: 2. Keon (S); 3. Edmestoiv 
(C).
Sr. ooys 880 iVViiKins Luniied 
Trophy)—!, Ostenberg (O), 2.07.5 
secs.; 2, Foley-Bennett (P); 3,
Barlee (K).
Jr.'boys high jump—1, Birch (P), 
4’8”: 2. Fairbanks (S.O.); 3, Stak- 
der (G).
Int. boys high jumi>—1, Pothering, 
ham (C), 5’5”: 2, Lavick .{S.O.)t
3, Liever (O).
Int. girls broad jump—1, PpUock 
(SO). 16’3": 2, Mann (K); 3,;klas- 
sen (C). ,
Sr. boys 220—1, Simmonds" (O), 
24 secs.; 2, Henderson (C); 3,
Munn (S).
Sr. girls broad junl®»T-l, Minette 
(K), WllMs"; 2, Weber (C); 3, 
Huot (P). '
Jr. girls high jumi>^l, Schmunk 
(Similkameen), 4’3Vi’! 2, .Menu (S);
3, Doran (K). , .
Sk. boys pole vdul^-l, Kenyon (P) 
11’2”; 2, Martin (O); 3, Commodora 
(0).
Jr. boys broad jump—1, Fairbanks 
(SOi, le’Oli”: 2, Taylor (O); 3, 
Lowen (Prin.),
.Int. boys 220—1, Storm (O), 24 
secs.; 2, Gillespie (K); 3, Camp­
bell (S). .
Sr, girls 100 yards ,(P, O.' Ritchie 
Trophy)—!, Minette (K), 12.3 secs.; 
2, Kean (S); 3, Piulch (Prin.).
Int. girls 76 yards—1, Oatman (K) 
9.3 secs.; 2, aillls (P); 3, Pollock 
(SO)‘ '
Shot put—1, N. Clough (O), 40'3”: 
2, Jos,s (SO); 3, Smlthorson (Prin.).
Jr. girhs broad Jump—I, Lipsett 
(K), 14’11"; 2, Pplcsollo (S); 3, 
Evans (O).
Sr, boy.s 440—1, Black (O), 65.0 
.SCC.S,; 2, Folcy-Bonnett; 3, Ouldl 
(SO).
Jr; girls 300 relay—1, Summerland, 
30 secs,; 2, Keremeos;' 3, Kelowna.
Int. boys iiolc vault—1, Oamot’bn 
(O), O’lOlfi": 2, Burdott (O).
Int, girls high Jump—1, Vansnn- 
ton (Simllkaptcen), 2, Ohlld-
ci'slonc (K); 3, Blrtlctt (S),
Sr. boys liigh Jump Tough 
Trophy)—!, Keiss (SO), B’O'J; 2, 
Armstrong (0); 3, Walters (O).
Sr. girls high Jmn|>—I, Ohozzl (K) 
4’3”; 2, Bustln (O); 3, Kllx (S).
Junior *boys 300 relay-1, Pentic­
ton, 34.0 sees.; 2, Omak; 3, Kolowna., 
Int. girls 300 relay—1, Kelowna, 
37 fiocs.; 2, Ohllllwack; 3, Penticton.
Int. Ijoys 440 relay-1; Omak, 40.4; 
2, Kelowna; 3, South Okanagan.
Sr. girls 440 relay—1,* Kolowna, 
55,0 secs,; 2, Similkameen; 3, Ohll- 
Uwnck.
Sr. boys 000 relay (A. E, Tidball 
Trophy)—!, Pontloton, 1.44; 2, Kol' 
owna; 3, South Okanagan.
One mile open (Royal Bank Tio 
phy)—1, Mnthews (O), 4.53.3 secs.; 
2, Barlco (O); 3, Johnson (P).
The fishing sea.son opened on May 1 for the mountain lakes but. 
so far only a few of the lower ones are free from ice or accessible Pish 
Lake, as usual, was a popular place on the week-end and quite a few 
limit catches of Eastern Brooks were reported. One Kamloops trout 
weighing just under two pounds was caught by C. W. Lintott- There 
are not many of these trout in the lake but last week Art Higgs of the 
Summerland Pish Hatchery re-stocked'it with two thou-sand good'-sized 
flngerlings. It will be interesting to see how they make out-
I made a trip to Chute Lake on Sunday. The road was jtist barely 
passable but work is being done on it and should be in fair shape in a 
few days. Fishing was not too bad but I had to leave early and missed 
the best time to fi.sh. Small Grizzly King and Royal Coachman were 
the files they were taking.
Good catches were made at Garnet*Valley Dam. The fi-sh are small 
but there aid lots of them and Just about everybody got his limit- 
Road condltioii-s are the main otgtacle in getting to -some of the 
other lakes. T will try and have more definite information on them 
for next week.
Clothiers "Top 
Dogs" In Bowling 
League Wind-Up
The Penticton commercial ten-p;n 
league concluded activities for the 
season Monday nighty when the 
eight-team playoff was held.
Bryant and Hill emerged as top 
dogs ,lor the season by winning out 
in the playoff roll that was a real 
thriller. Following are the final 
.landings at tlie end of league play:
1. Bi'vant and Hill
2. Incola Chiefs
3. Commodore Cafe
4. Clarke s Building Supplies
5. Bowl-A-Mor
0. McCune Motors 
7. Knights Pharmacy 
3. Kewanee Roofing
Trolling in both Skaha and^Okanagan lakes has steadily Improved 
during the past two weck.s and good catches are reported from both of 
them. John Steers has caught the Inrgpst fi.sh out of Skaha lake to date- 
It weighed two pounds six ounce.s and was caught on a new French lure 
Steve Stogie reports that a lot of the fish are being caught'on cither a 
No. ^ or a No. 3 Olbb.s-Stewart.
The No. 3 iJibbs-Stowart is nl.so the most popular bait in Okanagan 
Lake. Ru.ss Knulf say.s-you are wasting your time to go any farther 
up the .ake than Trout Creek Point at thi.s time of the year. ■ For about 
another- month the flsli will be down at this end- It is reported that 
peoige Reit caught a. six pounder just off the point- Jim Newbold of 
the "Vets Boat Rental brought live nice ones in to show me that he had
Minor League 
Round-Up
Several minor league ba^sebnll 
games were played over the week­
end. Saturday afternoon, the juv­
enile Penticton Clarkes Clippers 
dropped their contest in Oliver 11 
to 6 to the Oliver Juveniles. Sun­
day evening in Penticton Lawson.s 
Braves shut out Commodore
Cafe nine behind the fine - pitching 
of Barry "Wade. 6-0.
In the junior contest played Sun­
day at King’s Park immediately 
following the senior game, the Beav­
ers trimmed the KP Pirates 16 to 3. 
In Naramata. the Naramata Nomads 
nosed out the Oliver juniors in an­
other South' Okanagan junior game, 
3 to 2.
caught on Tuesday evening. He used the Gibbs-Stewart and a J^o. 3 
Game Guide Flattie.
Thirty-three members of the Junior Ftsh and Game Club, under the 
leadership of Ralph Shaw, chartered a bus and went to Fish Lake last 
Sunday. They had a wonderful time and brought back 114 fish. al. 
over legal size. Some fished from boats and some from the shore. Some 
used exjiensive equipment borrowed from their Dads and some used rods 
and reels and lines that they had saved up for and bdught themselves 
and some used a piece of string and a hook and worm. I didn t hear 
of any oL them fishing with a bent pm but. If there were any, I bet 
they caught some fish. Bovs just naturally catch fish. I don t know 
who caught the most and I Idon t think the boys care very much—they 
all ha'd fun.
■rhis Junior Fish and Game Club is the most enthusiastic outfit 
I have ever seen and I only wish I Was, the right age-to join it.
ROYAL NAVY
MERARA RUM
Till! iidverlisom#nl ii nol pulilisliod or dispinyod 
by iho Liquor Conirol Board or by llio Govorri' 
moni o( Brilub ColuniliiiV
In a recent crow and mafitle ahoot 
sponsored by tho Penticton Fish ond 
aninc club, four senior and six 
Junior members took part, shooting 
eight birds. Five of these wore 
bagged by Ruwi Gilbert.
BENKETT’S ... the winner
Of the $100.00 Cash Prize for the “GommOniljf Pride Contest”
CaM^Utlatiani . . , |||rs. S. B. Sllmore, 857 Main St., Penticton
Heavy Chest 
Included




FIX EVERYTHING ELECTRICALLY • 
QUICKER. CHEAPER; BETTER!
Now you con owp a cdmplotc, all-purposo 
HI-POWER ELECTRICAL TOOL SET — prieed 
lust rloht- — for you.
V Precision built, factory . ouoro'ntecd, the 
HI-POWER set does everything from the most 
expensive repair w&rk to waxing ond polishing 
— and docs' it better, •
Hero Is a strcomllnod modern tool set of 
the finest quality, designed for years ol rugged, 
dependable, porfcct service,
You'll oiwoys sovo time ond mondy when 
you use tho HI-POWER ELECTRICAL TOOL 
SET, our most spectoculor voluo for you — 
on eosy credit terms. > Order your set today I
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET !
1 Tool w/chromo 1 Wire Wheel for cleaning 
handle a'Clolh Duff Pads
1 Metal OoM 1 AuKlilory Side Handle 
7 Drills 2 Mounlea Whooli for
f grinding
4 Arbors (or ollachlng 
rubber pod, adoplor. 
targe ond small cup 
woiher ond icrow 
I Horlsenlol Drill Stond 
1 Grinding Wheoi
Rubber Pod 
1 Lamb's Wool 
Polishing Oonnot 
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HARDWARE -• FURNITURE -
PHONE 17 
401 Main St.
100% VALLEY OWNED 









There are hundreds of 
things that Mom would 
like, and they are things 
that would make her work 
around the house so much 
easier. Drop m and look 
over the fine selection at 
Bennett s.
Occasional Chairs, 
















Priced Iroin .... . wv
Cups '& Saucers
Brthe China T QCI





So haiul.v. 6 95-
Ladies’ Luggage
Oveniigiit ; ' OA.SO
Huitea'.se ........ '... fcaoC
Stainless Steel
Coronet Ware
1 (^t. SauceiDan 5.4£»;
2 qt. Saucepan 8.00
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Lionel Guidi of Summerland was 
fined $25 and costs in police court 
this week when he appeared before 
Magistrate G, A. McLclland and
was found guilty of the tlibft of a 
lantern from a construction site, 
here. ‘
The accused pleaded not guilty. 
Police f witnesses stated that the 
lantern was taken from the site and 
removed to a point three miles away.
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TIES RECORD -
A Summerland junior girls’ re­
lay team tied the valley r.ecord at 
the big Kinsmen Club track meet 
here last Saturrday as athletes 
from all the . valley towns and 
Omak competed in the first of the
string of meets which are now 
scheduled at various valley points.
Shirley' Burnell, Yvonne Pole- 
sello, Jacquie Smith and Orla Ra- 
ham were the girls who took 
the only first prize back to Sum­
merland from the Saturday meet.
Jelly Powders.. 3 for 23^
Sardines llniiiswick
Brentwood, Creamed 2for25«
Strawberries E. 32^» i ......... .
Apple juice ::- 25^

























Ripe . Tube ...................... New ....... ............... ..............  2 for 15^
RHUBARB. APPLES
Tender
Stailks Lb. 9f6 Fancy .. A VINewtowns ............. “lbs.
1 Tin Car Plate Wax 
1 Tin Car-Nu 
1 Washing Sponge
Reg. 1.76 ’ 
Value 
Por Only 1.29
White Cake Mix ..
IVIonarck - Per I’kt......... ............... wwC
Dog Food 5
lied Top ..................... “ tins “Ww
) 1 Free With C^oupon (See page 5,
( Third Section)
Baked Beans
Cumpiiells, 15 oz. Tin
^OoffOG Fancy . Santos, store ground ... ....u. 95c |b
Woodburys Soap >.cbi .  4 bars 30c ^
Tomato Ketchup .......... Buttle 35c ^
Strawberry Jam w,u. . 48 oz. Tin OOG y
IbSIO IMc Filler ... .



























Prices Effective May 11, 12, 14




Well, the ‘‘Galloping Goon” has 
left the Okanagan and to say that 
we will miss “Big Slim” is putting 
it mildly. Mr. Clovinaky has left 
the Oliver baseball club after a few 
short weeks as manager and will be 
wearing the uniform of the Swift 
Current Indians for the balance 
of. the season . . . that is, unless 
he gets a sudden notion to go fish-- 
Ing for whales in Lake Erie or 
picking pumpkins in-, the ' Yukon. 
Slim Is very unpredictable, and not 
even he—or should I say especially 
he?—knows what he will do next. 
It wouldn’t surprise me in the least 
to .see this colorful gent touring the 
Okanagan next fall in a prairie 
schooner selling insoles, half price. 
He chose a good time to. bow out 
of the valley baseball wars after the 
vehement outburst Sunday afternoon 
with umpire Claire Baker. A fitting 
wind-up ' to a short—but gay—ca­
reer, in Okanagan baseball.
Things are looking better all the 
.time for our Senior baseball teams. 
With Sam Di'ossos returning from 
the sunny south a while baclf and 
now Val Eshleman back from ‘Jthe 
brain factory”, Les Edwards has two 
more good ball players to add lo the 
lineup . . . Fans got their nickels’ 
worth at the game here Sunday 
afternoon and .the statistics will 
tell you why. Statistics don’t always 
give a true picture of a game but', 
in this case, they do—at least inso­
far as explaining wrhy the game was 
pleasing to the spectators.' Thirteen 
strikeouts were all the ^core sheet 
shows for the Oliver-Penticton con­
test. While strikeout artists are like 
money in the bank to a team, a 
long game with the pitcher and the 
catcher playing catch with each 
other while batters step up to the 
plate and look foolish is not what 
the average fan enjoys. Another 
factor which contributed to the 
spectators, enjoyment was that both 
chuckers worked fairly quickly. Pit­
chers that stretch, scratch, pull up 
their pants, look all around the 
field, breathe on their finger-nails 
and wave to “Mom” ‘before deliver-' 
ing the ball are yawn-provokers— 
even if they are good chuckers.
The minor baseball leagues are in 
full swing as well as the senior 
loops, and, if you want to spend 
a really ^joyable hour'or so, make 
it a date^to see a midget, juvenile, 
or junior game soon . . . The 
■youngsters really knock themselves 
out to give their “all” and take the 
game quite seriously . . . In closing 
a '“B<5o-Kay” to the hardwoz-king 
coaches and managers of the minor 
teams in Penticton, Ther^ are a few 
mezz azzd women who devote an 
awful lot -of their time to - this 
very worthy work and receive noth­
ing but the satisfaction of watch­
ing young kids learn to play the 




Permission was granted by City. 
(Council at its meeeting Monday 
night for a tag day on June 2 under 
direction of the Imperial Order 







Haizg out the holly, lads—we did 
it again! After a considerable 
drought of victories over the past 
few yeazs, our . Penticton mashie 
wielders, came through In grand 
style to gain a commanding lead in 
the first half of the .anzzual Horn- 
Latta Tz’ophy match" agaiirst the 
worthy foes fi*om Kelowna. But it 
was quite a struggle all the way 
through and the majority of 
matches were not won (or lo.st) un­
til the eighteenth green.
However, when all the .shootin’ 
was over and the final tally rung up, 
Penticton am(zs.sed 28 points tq Kel­
owna’s 20. That gives us 8 )X)ints 
to Work ozi when we travel to Kel­
owna on August 19 for the returzi 
(or second half) of the battle. ,Azid 
vyhlle I do not ever intend'to be a 
prophet, seer or morale-builder, I 
would certainly add these immortal 
words to all our lads; “Don’t rest ozz 
false hopes,” We’ll most certainly 
have our work cut out for us up 
there as their coui’se is indeed much 
more difficult to score on and all 
we hope to do is gain an even break. 
Anyway, I know you’ll all do your 
best at that time and, whether we 
win or lose. I’ll know you all did 
your best for the club.
'To attempt to break dowwz every 
individual match in this column 
would be more than I could' wish for 
as space will not allow me to do so. 
But I can pick out some of the 
highlights that accompanied the 
day. To begin with, Kelowna sent 
down what I think was nearly an 
all-time z-ecord; 23 members. That, 
coupled w'ith a like number from 
Penticton, really made the first tee 
quite the bzzsiest corner izz Pentictori 
for a Sunday'A.M. Everyone want­
ed to get away first but, like true 
sportsmen all, they bided their time 
until they were called and i — as 
elected starter for the day—wish to 
thank each and every person that 
participated for being so patient 
with me—1 never'heaz'd a mutter or 
grumble fz-om either side. Thank 
you, Gezitlemen!
Line-ups and points follow: 
PENTICTON
Howard -Sc M. Syer ...................2
Inglis & Schull ................;..........3'/a
Palmer & Partizigton ........ ,........1
Mauz’ice & Maz'low ............. .......3
Johziston & Bella ........................I 'A
Wiseman & McMurray ............ ...0 '
McKay & Bz'odie ...... »,.............. 3 Vi
$. Tom & Badcock .............. '/i
Hill & Schell ' ...1..... .......2
Brock &C. Henry............ ............... 3
^G. Drossos & W. Marlow ............4
Campbell ..................... ................ 4 -
Total ..........  28'
KELOWNA
Newby & Williams ............. ........ 2 •
Johzison & Allan.........................Vi
Steele «Ss Pickering ............... .’...3
Owen «& Ehman.................... .......1
Sherriff & Weyenberg .......... 2Vj
Nicholson «& McClelland............4
Locken & Kaize Jr...............
Tomlye & Kane Sz*................ !......3'/i
Dow^nton & Patton ........................ 2
Taylor & Morris ........................1
Jardine & Day ...............................o
Gee ............................. ..............0
Total ...............  20
To attempt to single out any part­
icular achle#ment on the day is 
quite a task but I would certainly 
like to compliment the play of two 
of the Kelowna members, namely, 
“Monk” Steele and Tz'evor 'Plckez'- 
Ing, Tbese two lads tojgether played 
a brand of golf that has seldom 
been seen on our local course in a 
long time. Their combined best ball 
was, to tho best of my knowledge, 
six under par and that Is quite a 
feat Indeed. t
Their oppoizents. Jack Partlngtqzi 
and myself, tried their best but fad­
ed in, the home stretch, where It 
counted most,, Jack, however, did 
nobly by posting a 70 for tho day 
but it Just couldn’t match the com­
bined effoi'ts of Monk and Trevor.
Harold Johnston of Kolowna ran 
Into a lot of grief agalnfet his two 
opponents from Penticton in Jack 
Inglis and Mqrris Schull, •tw'o cap­
able and dependable ' match-play 
competitors. Pc)or old Harold ran 
off three birdies in tho first nine 
and not on ono occasion was it good 
oizough for a win. Brothorl that’s 
real oiiposltlon in any man's league.
I guess the clasest match, of the 
day was between Fred Maurica and 
Art Marlow of Penticton vs. Chest­
er Owen anti Ehman of Kolowna, 
That match was tlcolclcd on tho fin­
al putt of Fred's and l.t was a long 
slxrfoolor that rolled in for a par 
four, If vFi'od had missed It, the 
match would have been all squared 
up and our majority would have 
(llmlnshud considerably. Nice goln', 
Frcddyl
I would particularly llko'to thank 
,iind congratulate some of our new­
er mombors who participated and 
holiJccl to win for u.s. Lyle Brock 
teamed iq) witli a wily old cam- 
piilgnor from Summoi’laiid, Oeorgo 
Henry, to. bring homo three jxilnis 
while Wally Marlow partnered ro- 
,liable George Drossos to garner tho 
maximum ,4 points. Aiiothor close 
matoh saw those crafty and very ex­
perienced enmiitilgners Jack McKay 
and Piank Brodle toain up to rake 
In another throe and onc-half points 
for ,our side, Nice going,bo.v.S“Suro 
hope you. do as well this fall up 
thoro. . .
And HO, in closing this little col­
umn this week, many thanks to each 
and every one of you who took part 
in the match; your cfforlA—oach 
and every ono—wore very much ap- 




Team P W L Pet.
Omak 2 2 0 1.000
Tona.skct 2 2 0 1.000
Summez'lazid 2 1 1 .500
pQZiticton 2 1 1 .500
Pi’inccton 2 1 1 .500
Coulee Du.ni‘ 2 1 1 .500
Mansfield 2 0 2 .500
Brewster 2 0 2 .500
Last Sunday's results:
Omak 4, Prlncetozi l.
Tonasket'2, Mansfield 1.
Penticton 4, Brewster 1.
Summerland 5, Coulee Dam 2.
OKANAGAN MAINLINE
Team P W L Pet.
Kiimloops 2 2 0 1.000
Oliver 3 2 1 .666
Penticton 3 2 1 .666
Kelowna 2 0 2 .000
■Vernon ' ' .2 0 2 .000
La.st Sunday’s results:
Kamloops 5, Kelowna 0.
Penticton 6, Oliver 5.
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR
LEAGUE
Tesam P W L Pet.
Naz'amata 1 1 0 1.000
Pentictozi Bcavez’s 1 1 0 1.000
Osoyoos 1 1 0 1.000
Oliver 1 0 1 .000
PentijCton Pirates 1 0 1 .000
Summeralnd Red Sox r 0 1 .000
Local Man To Promote 
Bowling In Armstrong
Neil McKerracher will augment 
his Hub Recreation Centre hei*e 
with a four-alley bowling emporium 
arid coffee bar in Azmstrong. Ac­
cording to a report Izi the Arm- 
stz’ong Advertiser, Mr. McKezTacher 
has leased the basement of the Co­
operative Society building after 
negotiations with a holdizzg com­
pany and plazzs to beglzz constiizcr 
tion of an up-to-date enterprise in 
the near future.
“Well known izz Pcntictozz cuz'llng 
ciz’cles—he was a major winner at 
the Kelowna bonsplel last season— 
Mr. McKerracher has extensive ex­





Results of last Sunday’s games: 
Naramata 3, Oliver 2.
Penticton Beavers 16, Penticton 
Pirates 3.
Osoyoos 5, Summerland Red Sox 4
Holding power of a nail, driven 
into propez-ly seasoned wood, in­
creases with time.
ular Freddie^Villiams—our sincere 
thanks for coming down and helping 
to make the day such a success and 
one that will be long z-emembered by 
all of zzs.
See you on the couz'se II!
♦HANGING JOHNNY ^
7 hey call me Hanging Johmty, 
Ateay-i-oh; j
They call me Hanging Johnny^ 
So hang, boys, hang! , 1
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 1 
has been the call of those who know I 
good rum. Smooth and mellow it 
is matured, blended and bottled Izi 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
LaiRb’s Navy Rain
• This advcriiscmcni is not published of 
displayed by the Liijuor Conirol Board or 
‘"y the Government of British Columbia* }
. *4^^! Old Sea Shantv *
Give a. Practical Gift. Helpful Gift Hints That 
Will Please t
Reliance Combination Waffle 
Iron and Sandwich Grill
34^
Hamilton Beach Food Mixer ....59.95
Hamilton Beach Mixette Fpod Mixer 26.95
Sunbeam Mixmasier
Modrl 10. Complete with 2 Mixing 7C
Jiovvifs and -Juicer ...................... ............ .
Sunbeam Waffle Iron,........ .......'.........47.50
Superior Waffle Iron....... ...................14.25
General Electric Automatic Iron...... 14.50
Hotpoint Electric Kettle .......  14.50
See us for all your Bleetrioal ltequir,ement8
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’51 SUPER TWIN 
POWER CHAIN SAW
B.C. Dragoons One Of Eight Western 










Cuts in any timber, any position. 
The unlimited power of this value- 
packed performer is tons. New








' Increased Cooling 
Capacity



















The B.C. Dragoons 'based in Pen-^ 
ticton, Kelowna and Vernon con­
stitute one of eight western reserve 
units chosen to cariT their flashes 
and -badges into Oeneral Dwight 
Eisenhower’s integrated European 
force as a contingent of Canada’s 
infantry brigade.
This is the recent announcement 
from headquarters of the Canadian 
Army’s western command at Ed­
monton, Alberta.
A troop of BjO. Dragoons will 
be recruited to take its place in 
intensive training at Currie bar­
racks in Caig.'vry basidc the 
King's Own 'Calgary Regiment 
and Lord iStrathcona’s Horse, 
one squadron of which is al­
ready fighting in Korea with the 
25tli Canadian Infantry brigade. 
Others chosen from British Col­
umbia: the British Columbia Beg 
iment and the Seaforth Highlanders 
from Vancouver and volunteers for 
a Highland regiment from Vancou 
ver Island.
Augmenting the brigade strengrth 
from Western Canada are the 'Port 
Garry Horse of Winnipeg; two 
companies of the Loyal Edmonton 
Regiment and sappers from Leth 
bridge’s 33 Field Pai'k Squadron, 
Royal Canadian Engineers.
iVANCOUveR/u-Cr .. HOOTH .OAV."
Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton, B.C.
Distributor.: Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
G58 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C.




This advertisement is not published 
or displayed hy the Liquor Control 
Board or Ijy the Government of 
British Columbia.
Ai-my officials disclose that sub­
units of each regiment will move to 
concentration areas as soon as they 
are up to strength. They point out 
that, though the primai-y objective 
of^this recruiting drive is aimed fit 
providing the new overseas force, 
there are other considerations: 
maintenance of Canada’ airborne de­
fence brigade: provision of ample 
manpower of the 25th Canadian 
Infantry Brigade now in Korea and 
manpower provision for administra­
tive and training duties in Canada 
Said Major General Cluis 
Yokes, officer commanding 
Western Command: “The army 
Ls very short of tradesmen, 
qualified non-commissioned of­
ficers and officers in all its corps 
and units. There is a place . . . 
for every physically fit red- 
blooded male in this country 
who is willing to serve wherever 
the army may send him.”
He stressed that, in all cases, 
recruits are being enlisted on 
wiUing-to-serve-anywhere basis but 
“every effort will be made to allo­
cate volunteers to corps and units 
of their choice.”
“This is a challenge to every 
reserve force unit,” General Vakes 
stated in his directive to reserve 
force commanding officers. “I must 
again emphasize that the army can 
use every recruit you can obtain for 
us.”
RECENTLY APPOINTED to lm iu cliarso ol! field oiLcivitioiis 
of Duck.s lliiliniitod (Caiiudu) arc Aii;l:us Gavin, left, forjiier 
Saskateliewaii niana}?er, and Bennie Harley, former Alberta 
niana'yer. Their plans for this year are an intensification of 
the water and land conservation ])r()jeels which Ducks riniiin- 
ited have pi’onioted and financed for years. Mr. Gavin, now 
general manager will operate from Winnii)eg; Mr. Harley, iiow 





Films and dancing featured the 
entertainment at the annual meet­
ing of the Shell dealers of the South 
Okanagan district, held in the Leg­
ion Hall last Thursday.
Supper followed the entertainment 
enjoyed by 280 guests including M. 
P. Pinnerty, MLA for Similkameen. 
Representing the city were Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun and Alderman Pi’ank 
C. Christian.
W. H. Ball, of Penticton, district 
manager, was master of ceremonies 
and Alderman Wilson Hunt, who 
holds the record in this district for 
longest a.s.sociation with the oil dis 
tributors, thanked the company on 
behalf of the local operators.
Representing the company from 
the Vancouver offices were G. E. 
MacKinnon, general manager for 
B.C.; W. D. Milne, retail manager 
for this province: S. A. Saunders, 
advertising manager and J. E. King
Fined For Speeding
Within City Limits
A fine of $15 and costs was im­
posed on William G. B. Knyvett 
when he appeared before Magistrate 
G. A. McLelland in police court last 
Friday and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of‘speeding within the city 
limits.
The accused was charged follow­
ing an accident near the intersection 
of Main street and Nelson avenue, 
last week when he drove his car 
into a telephone pole to avoid col­
liding with another car.
Giving evidence, Knyvett declared 
the driver in the car ahead of him 
started to turn without signalling 
his intentions. The accused accel­
erated and swerved Ills car in aiL 
effort to avoid a collision.
ston, merchandising manager. Pre­
sent from Kelowna was J. P. Secortl, 
interior division manager.
Also present at the gathering were 
George Sigusmund and i Frank 
Smith, of Vancouver, who cna'clod a 
play to illustrate the need for 
customer facilities in service station.
The film presented was an in­
structional vehicle sh9wing petrol­
eum derivatives.
JAYCEES SIGN
Because “confusion as to the 
meaning of the initials has arisen 
in peoples’ minds” future signs 
sponsored by the Jifnior Chamber of 
Commerce will be lettered “Jaycee” 
instead of the present “J.C.”
Penticton City Band will conduct 
a bottle-collecting drive on May 26 
in order to bolster the group’s fin­
ances.












iJiHt Phone 299^ Nanaimo at Martin, Pontictoiif B.C.
Jesus Christ, Voltaire, Lenin andi^K- 
Socrates were cited as the men 
whose births heralded the four most 
important turning points in the his­
tory of the world by Bill Hendry 
in an address to the Penticton Jun­
ior Chamber of Commerce at the re. 
gular meetii^ of the group last 
Thursday.
Hendry delivered the address that 
won for him the Okangan champ­
ionship in the Knights of 'Pythia^ 
public speaking contest for high 
school students' held in Kelowna last 
week.x '
Opening his address, the young 
orator affirmed that the men who, 
in his opinion, ^d changed the 
woi’ld were not monarchs but had 
In 'every case,' arisen from tlid 
masses.
He spoke of Socrates, living in the 
Golden Age of Greece, at a time 
when men thought they knew every­
thing and were resting on their in­
tellectual laurels.
“Socrates arose and with his one 
mighty question — why? — changed 
men’s ideas about the earth,” he 
said. ^
“In those days they believed that 
earth was the centre of tlie imiver.se 
and there Were only four ‘elements’, 
earth, fire, air and water.
“Today, because men have 
continucH to'ask ‘why’ scien­
tists know that there arc 92 ele­
ments,” the speaker declared.
“Too often do we forget to ask 
‘why?’; more often should wc ask 
‘why not peace?’.”
According to the addr&ss, the next 
turning point of the world occurred 
al the start of the Christian era.
“At that time,” ho explained, “re­
ligion was a code of lawi? and the 
l>ricsts were in power to ' enforce 
those laws.
“A man' was afraid to th'aw a 
lino in tho earth on the Sabbath in 
cose it was construed as ploughing.
“Tlicn C’lirist arose fronn the 
pitoplc, and preached Ills gospel 
of 'love tliy' nciglilior and love 
tiiinc enemies,’ This teacliLng 
so inspired men that today mis­
sionaries travel great distances 
to spread tliesc toocliings,” tlie 
Hiicakor eontended.
The third important point in 
world history was during modern 
times when the world "wius bound 
apart with tho rigidity of Iron” 
under tho s,vstcin of ahsoluto mnn- 
nrohlcs.
It was Voltaire who oliangetl Uu' 
world with his writings advociiUng 
free speech, freedom of religion, of 
l.ho press and of ontoriiriso.
"Despite these writings, only half 
tho peoples of tho world enjoy tlioso 
freedoms,” Hendry jiolntcd out.
Itcfcrrlng to the lust of tlie 
four points to bo ninpilficdi 
Hendry spoke of Lenin us “the 
man wlio split tiio ■world into 
two iirimeil camps.”
"An ardent follower of tho phil­
osophies, ho was never content with 
anything.
"Discontent was Inoroaslng In 
Russia during World War I. Lenin 
had boon forced to floe to Switzer­
land following an unsuccessful at- 
tompi, to start a revolution. In 1017, 
lie returned to his native land and 
organized the revolt.
“It has boon said that If Lenin 
had not returned, Russia might to­
day bo ono of tho world's groat dc- 
mocraolcs," declared tho speaker.
In conclusion, Hendr.y declared 
l.lio ciuostlons of Socrates, tho teach­
ings of Ohrlst and the writings of 
Voltaire ftl’O tools with which wo 
can opixiso 'all the harm that has 
been done by Ijcnln,
"With these tools wo can con­
trol tho destiny of tho world and, 
having them, who arc wo to sit bivuk 
and not use them?" ho said.
Royal Arch Degree 
To Be Conferred At 
Orangemen’s Convention
The Royal Arch degree will be 
conferred by the Grand Orange 
Lodge degi-ee team on May 14 at 
8 p.m. in the Oddfellows Hall, 
opening the Orangemen’s festiv­
ities slated for Penticton next 
week.
. Colorful meetings will be held 
May 15, .16 and 17 in the Odd­
fellows and Canadian Legion 
halls uniting members of the 
Orangeman’s movement from 
points throughout the province?
Recent figures on meat consump­
tion show Americans ahead of Can­
adians in per capita consumption, 
U.S. having a per capita consump­
tion of all meats of 150.5 lbs., com­
pared with Canadian per capita at 
134 lbs. U.S. people are heavier eat­
ers of all meats except veal than 
Canadians.
G. LF_T S '
• PAUL’S
Surprise Her With One of These Really
Practical Gifts. __
G.E. Electric Kettles ........................... 16.50
Sunbeam Mixmasters................ ..........65.75
Fancy Water Sets......................... To, 10.95
Electric Percolators .......................’  7.75
Just Arrived!
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
4-95 8-50Plain or decorated. 
All shapes' and sixbs

































For ooiy lummortima cooking 
plan your mools around tho pop­
ular Unl6n Tabio-Roady Meahi 
You'll provide your family with 
It» full »harci of nouriihmont while
?living yourself plenty of time 
or summer fun*. Ready cooked 
•—just serve and oat. You'll 
appreciate tho Union qudlity, and, 
enjoy the Union flavor.
Union
Table Ready Meats
e COOKED HAM • JELLIED TONGUES
• BARBECUE LOAF # FRANKFURTS
• PORK « HAM LOAF • BOLOGNA
e LiVCR SAUSAGE e MACARONI I CHEESE LOAF
The/‘UNION LABEL” protects your table
, ...................... , _ _............ _ ...._.......................:........................................................................................................
■ ' I ’ *■ ■ f ‘ ‘I » ' f <
Kelowna Accepts 
Bid For Sale Of 
Debenture Bonds
KELOWNA — The City of Kel 
owna has accepted a bid of 92, from 
Wood Gundy and Co. Ltd., for the 
sal© of $215,000 debentures. The de­
bentures which are a 3Vi! percent 
issue, cover the construction of the 
new wing of the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
In view of the unsettled bond 
market, civic officials were satis­
fied. with the bid. Many munici­
palities throughout ■ the province 
have been forced to withdraw de­
bentures as they have been unable 
to obtain bids, p
Alderman J. J. Ladd stated that 
it was a difficult decision for coun­
cil to make asi a local bank did not 
think the city would obtain more 
than 91. The city did not have to 
sell the debentures for four months, 
but the bond market may drop still 
lower, he said.
“With the infoi-mation we got 
from Montreal, Toronto and Van­
couver, we decided in the best in­
terests of the citizens to sell at 92," 
he said. "Only time will tell 
whether we are right or wrong."
The mayor said that since the 
debentures have been .sold, lie had 
conferred with t,wo represen la tive.s 
of financial houses, who were visit­
ing In Kelowna, and they agreed 
their firms could not have offered 
as much as Wood Gundy.
Meanwhile the city will make 
application to the lieutenant-gover­
nor to issue 414 percent debentures 
to makeNup the deficit between the 
amount i-eceived and $215,000.
Kelowna has . always had high 
rating in financial circles and in 
the past has always got high, bids 
for bonds.
RESTAURANTS PRAISED 
A member of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, speaking at the meet­
ing Thursday, asked for applause 
for the efforts of city reSlaurants 
to improve their appearances and 
services during the past year. “We 
are quick enough to grumble when 
they are unsatisfactory but we are 
slow to give praise,” he declared.
I //if*
VICIOR .C. PHEIPS FAMIIY
,7102 Pelana^dioriJ' St
Montrvol
You, too, will want to talte 
regular advantage of thi.s bar­
gain in beauty—-'lovely, colour­
ful, .walls in a few
hours, for a few dollars. Just 
brush or roll it on, without iuss, 
muss or bother. You can paint 
with the windows closed—Kem- 
T’one has no disagreeahlc paint 
'O^Jbur, One million, eiglil, liuti' 
fired thousand, rooms in Canada 
havo been made beaniifiil with 
Kem-Tone. You will find it 
just what you Inivc been look­
ing for, tool
THE MIRACLE WALL PAINT
Made with Oil — Mixai with Wafer 
kcni-Tonc Is ni.idc wliJi KcniTlicrmo- 
Tempered Oil forilfietl with durable 
rcBitiH. 'I'lKiso are selenilllcally com­
bined Willi 23 Ollier ingredients to 





'Vllh ?."{* SImimIc fiTl, 8lU|'•ri
......pf
OHIY $5*98 IMPERIAL GAUOH
Conernifoleil Poii« form 
pnit Biijloii of Kcm.Tonn pniiin ,vj„.n 
K‘'lluii» of IliK'n Wttll Mint. So your luimil*.^ __
to« of Ki'in-1 one iwr k«|.$0,99 
Ion l« amairlnBly l(iw™iinly^''J
TWELVE lovflty
*’d«coralor ilylsd” colour! and 
KEM-TONE Timing Colour!
In iwo.nuncn nilirii rIvd you an 
unllmllwl rnnRc of roloiirs to 
dimm troiii.
CHECK ALL THESE ADVANTAGES!
1. Ono oollon tlooi a loro* room. 2. On# coor covori mot! turfacof, 
Includlno wollpopor, 3. lotoir, imorroit colouri. 4. Driot in ono hour. 
5, No diionroeable point odour. 6. A durable, waehab/e lurfoeo. 
7. One uollon of Kom-Ton§ poilo mokos a gallon and a half of 
flnoit wall point.
INSIST ON GENWWE
THE ORIOINAL RESIN AND Oil PAINT Toilaif and Prevetl by Mlllhn$ of Uiiri
GEN. DWIGHT EISENHOWER (light. miKskimiw) .sfaiids in ji 
gnnip ol off’ieot'.s of flit' II.,S. Sceond Arinon-d (-avulry regiiiK-iit 
n.s Iu- watches lank erew-.s during light arms firing priiclici* i\oar 
Angsherg, Uermany. Ills visit to tlio regiment’s fritinin"- 
grounds came during a four-day inspection tour of West, (iei” 
manv.
s BelU
Ol winnow, winnov/, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
find
A grain or two ol truth among the chafl.
—W. S. Gilbert.'
Well. I suppose that the greatest 
laggard of us all has contrived by 
now to get the clock pushed around 
to summer time.
What a fuss we make every year 
over this daylight-saving. How ex­
cited some people get!
Did you ever stop to think that, 
of all the controversial subjects on 
which Homo Sapiens wastes his 
time and energy, daylight-saving Ls 
the only one in which both parties' 
to the dispute are absolutely right?
The arguments put forward by 
the country dwellers against sum­
mer time are unanswerable. They 
leave one dumb. The town dwellers 
however, put up a case which is 
no whit less convincing.
As a town dweller I am all in 
favor of summer time but I know 
that if I bought a farm and kept 
cows 1 should change my* views 
instanter.
By-the-way, does one “keep” a 
cow?
■ Somebody, I remember, once said 
you didn’t “keep" a cow, you mar­
ried the blamed critter and It kept 
you jumping for ■ the rest of your 
life.
No matter'how you felt, he said, 
tired or sick or lazy, no matter 
what day it was, come holidays, Sun­
days, Christmases, Good Fridays or 
Doomsdays, you had to attend to 
those cussed'animals twice a day or 
they got milk-fever and died on. 
yourMaybe, he said, a fellow went 
into town and met up with a bunch 
of the boys and was having a high 
old time' when, sgc^denly, the shadow 
of milking time fell athwart the 
festivities and a follow had to tear 
himself away, , pile into the buggy 
and rush’ home to spring a leak in 
those dodgnsted cows.
I agree'that farmers have troubles 
■enough without having daylight 
•saving wished onto them yet, being 
but a weak mortal, I know that if 
wo had a plebiscite I should vole 
for daylight saving assuming, of 
course, I .still lived in town.
There’s ono thing I don’t under- 
•stand, You often hoar the opponents 
Of tho scheme complain that It stays 
light so long you can’t get the 
children to .sloop but, surely, if you 
got an extra hour of dnyllght In the 
daytime you mast get an extra hour
Mmm J
BEEN HUNTING?
Beoti huiilinir for n acrvico 
ealnlilloh'inont that combiitoo 
m frtoiiilly Inloroat lii your Job 
with prompt work, 
ernflamniiahlp anil fair prlcca?
Tlion, draw n Iionil on nal Wo 
Imvo JuRt whnt you want. Our 
■loll la tliorniiKlily oxperieiiceil 
In nil mnko enra. C)iir tools 
nn«I oqiiipineiit nro tho moat 
moiloni In tho hiulnciia. Ami 
wo Imvo n ahict-A’o iloairo to 
plcnao you qu every Johl
Como In loon, won’t you I let 
iiB put your car In alinpo to 
give you Iho greatest enjoy, 
ment. Ami onr regular eheek. 
up find hihrleailon.BervIce will 
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of darkness in the night, which 
seems the proper place for it. I do 
hope I’m not confusing you.
Talking of daylight saving, I won­
der how many of you ever heai’d 
of Mr. William Willett.
He was a modem proof of that 
ancient saying that a prophet hath 
no honor in his own country. "
It’s really a very, very sad story. 
“If you have tears, prepare to shed 
them now.” ■;
Mr. Willett was, for many years, 
a member of the British House of 
Commons. I don’t know if he was 
the very first person in the world 
to think of daylight saving but he 
was certainly one of the pioneers.
In 1908 he brought in a private 
members’ bill “The Willett Day­
light Saving Bill.”
The House of Commons said rude 
things and turned the bill down.
Next year, 1909, Mr. Willett tried 
again and again his precious bill 
was kicked out.
In 1910 there was too much elec­
tion excitement in Britain for pri­
vate bills but in 1911 he was back 
again with his beloved daylight 
saving.
Alas! for the third time the un­
fortunate bill was scorned and 
rejected by a scoffing House of 
Commons. This was too much for 
poor Willett. He gave up. He was 
pretty old anyway, and he died, a 
bitterly disUppointed man on March 
4, 1915,
Isn’t that a pitiful story? But 
restrain your .sobs for a moment, 
you haven’t heard anything yet.
How do you like this? On May 
21, 1910, the very year after Mr. 
Willett died, the House of Com­
mons passed, with scarcely any 
discussion, a Daylight Saving Bill 
which was, if you please, exactly the 
very thing William Willett had been 
trying to gel; them to d0‘ ever .since 
1908.
To add Insult to injury, not one 
word in tho now bill gave the 
slightest credit to poor old Willett.
Tho public, luiwover, wa,H more 
honorable and, for yeans, many 
people .spoke of "Willett” time in­
stead of'ciayllght .saving.' It ha.s 
pretty well died out now and tho 
younger generation ha.s never heard 
of William Willett.
Oh I for l,ho,so who like tholr 
politics not plain but parti-colored, 
I might mention that the govern­
ment during all tho,so years, wn.s 
Liberal.
Mr. Wlllett’.s politlc.s? I give you 
ono girns. No prize for corroct 
answer.
What a fickle Jado l.s Patel Look, 
for contra.st, at Sir Robert Peel. All 
no over ditl was to make some 
ohango.s In the English police force 
and that wa.s a hundred years ago, 
yet to this day many people (only 
tho common .sort, bf course) speak
of policemen ns "Bobbles" and
"Poolers",
Just think, If Mr. Willett's bill 
had become law wo might, every
year when summer time comes
around, say that we had got the
New Books On 
Library Shelves
A number of new title.s were 
added to the shelves of the Pen­
ticton library, last week. Twenty 
books of fiction and 19 non-fiction 
are included in the latest additions. 
They are listed below.
Fiction: Adams, Sunrise to .Sun­
set; Burnett, A Woman in Po.sses- 
slon; Callaghan, The Loved and thn 
Lost; Corbett, Portrait of Isabelle: 
Cotterell, Strait and Narrow; Dodge, 
Plunder of the Sun; Perber, Great 
Son; Hartley, The Travelling Gi’ave 
and Other Stories; Hewitt, Mountain 
Rescue; Idle, The Last Knot; Lorac, 
Accident by Design; MacLennan, 
Each Man’s Son; MSson, Proud New 
Flags; Hatheson, The Cistern and 
the Fountain; Moore, Candlemas 
Bay; Rinehart, Episode of the 
Wandering Knife, etc.; Schoonever, 
The Golden Exile; Stout, Curtains 
for Three; Tree, The Case Against 
Myself and Wentworth, The Ivory 
Dagger.
Non-flctlon: Goudge, God So Loved 
the World; Keller, You Can Change 
the World; Bassett-Lowke, Ships 
and, Men; Les Morts d’en Sauront 
Rlen, (Sechan, Oliver); Le Bouc 
Etourdi, (Vialar, Paul); Wittrock, 
The Pruning Book; Allen, Roses for 
Every Garden; Baird. The Stand­
ard Book of Hoasehold Pets; Boomer 
Hotel Management; Dietz. Dwelling 
House Construction; Gronemnn, 
Leather Tooling and Carving; Law- 
rie, The Art of Wrapping Gifts;
“Willies" again.
WAR COMMENTARY
The recent battle in Korea has, 
obviously, ended happily since both 
sides claim a big victory.
The Americans claim that “Op­
eration Killer”, a plan whereby real 
estate is traded for enemy dead, 
has been a great success since, they 
assert, 75,000 Chinese have become 
casualties.
The Chinese,' for their part, claim 
that their “Operation Equipment”, 
a plan to replenish their supplies, 
has been a huge success since, as 
the enemy was driven back for 30 
to 40 miles, they not only gained a 
lot of real estate but also a vast 
quantity of food, clothing, stores, 
equipment and weapons left behind 
by the rapidly retreating enemy.
Just to keep the record straight, 
the umpires have decided that as 
the Chinese were left in possession 
of the battlefield, a technical victory 
must be awarded to them.
I am informed that, as usual, the 
umpires’ decision was loudly “booed”.* « >!i
Our Book Club.
This week’s selection:—




W. A, Porteous, of Ti-ail, Cliff 
Brown, president, of the Vernon 
Kiwanls club, Fred ■ Schuman, piusi 
president of the.Summerland group 
and Tevi VVeathertaie, of Penticton, 
were gue.sts at the luncheon meeting 
of,the Penticton Kiwujii.s Club lix.st 
week.
Patmoi-e, Color Schemes and Mod­
ern Purni-shlngs; Thomas, Out of 
this World; Mockforcl, Pursuit of 
an Lsland: A.squith, Haply I Re­
member; Edward Vill, A King’s 
Story; .Fonteyn, Margot Fonteyn 
and Sulaiman, Sulaiman the Mag­
nificent.
I-,;-'
This superb tea guaran^^t'"




(This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board OC 
by the Government of British Columbia,
More and morFthe Trend iif succ^ful dog 
is to Dr. Ballard's-that's the
SPIRIT Or 51.
Start the New Year right. Follow this'trend- 
feed your pet Dr. Ballard's regularly and 
watch him keep healthy and in high spirits the 
year 'round. /
'.Dr. Ballard's, scientifically prepared foods arc
all rich in protein, high in vltaiDin content.' 
More nourishment means greater energy and 
better condition for your dog or cat. ^
Variety is the spice of fa dog’s) life tool Feed 
Dr. Ballard’s tinned foods. Biscuits, Kibble or 
the new Meal Formula. These , balanced foods 
can be fed alone—or In combination for taste 
variety.








look for (hese fnnioin Dr. Onltird 
protliici,. Feed alone or In comWn.i. 
lion.
DR. BALLARD’S 
v' Clmiplon Don Food 





Solid metal dog tag... engraved with your 
dog’s name and address for ANY THREE 
DR. BALLARD'S labels. Mailing Inslruclions 
on each package.,
Variety Is the spice o{.^llfel
Ao,.., \
FOR YOUR PET...BETTER GET
DR.BALLARD'S
CANADA'S FINEST PET FOODS
* * i * t J ' I I
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KELOWNA — A singular honor 
for one of the district’s pioneers 
and the city’s longest resident 
physician will be bestow^ early 
next month. / ■
Dr. W. J. Knox, who heSs- been 
practising medicine here stace his 
graduation from Queer’s University 
in Kingston in 1903, and whose life 
is closely wound with the past and 
present history of the Orchard City 
and its progi-ess in healthy services, 
Is to be awarded an honorary doctor 
of laws 'degree.
The well-known physician plans 
leaving here late this month for 
the June convocation at Queen’s 
University, where he will receive 
his LL.D. He hopes to retiun to 
his practice by June 11.
It’s one trip, however, his wife 
will not be able to make, even 
though the doctor Is returning to 
her former “home town”. Mrs, Knox 
has been in hospital for some time 
with a leg Injury and just yester- 
j day got out of bed for the first time.
I Word of the honorary degree 
I reached Dr. Knox about a month 
I ago but he kept it a secret until 
It leaked out this week. Asked if he 
knew why he was getting the LL.D. 
he replied modestly: “It’s beyond me 
I don’t know of any reason why 
I should be getting it.”
.. ................
&
Power Company Critical Of Delay 




can be determined 
by your bathroom.









KELOWNA — The city electrical 
inspector Informed council recently 
that experiments on painting the 
base of a centre light standard on 
Bernard Avenue, have not 'been ^jpe- 
cessful. A special* paint was used, 
bu^' the light from the light stan­
dard above, prevents the base giv­
ing the usual glow at night.
^citcci yuws...
The Big Eye
KELOWNA—The City of Kel-» 
owna was criticized by the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Company 
for not giving local consumers tfie 
benefit ,of a ten percent discount 
before J^uly I—the date set by corm- 
cil. The power company thought 
council’s decision was “contrary to 
the spirit of the contract signed 
between us . '. .”
Mayor Huges-Games facetousily 
suggested the power company 
should step in and run the city, 
while Alderman J. j. Ladd pointed 
out the city hac^ gone to a lot of 
expense in putting in demand me­
ters and that the city is still not 
sure what the power saving will be.
Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse 
suggested writing to West Kooten­
ay thanking them for their advice 
and at the same time point out that 
other valley cities to date have 
not Instituted reduced rates.
The letter, signed by R. G. An- 
dersop, general manager, of West 
Kootenay reads: “. . . . I noticed re­
cently in The Kelowna .Courier to 
the effect council has authorized a 
reduction in light and po'\Jicr rates 
of ten percent, but that this will 
not be put into effect until July.
“If this statement l.s con-ect, I 
consider it to be contrary to the 
spirit of contract signed between 
us which contemplated a reduction 
being passed on to the consumers 
within a reasonable time after sign­
ing of the contract.
“I do not consider it fair to the
Wife Preservers’ ^
Cancer Drive Over
The Top In Kelowna
•KELOWNA — Kelowna and dis­
trict Conquer Cancer Campaign has 
gone over the top, according to C.- 
R. Bull, a meipber of the cam­
paign executive.
Quota for Kelowna and district 
was $3,000. Mr. Bull said the quota 
has been exceeded and final fig­
ures will be available within the 
next week.
—................... .................. ........................... ......................................f-----------------------
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A halmalcer tells us never to lay at 
homburg fiat on its brim. Either restit On | 
the edge of curled brim and side of I 
crown, or upside down. This WiU help U»; 
bat retain its proper dupe. i
’'■I;"'::'
By
BEVERLY HILL-AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
power cc<mpany or to the consumer 
that the amount of reduction, de­
cided in April, should be withheld 
until July,”-
OIL MAKES A COUNTRY STRONG
://
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y t,' > ’ SURE.o.l WAS HERE WHEN IT STARTED! tf
You can bct.JInimlc was on hand when the first Imperial drilling crew 
turned up at the farm gate. And he’s been an untiring fence post 
superintendent ever since. But that’s not all—in his short lifetime lie’s 
lived enough years to see the growth of a new major industry.
Less than five years ago Canada’s oil producing industry was far from 
robust. Our oU fields were dwindling and produced ouly one barrel in 
every 10 wc used.
Today only eight countries in tlic world arc.knuwn to have larger oil 
reserves than Canada. And production this year is expected to meet 
about onc-third of our needs.
Every harrcl’of this “home grown” crude lessens our dependence on 
other countries and brings us a step closer to sclf-sullicicncy in oil. 
With oil increasingly im{x)rtant to our daily life in peace or war,'any 
improvement in security of supply means new security for Jimmie and 
for all of us.
Canada’s newest major industry gives promise of becoming one of" he;: 
greatest, I
About Canada’s OH*
I,ust yclir Caimda’s oil liulu.slry wtapiicd up Its prodiictlrm of crude oil to more 
than a lillUon gaUonH, an liuirciiso of lib iicu' oont, ubovo in'll).
A TYPICAL DAY: '
Gertie McGopn is a typical PHS 
student.
As the morning sun peeps through 
her bedroom window", we find Gert 
still in bed at the late hbur of eight- 
thirty.. With the aid of an alarm 
clock, a glass of water and much 
shaking, Gert’s patient mother 
awakens Gert sufficiently enough 
for her to get dressed. Gert, a good 
health observer, downs her glass of 
milk and races for the door. Then 
she turns around and races back. 
She forgot her books.
On the way to school at last, 
Gertie spies a few male ^tpdents 
loitering by the Hick. Gertie perks 
up remarkably and slowly'saunter^
■by. No wolf whistles, or even a 
glance. Gert’s shoulders resume 
their slump and her feet lag. Sud 
denly the bell rings, and with the 
rest of the multitude, 'Gert finally 
arrives at Pen.-High.
After the home-roOm period, 
Gertrude awakens, and then she is 
dff to “Socials.” Socials isn’t one of 
her best subjects, but Gert is willing 
to try, regardless. Besides, the Sop 
ials teacher is male, young, and 
very good-looking. Today, Gertie’s 
I efforts are extra-special. She reads 
I one whole chapter of “Medieval 
History”. Then she settles down for 
a long chat with Susie, a girl­
friend. ;
Matlv- is Gert’s next period. Like 
many another promising young PHS 
student, Gert has trouble with al­
gebra, and she just can’t seem to 
figure out geometry. Oh well, Gert- 
mde does her science homework.
In science, by mixing a few acids, 
adding a drop or two of some .other 
chemicals, and by accidentally up­
setting the concoction quite close to 
a bunsen -burner, Gert creates a 
minor diversion. But the class must 
go on! After dropping a test-tube 
and cutting herself, Gert decides to 
let the more experienced scientists 
finish the experiment. She didn’t 
•want to be a scientist anyhow. i 
Ah, lunclitlme! Now Gert really 
makes up for her, skimpy breakfast, 
She is eating in the lunch-room, be­
cause she lost her cafeteria ticket 
Gulping down the last remail^s of 
a piece of cake, Gertrude dashes to 
the washroom and puts on lipstick. 
Now, the question is, what to do? 
The decision is a walk up-town 
Masf of the managombnts In town 
are debating whether or not to ban 
Gertrude from their stores. This 
docs not stop Gert. She mauls 
dresses, ^umps Into customers,,and 
loudly rcmarlts on the old styles, 
Just as usual.
While brotyslng through a cata­
logue In Eaton’s, Gel-t glances at tho 
clock. Ton minutes to' get book to 
school. Gert takes her dally exer­
cise by running the distance, j'pgard. 
lc.sa of other poclcstrlans. With two 
minutes to spare, the goal Is reach­
ed,
Gertrude’s first period in tho aft- 
ei'noon is Phys. Ed. Tho girls are 
already in tholr squads, bub whore 
Is our Gertie? Hero she Is. "I for­
got my running shoos and thou I 
couldn’t find them so I borrowed 
Barb's”, she pants In ono breath. 
This la tho usual explanation, and 
tho class commonoos ... but Oort 
Bits in tho bleachers. Why? She 
wos chewing gum while arguing with 
the Phys, Ed, Instructor,
Tip last period la English. By 
now, Gertie is pretty well worn out. 
Today Gert's clas.s is taking iJOOtry, 
With a sigh, Oort slumps Jn her scat 
and continues hor daydreams. 
Poetry la nice. It brlpgs out tho
romance and character in a person. 
Take Gertrude, for instance. She 
is the most reasonable facsimile we 




The Junior Red Cross reported 
that, during the past five weeks, the 
members from the Penticton Junior- 
Senior High School have made 1200 
dressings for the blood donor clinic. 
In spite of this excellent record, here 
is an appeal for a larger turnout. 
The groups meet on the first and 
last Tuesday of each month and, if 
any of you could set aside these 
evenings and ygo to the Red Cross 
centre, yom- services would be great­
ly appreciated.







THE OLD HOME TOWN U. I. Nhm OKi* By STANLEY
PAW/LUCIFERS TETCHEO//4TH HAIO-- 
HE SAYS WE OUSHTER WASHTH'JUOS P 
'WITH WATER 'FORE WE RE-FIUU ‘
WATEI??.
^ ’ J ' I ■
BACK R<>\C> FOLKS- 
IS THE YoUM*eK <s^mer;at)<7/4 <so/ai& 'soft P
oom mi, BOKi nuTUMiR imucATm ka. womd movtr noaRro
, VERNON — “The motoring pub­
lic has been obeying the new traffic 
lights very well but we were a little 
disappointed at the reaction of 
pedestrians.”That was the state­
ment of Corporal A. H. Taylor, in 
charge of the -Vernon detachment of 
the RCMP, with regard to traffic 
lights installed at" 30th Street find 
32nd Street intersections with Barn­
ard Avenue.
Corporal Taylor warned that those 
who continued to Ignore the lights 
were courting danger.
However, pedestrians are ^king 
much more notice of lights now than 
they did on the first day of opera­
tion.
Apparently fi-om force of habit 
motorists observe stop signs while 
pedestrians are more Inclined to- 
observe density of traffic than sig­
nals of any kind.
Two policemen stationed at each 
of the intcrsectloiTg had their hands 
full on opening day as pedestrians 
marched blithely into the sti-ects 
and then thought the police were 
just I'cmarklng on tho weather as 
they called to them to'retui'n to 
the curb.
corporal Taylor rciiortcd that 
some pedestrians read the wrong 
face of the signal and are therefore 
crossing the street at the wrong 
time.
He warned that there will be no 
more walking aci-oss the street be­
tween intersections. If this contin­
ues police will have to Invoke the 
jay-\valklng by-Jjaw, ho said.
Covporal Taylor wos confident 
that citizens will gradually see tho 
value of tho' light signals and will 
recognize them for what they are— 
a dovloo to unsnarl traffic ahd pro­
vide tho maximum of speed, cfflol- 
,oncy pud safety.
Penticton joined a nation-wide 
petition which -will ask federal auth­
orities to exempt municipalities 
from payment of sales and excise 
taxes on fire-fighting equipment at 
the meeting of City. Council Monday 
night.
The petition, initially advocated by 
the council of Kitchener, Ont., will 
take the form of a letter to Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent ahd'the 
dominion fire commissioner in Ot­
tawa asking that the taxes be re­
moved from the equipment because 
of “the impending threat of war 
which is of gi’ave concern to all 
levels of government” and Jthe need 
everywhere in Canada for equip­
ment for civil defence measures .
After the letter from the Kitchen­
er council was read by City Clerk 
H. G. Andrew, Alderman W. D, 
Haddleton stated: “I think I find 
myself in. complete agreement.”
A motion to support Kitchener in 
its petition was unanimously endors 
ed. .
Said Mayor W. A. Rathbun: 
“Would you like to make the exemp. 
tions applicable to all other pur 
chases?”
A total 20,000 tourist guides will 
be supplied to stores and other 
centres of d^ribution by "the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com­
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16. River (Eng.) 10. On the
17. Apex ocean
19. Beverage 14. God of lower 35. Lodge
20. Distinctive world ' temporarily
aspect (Rom.) 36. Operatic
23. Misrepresent 18. A frontier-' melody.
25. Centers man’s shoe 38. Weary
28. External 20. Country 39. Pieced
































16 6 4Ic.'q J 2
A K Q 2 
South bid One Diamond, 
West 'i'wo Clubs, North Two 
Hearts. East passed, and 
Soutli's Two No-Trumps 
was raised to Three by 
North—a good decision, as 
Four Hearts would not have 
been a success. West led 
ijkQ, which held the trick, 
ana followed with 
covered with and East s 
4tA. Declarer avoided the 
common error of covering 
the first honour led.
Tho Club return was won 
by South and his 6 K was 
taken by West, who led 4»9 
tu South’s 410. East
rioclined to ploy VK when 
‘— "..... ' at tho nextVIO was finessed i-------
trick, but South did not fall 
for this ruse. He cashed hU 
top Dlhmonds and Clubs and 
then led 4 2 to Etisva 4 10, 
forcing a Heart return that 
gave him nine tricks in all.
seed coating
29. Part of 
•‘tobo’*
30. Corner '




37. Unit of' 
work -
38. Evening 
sun god \ 
(Egypt.) ■
41. God of war . , 
(Gr.). ' I













.2. The holm 
oak,
home (Eur.) '.out.
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Imperial drlllocl more tiiaii 'iUU wull.'t in IDliO soarcliUig for aud dcveloiiing oil 
fields In Alberta. ,
iSUtJGGSfANP^SKEETEK
Caniullnna are using almost Iwlee as inneli oil ns they did only five years ago. 
Oil now provides for onc-fniiirter of Oiinncla’s toitiil energy requirements.
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HouseTOves ... why not* have asparagus 
in season all year ’round.at your house.
. Just liave your supply put in yoiir locker, 
then one Mte'm hn the yearly menu is 
eomplete. . '
Complel e information aifd iimtruetion on requ'cst.'
The proper use of your locker will save you mbney, ,
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front Str BERT TIDBALL Phone 173
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B-H "Perma-Name/" brings the warm beauty of 
sunlit color into your home. "Perma-Namel’^ 
dries in a few hours to a hard, lustrous surface. 
It is easy to apply on exterior and interior sur-i 
faces. Ask your B-H dealer to show you the full 
range of 24 attractive shades in "Perma-Namer?
durable enamels and varnish stains. Or write for
\
free B-H booklet, "Color is the Key to Brighter 
Living.” Address your request to Box 
M, Station E, Montreal.
B-M Pnints, Varnishes ai\d Enamels 
cover more area . . . last longer ...
' save you money]
For tho Boit Pajnli, Varnhhet and Enamot$ 
BUY WHERE YOU SEE THE SIGN:
i i, thaPt whore you’ll find friendly tervico 
and helpful advice.
BRANDRAM-HENDERSON
• "1^. / i'm I’T'I; O';,’
iPaifit /V7'7
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MRS. MATTHEW B. RIDGWAY, wife of the nowlv-appoint- 
0(1 Supromo Commainhu' in tho Kar East, talks with Mrs. Frank 
I’aoo, loft, wife of tho Socrotary of tho U.S. Armv, at a honofit 
fashion show at tin- Army Modical Contro in Washington
t^e (4e
TEN YEARS AGO—1941 
Cabins, flumes and orchards were 
damaged when the dam bn Ellis 
Creek was ^roken by high water. An 
80-foot gap was torn in the 1800- 
foot structure. E. J. Baulkham re­
ported the break and councillors 
rushed to inspect it in the small 
hours of the morning. It was later 
estimated that $10,000 damage was 
sustained . . .' c. G. Bennett re­
placed C. W. ‘Fisher as president of 
the Board of Trade . . . R. Mason 
won a $10 prize at the Capitol 
Theatre. The name of Mrs. Bella 
was originally called but a prize of 
$45 was lost because the lady was 
not present in the theatre . . . Mrs. 
Helen Silvester gave a recital in a 
city -hotel. Soloist was T. Padberg, 
violinist ... David J. McKinley took 
over t^ law practice of David J. 
Petapiece ®f Oliver . . . $50' in cash 
and many donations of fruit and 
vegetables were contributed to tho 
local hospital during a hospital day 
here . . . Miss Joyce K. Morris was 
awarded the , Governor General’s 
Gold Medal on her gradiiation from 
UBC wijih a BA degree. Enid Ball 
dnd John Wood were awarded .sec­
ond class honors ... In a letter to 
the provincial minister for public 
works, engineer A. Dixon recom­
mended that parallel parking should 
be installed here ... Thirsk dam was 
opened.. The dam was built, to store 
2,630 acre feet of water ... During 
the playing of the finals for the 
Lutener Cup, more th&n 100 persons 
used the Penticton golf coui-se in 
one day . . The Oddfellows 20th




to Skaswhy.. .tho loot word In 
ohlp o comfort and convonlonco, 
with all modern navigation aids, 
Including radar -'
Return from Vancouver /
$180 .00 and up






$95 .50 and up
I (Includes moats and borlli onroute)
For Information"”
K. R. IIANKR,





annual district meeting was held 
here. Members from many parts of 
the valley attended.
TWENTY YEARiS AGO—1931 
Evelyn Nicholl was crowned May 
Queen ... Penticton council planned 
to discuss the matter of a census 
here with the Okanagan commis­
sioner, W. P. Laldman. The usual 
procedure ■was for the census to be 
taken inside city limits and it was 
hoped tha t a-.coun t would be made 
in this municipality . . Rogation 
services Were held here . . . George 
Gartrell, fish guardian • here, an­
nounced that fingerlings from Pen- 
aske Lake would be placed in the 
Okanagan and Skaha Uakes in July 
. . . Resignations were tendered by 
two members of the, hospital board 
here. The offer o^ ,the secretary, 
H. Keddell, ..was accepted but the 
Board declined to accept the iie- 
signation of the president, George 
Robertson ... . More‘than 150 Odd­
fellows congregated in Kelowna for 
the degree team contests. , Summer- 
land and Penticton were among 
tho.sa successful . . . Harold Nicholl 
won the Old Parr Cup in a golf 
match against Kelowna’s Dan Cur­
rell. The score was three up and 
two to go . . . A. A. Swift was re­
elected as president of th© Aquatic 
Club at the ainual meeting of the 
group. M. O. Kendall, vice-pres­
ident; A. P. Cumming, secretary, 
and John Power, auditor, vvere also 
elected. It was announced that the 
club planned to buy twq new boats 
for the coming season ... Penticton 
Gyros repeated a mock trial at Nar­
amata. The "trial’-’ was held in 
Penticton some months earlier . . . 
Mri^E. A. Titchmal'sh presented a 
musical recital by her pupils . . . 
Entries for the garden contest were 
to close May 16. The Okanagan 
Horticultural Society announced 
that the method of scoring would 
■ differ from that of the previous 
year.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1921- 
Agent-Geneyal Wade of British 
Columbia Houso* London, Informed 
the Board of Trade here that he 
was receiving many enquiries from 
British .people about the potential­
ities of Penticton ... An editorial In 
Tho Herald agreed with Councillor 
Mutch who stated that the munici­
pality should have Its own engineer 
... A stoi-y In The Herald told of 
"red coate adding color to the main 
street" when Constables Harvey and 
Kirkpatrick of the ROMP arrived In 
Penticton to establish”a post here 
. . . J. H. Falconer, liquor board 
agent from ’Vancouver, was expect­
ed In Penticton to study the possib­
ilities of cfatabllshlng a distributing 
centre hero, It was later annbuncod 
that Penticton was chosor\ In pre­
ference to Vernon ... Tax levy was 
set nt 44 and one-half mills. Of 
this amount, Municipal Olork Brace- 
well, announced 20 would bo used for 
general purposes ... Municipal 
Ilnc.smnn J. Muaaov had his salary 
Inorotisod to $160 a month In lieu 
of ovortlmo , . . Mary Ploltford was 
appearing at the Empress Theatre 
tin "Suds". Also shown tho same 
week was Constance Tnlmndge In 
•;Mnmma’s Affair," ... in ono day 
Tim Herald published 3000 words 
from tho newly Installed tolograph 
nows .service.
FORTY YEAWS AGO—1011 
P. E. Corby, local architect, de­
signed, the now pulpit and organ 
chambor for S, Saviour’s Ohurch 
hero .,. , In a rlflo shoot, J, R. 
Milloi’ was high man with 32 points 
on the BOO-yard range and 29 on 
tho 200-yard range ,.. Tho»tax rate 
was set at 10 mills . . . 'P.;0. Orcss- 
woll who had spent tho winter In 
Victoria loft Pontloton for Rio do 
Janlero. Ho planned to visit friends
WAKE IIP 5vr^- 
MORNINfiS 
LIKE A CAVE MAN
Got rellof from csoMtipaitlon—lndl< 
goatlon. Foaltivo reanltii from 
FUUIT-A-TIVES iHTonut by tono ol 
thousanda. FRUlT-A-TIVlMl oontaln 
wtraeta of fruit* wtd bmti*.
Finnerty Reviews Highlights Of 
"Tumultuous Session" For Rotarians
f -1
Comment on some of the 124 bills 
passed during the recent session of 
the legislature at Victoria featured 
the speech given by Mauriee P. Pin­
nerty, MLA, to his fellow-members 
of the Rotary Club in the Incoia 
Hotel on Monday.
“It was the most tumultuous 
si^ssion since the Tolmte regime," 
he declared, pointing out tliat 
.the 1931 .record-length session 
was only one day longer than 
the one just concluded.
In that time there were a number 
of highly, contentious issues debated, 
which tended to overshadow, in the 
public eye, a'great deal,of “solid leg­
islation.”'
•^e Similkameen meniber first 
gave his attention to decontrol of 
gasoline. • •
"All you have to do is to read the 
report that motivated the control 
in the first place.”
But the government, having 
shown once that it could legislate! 
to correct abuses, felt that things 
would not get out of hand. Mean­
while control has kept millions of 
dollars of risk capital out of- this 
province,
"There are wells on tlie Alberta 
side of our border. But on our side 
there are none. Capital was not in­
terested In Investing.”
Now there Is a change. One oil 
company has already anounced' a 
ten million dollar refinery. Others 
are planning similar moves.
"In a few weeks we have had 
more activity than In the past ten 
years.”
Mr, Finnerty praised'the set­
ting aside of a fixed percentage 
of ■ additional fish and game 
licence -fees, to be used for pro­
pagation, “as the greatest for­
ward step in wild life preserva­
tion that we have ever-taken.”
The speaker touched on the hos­
pital Insurance question'only briefly. 
He pointed out that a legislatui'e 
committee had been set up, and be 
urged anyone with, a suggestion to 
contribute It to the sitting^ to be 
held in the interior. ' ’
The provincial government has 
now definitely withdrawn from the 
poll tax field, he repiorted. Municip­
alities may levy and collect, or may 
choose not to do so. “Prom now on 
it is absolutely a municipal matter.” 




KELOWNA—'nie city intends to 
clamp down on dogs that are roam­
ing at large.
Whether the present dog catcher, 
C. P. Etson, will be supplied with 
a vehicle and employed on a full
larly interested the Canadian Leg­
ion. ■ "
' In conclusion he dealt with 
the alternative ballot, saying 
that “the old system that was 
devised to return a majority un­
der a two-party system of gov­
ernment is badly out of date.”
The new system ensures, that no 
minority vote will rule.
But he warned Jhat Liberals and 
Conservatives might get Into such 
a conflict with each other that they 
would forget that their co-operation 
was still necessary to differentiate 
between “systems.” ^
“I like to think of this new type 
of voting as offering us a way to 
exercise our fii’st choice as mem­
bers of political parties, and our sec­
ond choices as between fi-ee enter­
prise and socialism.”
in New York en route . . . P. Rich­
ardson occupied the seat in council 
after being elected to the ruling 
body by acclamation of the rate­
payers in (Ward Pour . . . Summer- 
land ball team defeated Penticton 
8-7. Batteries were Syer and Baker, 
Penticton and McDougall and Mcr 
Dougall. for Summerland . . . Ac- 
ccirdlng to an ad In Tlie Herald, a 
house on five acres with a 300-foot 
lakpshore frontage could be had for 
$7000. A 10-acre orchard could be 
purchased for a similar amount.
time-basis, or whether a better ar­
rangement will be made whereby, 
I'emuneration from pound- fees and 
dog lieSnoes will be increased. Is 
problematteal.
Notices will be sent to dog owners 
immediately, warning them that un­
less better control is maintained, 
the animals will be picked up.
In recent weeks, council has re­
ceived numerous complaints over 
the number of dogs roaming streets, 
and this was followed by a protest 
from the Kelowna Ratepayers' As­
sociation.
Last Monday might, Alderman J. 
J. Ladd suggested the city provide 
Mr. Etson with a light truck, and 
that he be paid a salary of $150 a 
month. At present Mr. Etson tra­
vels around on a bScycle, and it Is 
impossible to cover all the city. 
Coupled with this Is the fact the 
pound has been broken into on 
several occasions and owners have 
removed their pete.
“We have to decide now whether 
we want to continue with a half a 
job or clean the whole thing up,’ 
Mr. Ladd said.
Another alderman warned that 
6ouncil will have scores of com­
plaints if household pets are picked 
up at rarTdom. The city by-law. calls 
for animals to be kept on a leash at 
all times. /
Mr. Etson estimates there are 
about 1,000 dogs in the city.
Question. of raising licence fees 
was also discussed. Another aider- 
man thought Mr. Etson could sell 
more licence tags, thus increasing 
his commission.
Mr. Ladd emphasized that Mr. Et­
son could not do a satisfactory job 
without a*trtick. At the conclusion 
of the discussion. Mr. Ladd was re­
quested to give the matter further 
study and to bring in a recommend­
ation within the near futui’e.
The solid matter of the earth’s 
crust is made up of 87 elements, 




Combine and chill c. finely-diced cooked 
chicken, I4 c. medium-thick white sauce. Mix 
and silt into bowl, 2 c, oncQ-alficd pastry flour 
(or IJf c. once-sifted hard-whoat flour),tsp ■■ 
Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salt, 1 tbs. granu­
lated sugar. Cut in finely, 3 tbs. sliorlening. Mix 1 
beaten egg and )f, c. milk. Make a well in dry 
Higrcdionts, pour in liquid and mix lightly with a 
lork. Roll dough out to H*' thickness; cut into 4” 
squares. Place about 2 tbs. chicken mixture on each 
square, near corner. Fold dough over diagonally 
making triangles. Seal judges by pre.ssing with 
fork tines; prick J.opa. Bake on greased pan in 
hot oven, 450'’, 15 min. or until golden brown.
J®h'ras®Bi
Gle-Coater
(new appiter lor Gfo-Coat thal lolt you wox floors Handing up)
Wonderfully handy f tong handle keeps you off 
your knees. Fluffy chenille pad spreads 
Glo-Coat smoothly/evenly, quickly. Pad slips 
out for easy viashlng. May be used again and 
again.
Today * , , get a can of Johnson's Self 
Polishing Glo-Coal at regular price , , . and the Glo-Coater 
.aoi9A ^ special low 69c prlcel
Protecfail
Goodness
Pacific’s Wholesome pure milk 
goodness is protected by vacuum 
packing, homogenized for easier 
digestion • and Vitamin D in­
creased to give added nourish­
ment. Grand in coffee and in 
babies’ formulas. Try ' conveni­
ent Pacific Milk 'today.
PACIFIC MILK
'Vacuum Packed and Homogenized tdverlliement Is not published or displayed by the 
Control Beard or by the Government of British Columbia.
Wants toaet vnaxxxts
YOU HAVE PLANS that arc important, too. The things you want 
most, the worthwhile things, have to be planned for, saved for.
yhat’s not easy, thea? ^ays. But here are twg suggestions that may 
help you to realise your own particular dream;
’ I
First, decide what you want moat, how much it will coat, and open a 
special savings account at The Royal Bank of Canada for that one 
particular purpose... then save for it. ,
Second, usg, the Royal Bank,Budget Book to keep yourself on 
your course, anct to avoid careless spending. The budget book > 
docs not suggest. Iiow you should spend your money. It (ioc.a 
provide you with a simple pattern to help you 
PLAN YOUR BUDGET TO SUIT YOURSlJLF*
You can get a copy at any branch. Ask for onci
■THE RC)mL BANK 
OF (MIADA
Pontioton Branch ...W, HEBENTON,
* Manager.
-,/S'-', ‘.f.-i-'....','. .....j.............................- .......................... - . ■ , , ■ ..................^ " *- *
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BieAUse
B HAVE ,
To meet tomorrow’s 
opportunities anci emer­
gencies — start your 
own reserve fund . . . lOAuumuHmMi 




XrORKlNG WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
*^Ue. MemLefi,
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
\


























SAVE SYSTEMftTKAUV AND 
WITH CONFIDENCE THROUGH 
LIFE INSURANCE
In my last letter I ventured to 
guess, that the floor price for butter 
would be set at 58 cents per po.und, 
and on Friday last Mr. Garcliner 
confirmed this price on the basts 
of number one creamery solids at 
Montreal. The policy ol* the (Board 
will c 0 n t in u e 
through the dai­
ry years of 1951, 
1952 and 1953 to 
purchase ibutter 
at the , above 
price and distri­
bute the butter 
obtained during 
the high produc- 
tion summer 
months through
_____ _ the trade, during
O. L. JONES produc­
tion winter months at prices which 
are considered fair to the consumer.
Further, the Minister announced 
that the government has asked the 
dairy products board to make a 
survey of the. carry-over as of De­
cember 1st in each year, and if it 
is found that there is not sufficient 
butter to carry the consumer 
through to April 1st, with a normal 
carry-over, .that th^ board negotiate 
with those ^countries whose butter is 
admitted to Canada on arrangement 
at the prevailing duty, for any 
amount required to distribute 
through the trade on the same price 
arrangement as Canadian butter. 
It is expected that this policy will 
result in the farmer receiving a fair 
return throughout his high produc­
tion summer season, and that the 
consumer will be assured a fair 
price during the high cost winter 
season.
The British Columbia Telephone 
Company’s bill, which seeks, to in­
crease its capital from the present 
twenty-five million dollars to seven­
ty-five million dollars, was again 
before the House during the hour 
set aside for private bills. Members 
representing the area in which thi.® 
company operates its services had a 
great deal to say about the matter, 
and registered strong objections to 
such a large increase at the present 
time. It is contended that it is too 
much of an increase to be granted 
at this time, when the government, 
because of defence needs, is taking 
control over the expansion of indus­
try and trying to prevent goods in 
short supply being used for purposes 
that are not essential.
The views of the City of Van­
couver are expressed by Mr. Hoigard 
Green and Mr. Angus Macinnis. 
Vancouver hoiSes that either the bill 
will be blocked until the Bi-itish 
Columbia Telephone Company 
prornises to change its habits or 
that Parliament will give new guid­
ance as do how the Ti’ansport Board
___ 351A
Representatives:
Allan E. Mather, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
Matthew Mather, Representative, Penticton, B.C. 
C. H. Horner, C.L.TJ., District Agent, Kelowna,-B.C. 






' . Cnr; Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.ni. to 5:30 p.m,
— Phone 741 —
should vleWj inter-corporation ar­
rangements when zone rates are 
next under review. Evidence was 
produced to show the complicated 
set-up of this company, with its 
affiliates and subsidiaries, parent 
company, etc., each presumably tak­
ing a bite of the cake produced by 
the users of the service.
For several yeare now it has been 
well known that the Canadian 
National Railways were operating 
at a profit, but that the loss of 
forty to fifty million dollaro annual­
ly was incurred by its excessive bur­
den of debt, most of it the result 
of the high price paid for the 
stocks and shares of the bankrupt 
and defunct companies that form­
erly operated this railway.
The Canadian National Railway’s 
overall 1950 deficit of $3,261,000 prob­
ably will be the government line’s 
lest red-ink entry in a high-revenue 
year. The government is taking steps 
to clear away the clutter of ancient 
debts that has dragged «the CNR into 
the red steadily, even in times of 
buoyant operating returns sbeh as 
last year’s record high. Plans are to 
do this at the current session of 
Parliament through setting up a 
new capital structure for the $2,- 
500,000,000 company. The new set-up 
recommended by the—Royal Com 
mission on Transportation, slicing 
the CNR’s annual fixed charges 
drastically, would have left it with 
a surplus of more than $14,000,000 
for 1950. However, the debt-burdened 
capital structure drew off all of the 
company’s $42,416,000 that was 
available for interest and left it 
$3,261,000 short of meetirfe the 
Interest obligations.
From this you will gather that 
the new policy should place the 
CNR on a sound paying basis.
One hundred and fifty members 
of Parliament visited Toronto for a 
long week-end, as^the guests of the 
Board of Trade and the City Coun­
cil.' The trip had been arrranged 
with care and was carried’ out like 
clock-work, allowing us time to 
visit the Massey-Han’is Company 
factory, the Canadian Packers 
Limited, A. V. Roe Canada Limited, 
the Toronto Harbour Commission, 
Hai-t House, Sunnybrook Hospital, 
Maple Leaf Gardens, the Ai't Gal­
lery and the new underground rail­
way. All members were deeply im­
pressed with the progress made in 
Toronto, especially the Regent Park 
development. This project is one of 
the first joint undertakings looking 
towards the removal of slum dwell­
ings and replacing them by fully 
modern low rental housing units, 
and it reflects great credit on the 
City of Toronto for taking this pro­
gressive step in the removal of a 
large sectioA of slum area.
On Monday, after bur retmn, 
.some members who had not already 
spoken on Mr. Drew’s motion re­
garding the cost of living, had an 
opportunity to do so.
Mr. Percy "Wright, of Melfort, 
Sask., charged that the House is 
allowing monopolies to have an un­
due effect on the cost of living, 
and I quote Mr. Wright;
■ “I have made that statement on 








’51 Ghevs - Ply mouths
359 RIGSBY STREET
THE KING AND^^QUEEN OF ENGLAND and Piincc.ss Mar 
Han'l, al Icl't, arc svcii (ihattinfi' with tenant farmer .'J. Ilodjikin 
son and his wife during tlii'ir visit to tlie Duchess of Ijaneastei 
on their first day of a two-day tour of north Daneashin', Eng 
Tlie o(;easi()ti of ilie royal visit was the (iOOtli annivm’sary of tlig 
ereatioii of Daneashu’i*, of which the King i.s also duke, as a 
eonniy iialatine.
Branch Oi British- 
Canadian Club May 
Be Organized Here
Penticton has been chosen as the 
potential site for the Britlsh- 
Canadian Club’s initial branch to 
be established outside . Vancouver.
A letter to The Herald from Eli­
zabeth M. Perry, president of the 
organization which is designed to 
bring together former Britons and 
adjust them to the Canadian way 
of life, states that a branch will 
be formed if “a person or persons” 
will perform the contact work for 
the club here.
Mrs. Perry, whose address is 966 
West Eigth Avenue, Vancouver, will 
supply by return mail all pertinent 
information about her club and its 
activities.
She points out in her letter fhat 
many people from England have 
emigrated to Canda and now find 
themselves lonely and homesick— 
her club will teach them to underp 
stand and rfrkke friends with the 
Canadian people. ,“So far it’s been 
a success,” she wrote, “and it’s our 
desire to branch out and help 
others.”
MEMORIAL FEATURE 
In accordance with a request by 
City Council, Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will discuss 
the matter of a memorial feature 
for the new arena at the next meet­
ing of the group, prior to a rep­
resentative meeting of city organ­
izations on May 31.
QuinsV is the formation of an ab­










day the minister brought down the 
budget and increased the tax on 
cigarettes by three cents. Never­
theless people have to pay four 
cents more, 25 percent more than 
the increase in the budget. When 
the Minister of Finance (Mr. Ab­
bott) was presented with the facts 
he said: ‘I have nothing to do with 
it. That is the companies’ business. 
We cannot interfere with their 
buisness.’
“Why have we got the Combines 
Investigation Act if we cannot inter­
fere with some of these things in 
order-to find out whether there is 
any reason at all for such advances?
J;.
The British Columbia Distillery Co. Ltd. 
proudly presents a distinguished 
selection of B.C. fine 
Canadian Whiskies and 
B.C. London Dry Gin.
i CANADIAN WMISAY <




iHllniMl HKIURII) AND flOT.TlfO in llONt)UNDIR IMf tWRIHViGinN (if 
(nl (ANIIl'Ili
making it in this house today. Not Certainly it is up to the goveni- 
one major industry will be investi-, 
gated. The tobacco industry has ^
never been Investigated. Th^ omei |
will not have to pay not only the 
tax but an additional 20 or 25 per­
cent to some industry which may 
exercise complete control over that 
particular industry. We had an in­
vestigation of the farm machinery 
industry before the war. It was 
proven that a comiblne existed not 
only by, the investigation which a 
committee of the this house made 
but also by the lnves^igatlon made 
by a committee of the Saskatchewan 
legislature. It was not a COP com­
mittee either. It was the good 
Liberal government that was In 
power there at that time, and which 
carried on the Investigation.
"In the report of the committee 
they indicated that In their opinion 
there was a combine. There was 
never any action taken under the 
Combines Investigation Act to In­
vestigate the Industry, nor -Mil there 
ever be any taken as long as wo 
have this government in power at 
Ottawa. They will investigate tho 
smaller cqmpanles whose notions 
only affect n small part of the total 
cost of tho good.'i wo havo to buy. 
Until there is some control over tho 
Inflationary spiral, some control of 
1 companies that arc taking advantage 
of tho inflationary special, our cost 
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The British Columbia Distillery Company Limited has 
greatly increased its facilities over the past few years 
and has built up its stocks to keep pace with the rapidly
growing demand for its products both at home and in 
world markets—an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British Columbia growth tvnd prosperitj^.
Thin advortir,onion! is not published or displayed by Iho Liquor Conirol Board or by Iho Govornmont of British Columbia.
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OR VOUR MONKY BACK
~n
This is.'the sort of bedroom where you’ll “wnko up and sing”. 
It’s so “chintzy” and cheerful. And the floor covering, tho, will win 
admiration, for n Gold Seal Co^goleum rug stays so new-looking 
BO longl Tho reason for that is Congolcum’s wear layer of heat- 
toughened point and baked enamel... equal in thickness lo B coals of 
the best floor paint npplicfl hy hand! Gold Seal Congolciini freshens 
up prettily with jusl thc^wish of a damp cloth. Bo sure to look for 
tho seal when you buy. It carries the famous inonoy-hnck gunrmUco 
of satisfaction! See your house furnishing denlor soon. You’ll ho 
delighted with how much long-lusting hnauly you can got for so little.
CONOOLEUM CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL
Also mailers of CONGOWAhL, the wall rnwrins thal loolis like expensiva 
tile and adds low-cost colour to any room,
I <
I '
I ’ 1) »
Phone 189
JACK’S DELIVERY
0. L JONES FURNITURE
(Penticton) Limited





354 Main St. 
Penticton
Me & Me (PENTICTON) LTD.
p- «
Phone 36 Penticton, B.C.
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Grapes arc grown on 17,500 acres 
ot 'land in the Niagara Peninsula 
every-year.
^RINissjAT
Pcntlelon Jaycccs awarded Mon­
ty’s Flower of the Week to Bruce 
Gordon, chairman of the “Get Out 
and Vote” committee, for his work- 
during the hospital by-law balloting. 
« ....... . ■ ......... ......
An estimated 250 television sets 
arc in operation in the' Montreal 
area with varying results reported 
by owners who must beam in on 
American 'pr<^ram5.
u*,-. EVER JRY ITf
Vernon Council 
Not Too Fond 
Of High Finance
VERNON—Membens of the City 
Council last week studied high fin­
ance and what they saw -of the 
subject they definitely didn’t like.
The occasion was the opening of 
tenders for purchase of two lots of 
Victory Loan bonds totalling $45,000 
ajid held In the civic sinking.funds. 
Proceeds are required to pay off 
$43,000 of civic debentures matur­
ing on May 4 for water-works.
All bids were well under par, 
averaging about 97.3 and cable from 
thi-ce local banks and one bond 
house. Fireworks started when City 
Clerk J. W. 'Wright reported that 
the loss on principal would amount 
to $1,050.
Tile chorus was led by Alderman 
D. D. Han ts, who termed the-bids a 
’’damn disgrace”. To him the ten 
ders looked like "a high financial 
•squeeze” by the banks to make a 
good profit.




D E L U X E
WHISKY
This advertiseinont i.s not puhlisliod 
or di.splayed by the laquor Control 
Board or bv the riovnrnmcnt of
British Columbia.
government will “peddle the same 
dam stuff again,” he added.
Aledrman R. W. Ley said that as 
chairman for Victory Bond drives 
in Vernon during the war years 
ho had urged people to Invest In 
these bonds, "and I. certainly feel 
let down." People of United means 
had sacrificed to make purchases 
and they are now “taldng a lick­
ing" when tho loan is not saleable 
at par value, he said.
The council decided to follow 
the coui-se la.ld down in a ■ report 
by the City Clerk and to defer 
any sale of the two- jssucs. The 
bonds will be lodged at the* city’s 
bankers as security against a loan 
to meet maturing debentures at a 
net cost of only half of one per­
cent. Total charge, to the city 
will be only $16 per month.
"At the end of the current tax 
period, -next September 30, the 
yearly tfix levy plus earned Inter­
est bn Investments, will aproxl- 
matc $15,000. Thereby we will only 
be obliged to liquidate $25,000, sav 
ing almost $400,” l^r. Wright said. 
“I think in the best interests of 
the city, it would be advisable to 
withhold any sale at present.”
As the bank will loan only up 
to 90 percent of the face value of 
the Victory Loan, the council de­
cided to lodge other securities held 
in the sinking funds, Including 
some government of B.C. bonds.
"Arc tlicy at par?” Mayor T. R 
B. Adamk asked.
“No. they’re away down, too,” was 
the reply.
The finance chairman, Alderman 
Frank Ryall, said that the bond 
market is unrcceptlve at the present 
time, and as no emergency exists 
the $37,500 civic issue to pay for the 
fire truck probably will be held 
back for some time.
BRITAIN’S STONE OF SCONEy traditional (•oronation stone, 
rests in the hitfli altar of Arhroatli Abbey, near Dundee, Scot­
land, as the eustodian bolds one of two letters left on the stone. 
One fetter, held l)y the eusd)dian. was addre.swed to (taor^c
VI, and the other to (leneral Asseinl)ly of the Chureh of Seot- 
laiuU The hdter.s both asked that the. stone remain iu Seotlani 
but to no avail — the relie lifts heen returned to England. The 
famed stone was stolen from Westminster Abbey on Christ­
mas morning. The “stone of destiny” had been reported stolen 
by Scottish nationalmts.





Men of a hundred trades, masters of a thousand problems 
— serving Cauadq and Canada’s Army in countless ways — 
the Royal Canadian Engineers are key men in Canada’s 
most important business today... defence.
Working against time lo build up our defences, one of 
Canada’s most urgent needs is more men for the Active 
Force. This fast growing Army of ours needs men with 
ihc skills to give our modern Army the power to make 
things happen fast. ’
In the Canadian Army many of these skills belong to 
the Royal Canadian Engineers. They include eveir^hiiig 
from the Building and Shop Trades, through Surveying 
and Map Making, lo operating all types of'equipment.
, It takes time —• a lot of lime — to train “EnginccM”. -
Join Note! Learn iho skills of the men who must he 
.everywhere in the Canadian Army. We must be ready to 
defend our homes, our friends — the way we want to Rvc. 
Join tlie Royal Canadian Eugiiicecs,
Mrs. Edna Hughes was a week­
end visitor in Penticton with Mrs. 
R. King.
« * «
Miss Hilda Giles accompanied by 
Mrs. David Kinloch of Vernon ar­
rived here Saturday to open her 
summer lakeshore cottage. Miss
Sophie Atkinson, the noted English 
artist, who has been visiting at 
Princeton following her recent art 
display here, has returned to Nar­
amata to be a guest with Miss Giles.
4> « «
Mrs. Walter Greenwood is visit­
ing In Vancouver this week.
« ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Bibby and 
Grant, who have been away for the 
past month, arrived heme Wednes­
day following a 9000 mile motor trip 
in the States. They travelled to 
Florida via the central States and 
returned home by the .southern and 
west coast route.
>;i (t
Leaving Monday Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rohr will spend the cur- 
i-ent week visiting in Nanaimo.
* * *
Mx*s. L. L. McDonald was a. visitor 
in Wenatchee the early part of this 
week.
’ • • *
Mrs. L. Raitt accompanied her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Davenport, and Miss Muriel 
Davenport Avhcir they motored to 
S]k)kanc Monday to visit for several 
days.
David Gi’ant, son of Major and 
Mrs. A. H. Grant, has arrived home 
from UBC.
Ill <<
Mrs. Edith McConnell, who has 
been spending the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Hill, returned to 
Rosetown, Saskatchewan, Monday.
• * «
Bill Clarke, a UBC student, ar­
rived home Smxday fi-om Vancouver.
JCrs.t O’ W.' T. Nuttall made a brief Visi over the week-end with her son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and 








Thf« wtififi Ibtl th* brake* «$i tat
■Ml Hm, ---------------------------- D*l#
Ill ftrrvired i« ihown »« M*
IS* 1*4 ar* in Mfe driving aonditi**,
.SEE YOUR GARAGE HIA!i T06AY 
RELINE WITH
RAYBESTOS BRAKE LININGS
Don't trust your @yes!
Gai-nett Grimaldie who is with 
the Forestry service at Kamloops, 
was a week-end visitor with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grim­
aldie.
* * «
Mrs. A. Tranmer of Chilliwack 
and her daughter, Mrs. R. Sum­
merville of Penticton, were Sunday 
visitors at tl>e home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L, bay.
* « «
Phil Salting, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Salting, returned last week-end 
from UBC.
Hi i;i «;«
Mrs. E. Hazel of Calgai^ is a 
house-guest of Mrs. L. J. McLellan.
Following the slx-weck’s holiday 
visit to Michigan and Soyth Caro­
lina, Mrs, Ruth Rounds arrived 
home Friday.
» « <1
Mrs. A. W. Goodfcllow left Friday 
to visit for the nekt few weeks with 
her son and daughter-in-law at Cal­
gary.
« ^ ^ '
Por the .second time la two weeks 
the pi-ompt action by the Volunteer 
F'iro Brigade has prevented serious 
loss and damage to Naramata build, 
ings and orchard property. Tlio most 
recent fire of unknown origin occur­
red \Vedncsday afternoon on tho 
orchard of Mr. J. McManus. Pump­
ing water from clstron storage the 
brigade brought the fire under con­
trol within a short time but not be­
fore it had spread through the heavy 
gross of the orchard and adjacent 
hill, Tho other coll was to tlio re­




VERNON — Thursday 'evening’s 
business session of tho Board of 
Trade under chairmanship ot Presi­
dent A. Berner, wos short. Principal 
business consisted ot tho selooUon of 
a vlco-j)rcsldent to succeed Harold 
Whltmoi’c, who was rocontly trans­
ferred to Vnneouvor.
A ihombcr of the Ixoard's oounctl, 
W. q. "Bill" Helmsing, Vomon 
agent for Standard Oil of D.O., was 
the unanimous choice for tho vlco- 
prc.slcloncy.
Named to the two vacancies on 
the council wore T. M. Gibson, Ok­
anagan manager for B.O. Power 
Commission, and Matrin J, Conroy, 




lii'iiliiMiiii Ijiiir,iliunulilulnlMilml i|y lliii lliniyii iil Siiintnnv
This advartlsement Is not published or 
dtsployod by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Govornmont of 
British Columbia,
Liftfon io ''The Voice ol lit* Afiny" — Wocloetciay *venUi(|t - Dominion Network
A putted syslanicn will bloom lior 
SL,oral months If kept at a tcinp- 
craturo of 05 to 60 degrees.
Fiery, Itching 
Toes and Feet
Hurt! Ih II (ileiin, nliiliitoim iinllHPplIu oil 
lliiil will'(III morn to itnlp yon Rni rid of 
yonr Irtnililn limn iiiiylhlng yim'vo over
vinlinn IH WI powerfully pnnolralliiB 
llnil. llio llnhliiB In lailoKly moppmli uml 
In n. iihorl I linn you am rlil nf that linUier- 
Huinn, flnry llrlilnK. Tl<« *mm" •» Irnn of 
liarliBr'H Jlrli, Halt niimim, MtiiH'ma—olhnr 
IrrliulliiK uiiHlHhlly hUIii trmihInH. , ^.
you (lan nliliilij Mnonn'a Iflmnrald Oil In 
tho original Uol'lln ul any motlent dniB 
utorn, Ti In wifn to tnie-ami I’lillure In 
•my ot tlifl iillninntu nnlml abova ts imrn 
ladufld.
Can you place a dime on the fop 
of the chest so it does not touch any of the 
edges? Looks easy . . . but try it.
yo(f,1bo
Bl.pVO-3
Optical illusions prove you can’t always trust your eyes. 
When, it comes to paint, your eyfcs can fool you badly.
Any paint looks good when you first apply it. But how 
will it look in five years . . . yes, eveii'one year?
C-I-L PAINTS have beaut/ 
you can see, quality you can 
trust. You can depend ou.lliem 
for the high hiding qualities, 
the enduring resistance to wear 
and weather, which make your 
paint dollars go farther.
PainTS
Whenever you paint, it pays to see your 
C-l-L Paint Dealer first.
Faint & Wallpaper Supply
723 Main Street
TRUST YOUR C-l-t PAINT DEALER
V
lioiil mod IdstlSi dJM
• Jo-JtoWitll*
H«r« It • new blend to good, lo delicious you won't 
believe It till you tty it. Order the iietir Mellrin's from 
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Fresh from their triumphs at the 
Okanagan Valley MusicakFestivann 
.Kelowna. Miss Juanita Biagioni, of 
Penticton and Geoffrey C. Alingtori 
of Kaledcn entertained Kiwanians 
with piano solos and songs at the 
luncheon meeting of the group 
Tuesday.
Also on the program was Mrs. 
Ruth Schell, whose skit on a fath- 
er’.s speech at a Fathers’ Day ban­
quet and a poem which had for its 
subjects two well-knawn comic strip 
characters drew delighted chuckles 
from her audience.
The program was opened by Miss 
Biagioni, winner of the open piano­
forte concert class at the festival, 
whose rendering of Liszt ‘‘Hungar­
ian Rhapsody number 11" found an
City Man Purchases 
Nelson Shoe Store
Ed. Lyoixs, for 13 years a clerlt in 
a local .shoe store, has left Penticton 
for Nelson where he has purchased 
the . business of the Nelson Shoe 
Company.
A resident of this city for more 
than 30 years, Mr. Lyons was active­
ly interested in the promotion of 
track and aquatic sports. He is a 
member of the Gyro Club.
appreciative audience in the Kiwan. 
ians. For her encore . the pianist 
played ‘‘Solfegietto" by Carl Bach.
Accompanied by Mrs. Jean Camp­
bell, Mr. Allngton, winner of firsts 
in the operatic open group, concert 
group and the open baritone group, 
completed the program with two 
songs ‘‘Two Grenadiers" by Robert 
Schuman and ‘‘Clorlnda’ by Orlando 
Morgan.










(ASSOCIATBO WITH OKANASAN TMUaT COMPANY)
^ MEMBBRI THE INVESTMENT DEALBRS’ ASSOCIATON OS' CANADA
BOARD OP TRADE BLDG. . - PHONE 678 — PENTICTON. B.C.






Mon. to Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Give Her CaDdy W" _
Betty Anne Chocolates—






* 2.50 Only Elizabeth Atden gives you
such peerless, preparations and 




» Lh. Tin 1.00
Welch’s Black Mints—
' Lh. Tin 1.00
HUNTSVILLE, ONT., HAS A NEW CREW of firemen as well as a new town council. 
The neweomert 
every year.
sit in court and conduct delnite.s on tlu; oiteratioii of thtt town'.s business.
A *9  ̂ VV WAWU VV WX I. L . LVfTTAA V/ LA A»A t .
trs are the town's teen-afiers, who take over the admunstriition for one week 
They pccupy the mayor’s chair, hand out parking: and speeding tickets,
Beaverdell Plans Special Birthday 
Party For Valiant Tommy Viney
BEAVERDELL—Tommy Viney has been a cripple since birth.
And for the first six years of his life, he was confined to his 
bed, unable to move. Then by sheer determination and persistence, 
he managed to crawl . . > and today, almost ready to celebrat^e his 
21st birthday, Tommy can shuffle with the aid of a cane.
For thi.s progress, Tommy can thank his own courage and the 
efforts of indefatigable officials and nurses at the Queen Alexandria 
Solai'ium on Vancouver Island, who arc. convinced that, after prop­
er surgery. Tommy will be able to walk. ■
But the surgery is expensive: it is performed by specialists.
So the 200 citizens of this small community are campaigning 
to raise $1000, enough to provide the latest in medical treatment. 
They have presented teas and dances, sporting events. They voiced 
^ their appeal to out-lying districts, provoked response in centres 
from Vancouver to Montreal.
Now with $700 in campaign coffers, sponsors of the drive are con­
fident that a community birthday party for Tommy on May 29th, 
featuring the sale of three beautiful.hook rugs made by Tommy 




the Arislonral of them All.








Powder . ........... 2.20
Ardena Snowdrift Dusting
Powder 1.35Fluffy Milk Bath
Petals —......... 2.50











PIN CURL PERMANENT, fnet and 
uaey ait inllins )<»'"' hair. Sni (iicliMloa 
SpiiioCraam l.olUm, upodial allny 
niih-pina, Corlaliok, Curlnap, 
Neiilrnll/.ar. $2,60
ROD CURL PERMANENT, pnrrnot 
for all type* of liiiir, all iMiigllia. Sol 
inniiidea .Spiin-Crnam l.olloii, Hod 
fiiirlnra, illiio Graait Slianipon, 
Nnulrall/.«r, Collon Padi, (Jiirlonp 
$4.'26 ReKlli, $‘2.00
We Do Not Have To 
Cut Our Candy Prices 
50%
Our BioeU Ik All l''rcHli and 
Ever,v Box or FaoUage Ih 
Guaranteed
Betty Anne ChoeolateN are 
Now 1.10' J lb. and 
2.20 IbH.
We Deliver
III (li’iigH ir il,'H lioxiill ,,. H.'m I'iglil;... iind iho 
|irj(5C Ih J’lghi, iuo.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
OppoBito the Post Office
■When Defence Minister Brooke 
Claxton announced that Canada 
would contribute a brigade to Gen­
eral Elsenhower's European forces, 
army officials at Western Command 
headquarters in Edmonton went Into 
action.
They immediately instituted 
concerted recruiting campaign 
which had been planned for several 
weelcs featuring the establishment of 
14 new recruiting stations and two 
manning depots in Alberta and Brit­
ish Columbia, One of the six In 
B.C. will be a mobile bureau signing 
on volunteers in Penticton, Kelowna 
and Vernon; others in the province 
will be situated at Kamloops, New 
Westminster, Victoria and the Sca- 
forth Armories at Vancouver and 
Nanaimo.
Augmenting manning depot facil­
ities in B.C, will be n centre in 
Victoria’s Bay street Armories to 
accept recruits from Vancouver Ls­
land, Formed here will be two com­
panies of the Canadian Scottish 
Regiment and additional soldiers 
will be dcsiiatched to 11 Personnel 
Depot at Jericho Beach in' Vancou­
ver for allocation lo training centres. 
It is (ILscloKeri that recruiting 
• officei'H and Ibclr staffs have 
undergone Npeelal training to 
handle what Is expected to he a 
roHh of applloants. In each of 
the recruiting stallonH, personnel 
will eondiiet the Initial screen­
ing of volunteers, administer the 
army's well-known "M" test 
and attest Uio.se deemed sult- 
ahle to manning depots for com­
plete processing, documentation 
aud unit disposal.
Army officials state that volun 
tccr,s who express protorcnco for 
service In other corps will bo dcs 
patched U) viirloiis bases In Canada 
that tho,so with no proforcncc will bo 
placed In tho normal recruiting 
stream for training and service 
whore needed.
Apiilloanis for commissions or of­
ficers transferring from ro.sorvo 
milts will bo processed in accord 
anec to existing regulations by ns 
sessment boards Ix) be sot up in 
Vnneouvor and Vlotorln In conjuno 
tion with army hoarlquartcrs 
Ottawa,
Cancer Clinic Earns 
Praise Of City Man
“People do not realize how 
wonderful the cancer clinic is."
These words expressed -the 
heartfelt appreciation of C. C. 
Hanson who returned home this 
week from a Vancouver hospital 
after an operation which check­
ed the development of a cancer- 
ous growth.
The Van Horne street I'csLd- 
ent's tribute to modern medical 
.science was made after a week 
in Jmspital during which time 
his right breast was removed. 
WiUiin tlircc days of the opera­
tion he was allowed to rcturii 
home.
“I would like people to know 
about my ease", said Mr. Han­
son. “So many people arc afraid 
to ask questions about cancer 
and this might help them tu 
realize what can be dune and 
wliat is being done at the canr 
ecr clinic."
Osoyoos Blossom 
Time Folk Festival 
Starts Tomorrow
OSOYOOS—After months of dil­
igent preparations, the stage is all 
set for the second annual Osoyoos 
Blossom Time' Polk Festival on Fri­
day and Saturday, May 11 and 12.
A varied and snappy program has 
been mapped out and wSl commence 
at eight o’clock in the Community 
Hall on both evenings. Fourteen 
nations will be represented in the 
two-hour presentation of music, 
dance and song.
Last year’s Polk. Festival drew a 
crowd of over 500 and was, enthu$i- 
astically acclaimed as one of the best 
progi-ams ever staged. In spite of 
this the committee in charge of ar­
rangements has worked towards 
“everything even better than last 
year".
National groups wliich will part­
icipate include Lithuanian, Ula‘a|ji- 
ian, Irish, German, Spanish, Ami 
lean, Yugoslavian, Russian, Italian 
Hmigarian, Welsh, English and 
Scottish. In addition, there will be 
numbers by the Choral Society and 
the School Band.
Under the guidance of Chaii’man 
of the Community Centre, Sebastian 
Schmidt, some of the people most 
actively associated with the plans 
for the Polk Festival were A. W. 
Hanbury, S. F. Wight, Mr. and Mi's, 
Ed. Lacey, Mrs. 'Howard Sllhgsby, 
Walter Bcurich and A. N. Brown- 
john.
During the performance, the three 
candidates for the queen of the Os­
oyoos Cherry Carnival, will be In­
troduced.
Proceeds from the Polk Festival 
will go towards the Community 
Centred
A complete program will be shown 
each evening. Doors will open at 
7:30 p.m. Admissions have been set 





“I cannot think of two better 
comrades than the two men to 
whom I make these awards.”
With these words, Maurice P. Pin­
nerty, MLA for Similkameen, past- 
president of the Canadian Legion, 
presented life memberships and 
badges to “Pop" Brittain and Percy 
Coldron for services rendered to the 
branch. The awards were made at a 
special meeting of the group, Mon­
day.
Other business at the meeting in­
cluded the re-election of George 
"Scotty" Gordon to the post on the 
executive which he recently vacated 
after medical advice. The veter­
ans also elected Vince Duggan and 
J. H. Rol$b as alternative delegates 
to the provincial convention to be 
held here In May.
The presentation had been kept a 
secret from the principals and it was 
not until the sergeant-at-arms call­
ed the two men before the presid­
ent’s table that they realized for 
what purpose the meeting was call­
ed.
Making the awards' Mr. Finnerty 
declared: “I anv honored to be call­
ed upon to priest these member­
ship cards and badges.
“■When I was elected to office (as 
president) four years ago I received 
much good counsel from the?e two 
wise heads on old shoulders. They 
were a great help to the new ex­
ecutive in those days and I think it 
is only fitting that they should be 
made life members of this branch 
I speak on behalf of this brarich 
and the whole command in extend­
ing good wishes to Comrades Brit­
tain and Coldron."
Thanking the executive and mem­
bers Mr. Brittain said, feelingly “it 
is a great surprise and I cannot tell 
you how much I appreciate it.”
Mr. Coldron. expressed his ap­
preciation of the honor saying, “if 
I have been of] any service to the 
branch then I am happy. I hope 
I can continue to be of assistance.”
Following the presentation the al­
ternative _delega.t^ were chosen. 
Severa,l men declined the honor. In­
cluded among'them wei:e Mr. Brit­
tain and Mr. Coldron, who declared 
that pressure of business would pre­
vent theic attending.
Those already elected at a prev­
ious meeting to represent the local 
branch are J. R. Coffin, P. P. Eraut, 
J. Yotmg, H. Gough, E. C. Kirkby, J. 
Hooper and J. Campbell.
Public Invited 
To Sea Cadets* 
Inspection Here
A display of precision drill and 
a demonstration of Judo will
feature the public inspection of 
the Penticton Sea Cadets in the 
Armoury tomonow at 7:30 p.m.
The inspection will be caiTied 
out by Lt. Commander R. M. 
Young, DSC, RCN, accompanied 
by Lt. Commander G. J. Man- 
son, RCN, who will announce 
the results of the promotion ex­
aminations.
Harry Roberts, a Vancouver Kf-
wanlan, was a guest at the luncheon 
meeting of the local group, Tuesday.
This advertisement'is not puhli.slied 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho (lovernment of 
British Columbia.
DRIVE
New insured Radio-Equipped Cars







A cigarette thrown onto a pile of 
leaves in King’s Park is believed to 
have started a fire last Thursday 
evening which resulted in the burn­
ing of four boards in the fence. The 
planks were tom out by city fire­
men before the fire could spread 





Mode in England This famous Fbbguson at the lowest 
price in Canada for a tractor of its 
kind is the buy of a lifetime^




NANAIMO AT WINNIPEG 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Two now Jnyoccs, Moot McNally 
mid Orville Noble wore presented 
with lapel lilns by 'Walter Raoslor 
preslclcnt oi tho grouj), Thursday
569 'Phones In 192P 
Now Mote Than 3376
Installation of telephones In Pen­
ticton In tho 1920-45 period Increas­
ed 204.4 percent and 94,9 percent in 
the 1045-60 period, ’ '
These are the outstanding figures 
In statistics rcloasocl this week by 
tho Okanagan Telephone Company. 
In 1020 there wore only 669 phones 
In the city: this figure was boosted 
to 1732 In 1045 and a grand total of 
3370 on December 31, 1050,
On the basis of total phonos, Pen­
ticton places second in tho array of 
Okanagan Valley centres but only 
Suminci'land oxecodod its i)orecnt- 
nge Increase in the last five years 
and its 1020-45 Inereuse is 15 ahead 
of its nearest rival, Kelowna.
Kelowna has a total of 3754 
phones and Vewon is in third iilaep 
with 3171, Binnmcrland has expand­
ed its ))lionn service frqm 300 in 
1030 to last yom’’s total of 870, ox- 
aetly double the phones It 'hhd .in 
1046.
Poreontago Inoroascs for the 1020- 
46 and 1045-60 i)orlotlH in Vernon 
are 160.7 and 68.'2; in Kplowpa, 180,1 
anti 82.1 unci. In Suinmcrlancl, ’2l.7 
and 100.
Peiitiotoii .lii,vuees will eo-»|icrato 
With the Citizenship Day coinmittoo 
on tho arrangements fqr tho eolobra- 
tlons on May 23.
MACDONALD’S DIPT SHOP
Oi
And you’ll want to soo 
Macdonald’s Gift lloins for 
“Mom" before you shop 
elsewhere. How about 
these suggestions’/
HoHh Eh Ti
MiDister of Lands and Forests
Aceompanied by Mr. Mauriee Finnerty, M.L.A.
NOTICE
beer BOTTLES
Por prompt and apoody 
















Full range — Lownoys, 




From i|/hc most ticllcalo 
and exquisite io the nov­
elty and humorous . ,, any 
mother would go Xor Wiese 1
Juliana
Flowers?
X(!o Ilox floworw and, eoi'- 




Hun. E. T. Kenney




Mr. Maurloo Finnerty, M.L.A.
Mr. Pinnerty will report on his work 
as mombor for this riding during 
tho last Session.
Will Address Ad Important
PUBLIC MEETING
LEGION HALL
Mon., Nlay 14th, at 8 p.m.
Umlcr Auspices of Poni|.lctou Liberal'Assn.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
^ , 4 . , ,, b 1 > . ^ ^ ‘ / 'H ‘ > i' , . ’ i j *1 / , I ,




Watqh • for: Colors good enough 
to eat '. and mostly with cul­
inary'‘names: Iced ‘Coconut, han- 
npa, • honey, butter, strawberry 
Ice, cuirant, white wine, French 
vanilla, pumpkin, tobasco , , .
Many tones of white ... wax, 
white rose, mangnolia . . . Blue- 
tinged pinks called sherry orchid 
. . . Violet tones from pale mauve 
to wood violet. The 1951 navy is 
a little lighter, and Is given a run 
fotf first place by steel blue. Lots 
of boldly mas.sed black and white.
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VANCOUVER to SKA6WAY 
as low as ^150
Go eurly. Kiijoy tlio spring 
J’lowivrs. 20 tu 24 liunrs diiy- 
lighf, (itiririg .Juno.
Cniifio tip tlio sholtorod “Inland 
Passage” from Vanoouvor to Skagway aboard
luxurious Princess Liners, with deck’ sports and 
dancing, spacious staterooms and lounges, meals to 
remember.
Wonderful things to see . . . majestic glaciers, totem 
pole villages. At Skagway take your pick of side 
trips over Gold Rush Trails.
Information and reservations from any Canadian Pacific 




Silver spoons were again pre­
sented to button winnei-s in the 
ladies’'play at the Penticton Oolf 
Club iast Thursday and the week 
preceding that when Mrs. K. John­
ston had the low net score in the 
Martin cup match, Mns. E, South- 
worth, the 9-hole low total and 
Mrs. w. Benoit the S-hole low net. 
Last week Miss Prances Latimer 
received the gold button, Mr;^, N. 
Daines, the silver button and Mrs. 
W. Benoit again had the low net 
score to win -the Syer cup in the 
beginner’s group. Mrs. Edith South- 
worth was winner in the 9-hole 
match.
Hostesses when tea Was served at 
the club house were Mrs. T. Mc­
Carthy, Mrs. W. Benoit, Mrs. R. J. 
Adams, Mrs. Gwen Hayman and 
Mrs. M. Inglis for April 26 and 
Mrs. V. DeBeck, Mrs. A. J. Burn­
side, Mrs. E. Johnston and Mrs. 
W. X. Perkins for Thursday.
Tea On Hospital 
Lawns By Sr. L.A.
The Penticton Ladies’ Senior Hos­
pital Auxiliary will sponsor a tea 
Wednesday afternoon commemorat-^ 
ing the birthday of Florence Night­
ingale, the founder of the nursing 
order.
The auxiliary members from Nar­
amata, with Mrs. W. H. Lawrence 
as chairman, will convene this an­
nual event which coincides with the 
observance of the National Hospital 
Day.
The lawns at the Penticton Hos­
pital will be the setting for the af­
fair with guests to be received by 
Mrs. H. P. Barr, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary,
Donations of articles suitable for 
hospital use such as canned foods 
linens, vases and various other sup­
plies can be made at this time. An 
inspection of the hospital is part of 
the afternoon’s program. A silver 
collection will be made at the tea.
Women Wohfd
o w R A C H
IS e » «
<St'
Use PERFEX POWDERED 
BLEACH and your lingerie 
always has that fresh, new 
look. With this wonder-working 
product, you can now safety 
bleacli fabrics formerly con­
sidered unbleachable. It takes 
the grey look from nylon or 
rayon—makes whites whiter 
and colors brighter.
For hand-washings, keep a 
package of PERFEX 
POWDERED BLEACH in 
the bathroom. Have another 
handy in the laundry. It 
softens water, makes more 
suds—.so you save soap.
did you know...
HmnV? pJiT of PERFEX Bleach-the powdered and thefen PERFfeTCumVFTpH^^ T * its gentle, controlled




the hygienic way to waih 
dlapert—lo help prevent diaper 
raih. For each gallon of water, 
add one lableipoon of PERFEX 
Liquid Bleach.' Soak dlapera In 
the lolution, waih, and rinte well.
STAINS
'To remove itubborn ttalni on 
chlldren'i togi, or tea, coffee or 
fruit italni on table linen—'loak 
lo a lolutlon of PERFEX Liquid 





Your refrigerator will be ipotlciily 
clean, Inilde and out, II you wain 
It with ‘ *olullon ol 2 tableipooni* 
ful of PERFEX Liquid Bleach lo 
one quart ol water. It rcmovei food 
odori--leavei the 'frig iwcet 
and lanltary.
«>
Foil GOOD HOUSE- ]
YouUl find hundreds of uses around the house for Perfex liquid Bleach 
and Perfex Powdered Blcach-^Buy Both!
., WELL PREPARED Swiss Steak is one of the mo-st popular 
ment dishes especially among the men, and blends well with 
tomatoes, onions or mushroom.s for variety.
/SWISS STEAK brown the meat very slowly in
.. , “ - . until it Is well browned.
Sorlnkle with salt, pepper, and a Steak on top of the .stove or in the bit of garlic salt. Pour IVii cups of 
heres how to be sure of a canned tomatoes over ond around 
dellclcus result. Pound flour tho- the meat, slice two onions and a 
roughly Into two pounds of chuck stalk of celery over, tTien add 1 bav 
or round steak with edge of a leaf. Cover and cook slowly for 2 
heavy .saucer, or a. tenclerizer. Then .or 3 .hours.
Intercession Service At 
S. Saviour’s For lODE
Regular Meeting 
Of Women’s United 
Church Group Held
A story, relating work in an eye- 
clinic camp conducted by Dr. Victor 
Rambo in one of the Christian 
Medical Colleges located at Punga- 
mur in South India, was read by 
Mrs. J. A. Cummings at the regular 
monthly meeting of Women’s Fed­
eration of the United Church held 
recently in the church parlors.
Preceding the. reading of the .in­
teresting article the afternoon meet­
ing was opened by Mrs. E. S. Corson 
conducting the devotional and read­
ing the twelfth chapter of Romans,
Mrs. Graiiam Knight, president of 
the Women’s Federation, read a 
letter of apprecia tion received by the 
church women from Rev. Aksaha 
of Pukujama City, Japan. The pas­
tor told of his family and of his 
work in Japan and thanked the 
members for the parcels received 
by him.
The church Women’s Federation 
has decided to send representation 
to the Local Council of Women 
recently organized iri Penticton.
Mrs, Robert Murdock of TWest 
Vancouver, who Is visiting Mrs. J. 
F. Millar, was welcomed as a guest 
to the meeting.
At the close of the business ses­
sion refreshments were served by 
the members of Mizpah Circle of 
the church.
Washing Glassware
When washing glassware place a 
rubber mat or pad In the bottom 
of the sink and a turldsh towel over 
the dralnboard to .protect the glass 
from chipping. Use plenty of soap­
suds in, warm, not hot, water, and 
while the glassware Is still damp, 
dry it with a lint-free towel. When 
washing stemware, hold it by cradl, 
ing the bowl in the palm of hand 
to avoid strain. A few drops of am­
monia or bluing added to the rinse 
water will bring out the Inherent 
lustre. In case of hard water, a'dd a 
water-softener to avoid leaving a 
film on glass surfaces.
Cellulose spongc.s . are wonder, 
ful for washing walls I Have several 
on hand so that a clean one is 
ready when one gets soiled. They 
wash easily In a mild soap and 
water. Squeeze them dry ~ don’t 
wring them, ^
Sunday morning worship in 
churches across Canda May 27 will 
be attended by members of the 
Imperial Order Daughtei-s of the, 
Empire, who will join in a national 
intercession service for peace.
This period of devotion when 
lODE members of all denominations 
will attend in a body to offer 
prayers for peace will be held in 
this city at S. Saviour's Anglican 
Church at 11 a.m. and members 
from the Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
will participate.
Announcement of the services was 
made at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
lODE held at the Red Cross centre 
Tuesday.
Other business of the afternoon 
meeting covered the re-election of 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers as convener 
of the T.B. Seal committee for-1951 
and the appointment of Mrs. H. 
Wall assisted by Mrs. C. C. Sword- 
er and Mrs. A. E. Wells as chairman 
of the annual Queen Alexander Rose 
Tag Day to be held In June.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter will 
be represented when the joint meet­
ing ef all organizations imder the 
sponsorship of the Board of Ti-ade 
^ held May 23, 8 p.m. at the 
Band Stand in the pai’k for the 
purpose of welcoming new Cana­
dians to citizenship.
The Chapter will preserit a gift 
to Errol Gay, who will soon leave 
With the Elgar Choir for a Europ­
ean tour. Errol is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. W. G. Gay of Forest- 
brook Drive.
Books and magazine subscriptions 
will be sent from the local chapter 
to the Tulameen School.
The June meeting will be in the 
mrm of a box luncheon at the 




Romombor .. , “Mom” 
Thifl Sunday
Nylon Blouses
In. tricot knlit, nylon sheer 
and taffeta, a beautiful selec­
tion of stylos and soft 6'hade.s. 
Priced from................4,05
Nylon Dresses
Oay colorful nylon prints, 
lovely delicate floral designs. 
All b1zc.s and shades to choose 





Opposite Tho Legion Bldg. 





A popular May-time bride, Mrs. 
Maurice Lyle Clark (nee Miss Min­
nie Lockhart) was honored when 
Mrs. John Leir, Mrs, W. D. Tidball 
and Miss Betty Moog were co-host- 
esses at a miscellaneous shower 
given in the home of the former 
Tuesday evening of last week.
Gifts and a corsage of white 
narlcls.sl were presented to the 
honoree on a beautifully decorated 
tea wagon covered with a laco table 
clolilr and centred- with a floral 
arrangement of white and blue 
spring flowom.
Invited to the bridal shower wore 
Mrs, H. J. Lockhart, Mrs. Gordon 
M. Clark, Mrs. S. A. Gibson, Mr.s. 
Hugh Leir, Mrs, P. a, Moog, Mrs. 
M. Davis, Mrs. Bruce Gordon, Mrs 
Don Pollock, Mrs. R. Pratt, Mrs! 
Elma Biagioni, Mia. E. Cormier, 
Mias Nola Ijockhart, Miss "Mickey" 
Mlcklcburgh, Ml.w Lois Olllott, Mi.ss 
Bovorloy-Anno Young and Mi.ss 
Evonno Mutch.
CHERRY BURPRIBES 
1 ',(i cups all-purpoBO flour
1 teaspoon baking-powder
2 tablespoons sugar 
\U toasjjoon salt
’/( cup shortening 
6 tablo.9poon.s cold water.
, 1 \ii cups canned cherries, swooton- 
ed to taste, drained.
Soft and measure flour. Reslft 
with tho other dry ingredients.
Out tho shortening into the dry 
Ingrodlonta. Mix tho viator in light- 
ly with a fork. Knead slightly and 
roll out very thin. Cut Into four- 
inch squarps, ^
' Put a spoonful of cherries on each 
square; fold over to foi-m a triangle 
and pr(Ms edges firmly together,
Pry In deep hot fat (370 degrees) 
or hot enough to bwwn an inch 
cube of broad In 00 seconds, Di-aln 
on imglnzed brown paper and roll 
In. powdered sugar. If preferred 
they may bo baked like turnovers 
ond served with a fruit sauce.
Your inodcrp watoli is dcsIgiuNl 
to give you long and rollablo serv­
ice and will do so If you meet It 
halfway. Don't expose it to undue 
shocks; keep it g,way from damp­
ness, and avoid subjecting It lo cx- 
ce-as heat or cold,
The Recipe 
Corner
It is a wi.se idea to keep a loaf of 
fruit or nut bread in the bread- 
box, e.s]jecially for springtime meals. 
Sliced thin and, spread with butter 
or cream cheese, fruit or nut bread 
makes tempting sandwiches for 
those in-between snacks and for 
school lunches. Slice it more thickly 
and toast it for an extra special 
breakfast, too! Or spread with 
strawberry jam and serve to that 
unexpected guest who drops in for 
tea.
Easily made, fruit breads are high 
in nutritive value and can be served 
In place of a rich de.s.sert. Tliey .sat­
isfy the ".sweet tooth” yet are low hi 
calories.
This recipe for fruit-nut quick 
bread will delight your guests and 
make them beg for the recipe. Apri­
cots combined with fresh orange 
give it a fruity tang. This bread Is 
fine-textured and moist.
FRUIT-NUT BREAD









2 cups flour, sifted.
2teaspoon.s baking powder
’yt cup chopped nuts.
Soak »apricots one-half ___
Squeeze juice from orange into cup; 
fill cup with boiling water. Put 
apricots, orange rind and raisins 
through the food chopper. Add or­
ange juice and water. ‘
Stir in soda, sugar, melted butter 
and vanilla. Add well-beaten egg.
Sift and measure the flour. Resift 
with salt and baking-powder.
Fold in chopped nuts. '
Bake in gi'eased loaf pan in a 
350-degree oven for 50 minutes 
APPLE BREAD
2 cups sifted flour.
1 teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon soda.




Vi cup melted shortening.
2 tablespoons water.
1 cup finely chopped, unpeeled 
apples.
’/a cup chopped nuts.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Sift dry ingredients together. Add 
eggs, shortening, water, apples, nuts 
and vanilla.
Mix all together only until weL 
blended. Baked in greased loaf pan 
m moderate oven, 350 degrees for 




2/3 cup brown sugar.
2 tablespoons melted shortening 
. 1 cup sour milk.
2Vt cups sifted flour.
Vj teaspooon soda. ‘
1 teaspoon ‘double-acting bakin" 
powder.
Va tea.spoon salt..
Va cup chopiied nuts.
1 teaspoon vairllla.
Mix together the egg, sugar and 
ineitecl sliortening. ,
Arid the soiu' milk alternately with 
the .sifted dry ingredients. Add 
chopped Hills mid vanilla. .Stir until 
well mixed.
Bake in a greased loaf pan in a 
moderate oven, 350 degrees for ] 
hour. Yield: 1 lo.if.
SCENT YOUR TRESSE.S 
Give an added touch of femi­
ninity to your new hair-do by 
spraying cologne or toilet water on 
your hair before setting. The scent 
will linger as your hair dries forming 
an aura of fragrant loveline.s.s about 
your he,ad.
Almond Blossoms 
At Naramata . Tea
NARAMATA — Almond blo.ss’oms 
were used throughout the rooms at 
the home of Mrs. W. H. Lawrence ’ 
A]jril 30 when Mr.s, Lawrei'^pe and 
Mrs. J. A, Games entoi’tained at tea 
nndei' tlie mi.spice.s of Ladies’ Aid of 
the NaiTUnata United Cimreh.
The guests were received Ijy Mr.s. 
G, G. Harris and the beautifully ap­
pointed lea table laid with an Ital­
ian cut-work tabic cover was pre­
sided over by Mr.s. J. Gawne.
Others assisting during the tea 
hour were Mrs. J. D. Tillar and Mrs, 
T. Dickout.
The largest fisli taken from the 
Okanagan or Skaha Lakes In tlie 







. To pitch right through the 
morning’s work or play, you need 
a breakfast with real staying 
power! A better breakfast built 
around nourishing Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes. '
Every morning, treat your 
family to Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
These whopping big flakes are 
so fresh and crisp, they make 
breakfast taste jukt grand!
Enjoy Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes for a light lunch, 
too, or a bedtime snack.




SINGER Electric Portable . ..
comes in handy case, for carrying 
or storage. This sturdy, compact, 
up-to-the-minute .SINGHR’" Sewing, 
Machine is low-priced ^ 
at only 89-SO
.REMEMBERI You get— at 
no extra cost — with every 
new .SlNGiilt Sewing Ma­
chine ...
0 Basic set of attachments
e Complete K-lesson .sew­
ing course at your .SiNGl’ll 
SRWINC. CliN'I'liH.
S
• 5-year smoim warranty 
of ■ manufacturing per­
fection.
Convaninnt lowina table
— perfect companion for 
your siNOim Portable — 






Handsome Sowing Cabinol 
of solid walnut. 4 draw­
ers, top drawer fitted with 
handy catch-all for nee­
dles, spools and small ac­
cessories, 35-00
9 budget terms — minimum down 
payment
9 LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE on
your pre.sent sewing machine
•A Tt«iU M>rli III'niRHINClIin MAHiii AC rimillu rOMI'AHY
SINGER SEWING CENTER
Pontioton, B.O.
374 Main St. Phono 1114
8446
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Trend To Statism Analyzed By 
lading Board Of Trade Official
KELOWNA — Whether we like It 
6r not, there is a steady drift to­
ward statism aud unless we take 
steps to halt it we will have some 
type of state-controlled economy 
before we know' it, Ralph Baker, 
president of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade and president of the 
Standard Oil Company of British 
Columbia, told the executive of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at a 
luncheon meeting last week.
Mr. Baker was making a contact 
tour on behalf of the Vancouver 
Board throughout the Interior. He 
was accompanied by Reg. Rose, 
secretary of the Vancouver boaixi.
Ho felt that there are three pri­
mary reasons fo» the drift toward 
statism. The first is failure to ex­
ercise the privilege of voting. “On­
ly about 45 pei'ccnt of us botlier to 
vote,” lie said. A second reason is 
that governments are inclined to 
listen to pressure groups and these 
groups, always a small minority, 
have an influence far beyond that 
which they deserve. The third 
great j-eason for the drift is the 
general‘attitude of wanting some­
thing for nothing. There is a ten­
dency to ignore the fact that when 
governmental money is sp'ent, 
someone must pay for it.
Tlie greatly increased tempo of 
public spending, at all levels of 
government, is creating a tax bur­
den which is becoming increas­
ingly difficult for our economy to 
bear.
“ We must find a way to make 
people realize that we—they—can­
not afford everything they want.”
JiO tests of 
INVESTMENTS 
Jl must ask Doug 
I about the ten com- 
fmon tests of invest- 





1. D. SOUTH WORTH
(Not representing any principal or 
underwriter)
733 Winnipeg St, - Penticton
Public affairs ai'e no different than 
those of an individual. For in­
stance, a family may want a new 
.refrigerator, but if it is beyond the 
household’s budget, the old one is 
made to do until money^ can be 
found for a new one. Pupl'ic affairs 
should be run on the same basis. 
But they are not; pressure groups 
urge this 'and that, probably desir­
able schemes, and governments, 
rather than resist the pressure, pile 
on more taxation to cover thO cost 
of the pressure group’s frill. 
AWAKENED INTEREST
The only solution to the present 
state of affairs in Mr. Baker’s opiin- 
ion is an awakened interest and an 
active participation in things poli­
tical by the individual. If such 
should happen it would mean 
stroi^ger candidates who would lis­
ten less to' the vocal minority 
groups and result in generally bet­
ter government with a curtailment 
in the present mad spending poli­
cies.
"The urgency,” Mr. Baker said, 
"is great and the issue, stripped of 
non-essentials, is human freedom.’'
"There are several ways of arriv­
ing at a collectivist or authoritarian 
state; We can vote that sort of gov­
ernment into office and grant the 
powers to make it tick openly and 
deliberately,
'”rhat isn’t our route however. 
We are taking the other route, the 
detour route. We say we believe 
in free enterprise and most of us 
who vote do vote for the free en­
terprise candidate. Bdt along with 
the free enterprise candidates we. 
do vote for some candidates who 
say they are free enteiTJrise sup- 
pxjrters but who are in fact, oppor­
tunists who espouse programs and 
advocate courses destructive to 
free enterprise. More and more 
candidates find it expedient to es­
pouse minority-group programs 
which are incompatible with the 
principles of free enterprisdT And 
so we have, both at the provincial 
and federal levels, governments 
which profess free enterpi'ise but 
which for the past generation have 
steadily whittled away many of its 
very foundations.”
PEOPLE DON’T VOTE
At another point he said: "It 
would seem, too, that another and 
greater fault lies in the fact that 
our people—and I certainly include 
us in this room—don’t vote. ’The 
record shows that we fail miser­
ably to accept and discharge the 
responsibility of the^-franchise, that' 
prima^ duty of citizenship. Added 
to the fact that a large portion of 
the votes which are cast are com­
promise' votes^ usually somewhat 
more than 50 percent of us do not 
bothei; to vote at all. The result 
is that we have a continual and 
steady retreat before the onslaught
Par Value Bid 
For Kelowna 
Debentures
KELOWNA—The' City of Kelowna 
has received and accepted a par 
value bid of 100 for the sale of 
$16,000 worth of four percent bonds, 
it was learned Monday.
The additional bonds were issued 
by Kelowna to cover the deficit 
through the sale of a percent 
$215,000 debenture issue when the 
city accepted a bid of 92. In view 
of the unsettled bond market, this 
price for a SVa per cent issue was 
considered exceptionally high, as, 
many municipalities have been ob­
liged to withdraw bonds as they 
were unable to obtain firm bids.
The Penticton Herald, in a news 
page story last week, referred to 
the 95.8 bid received for the $384,000 
issue, and after pointing out this 
represented a loss to Penticton of 
about $14,000, stated that in com­
parison to recent bond sales of other 
municipalities, the bid was consider­
ed by council a "good deal.” It then 
said that “Kelowna for example re­
cently sold bonds of about 92 and 
Kamloops at about 91.5.” ’The story 
failed lo say that the bid was for 
only a 3'i percent issue. Had the 
local bonds been four percent, the 
city would have received 96.50, ac­
cording to one large financial in­
stitution.
The $215,000 Kelowna bond issue 
was sold to Wood Gun<|y and Co. 
Ltd. Okanagan Investments Ltd., I 
was associated with Wood Gundy in ‘ 
selling the debentures.
Now that the two bond issues have 
been sold, construction of the new 
wing to the Kelowna General Hos­
pital can proceed uninterrupted.
















MELTING LAURENTIAN MOUNTAIN SNOWS caused floods in many Quebec towiis, 




“Penticton — convention city of 
British ciolumbia.”
This may be the title afforded this 
city if a plan suggested by Clare 
Way at the meeting of the Junior 
Chamber of Commci'cc, Thursday, is 
carried to a successful conclusion.
At his suggestion, members of the 
chamber agreed to empower the ex­
ecutive to dispuss the idea of pub­
licising the city as a convention
Frank Wittner, one of three dele­
gates attending the B.C, Junior 
Chamber of Commerce convention 
in Kamloops recently, presented a 
report of the convention to the 
local group at the regular meeting 
last Thursday.
centre with^other groups., A report 
of the discussions will be brought to 
the general membership at some 
future meeting.
The suggestion will be discussed 
with hotel operators, restaurant 
owners and auto camp operators, as 
well as with city organizations.
There’s no finer dye sold My. 
where in Canada than AM- 
fabric Tihtez! It will do so 
much to beautify yonr home, 
bring new life and color to 
your wardrobe—so easy to 
use — so easy to choose. Your 
drug, depaitmeot and vaciety
store seHs ‘Hniex ... go hi 
today and ask to .tee the shade 
card with nearly 30 deligb*. 
fttl colora. Spring —Summer 
~ Autumn — Winter — any 
time is 'Tineex time — the 
All-fabric dye for all Cano, 
diao homes at IS^ per lwvr„
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
T/WT£K
City Council is preparing a list 
of resolutions which will be for­
warded for discussion at the annual 
conference of the Canadian Federa­
tion of Mayors and Mtmlcipalities 
which will be conducted in London, 
Ont., from June 11 to 13,
A letter from the Federation auth­
orities informed council members 
that the deadline for sending sug­
gestions is May 18.
For Mother's Day, Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries .. „
X"
Jr$xFMIi,t0,©c3|lor’
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To mnko Blue Bonnol 
look at deliclout at it tottot
• Prett the buHon
• Knead bag
9 Blue Bonnot is a rich 
golden-yellow ready
lo serveI
Y(!H, Ii.'k cuiay : ; tl'a Tun • . I lo niuko Blun llonnnl 
iiuii'garinr, ihul iippcti/.ing goldcn-yclIow colorcveryoiin 
liliCH. 'J'tikcH'lwo ininiitcH Hiilt And the ninii'/.ing Yellow 
Qulk pliiHlic hug ucliiully hciiIh in Blue BoiuusI'k dcll- 
i-foiiH coiMilry-Hwccl Iluvor; keepa It frcHlicr, keeps it 
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and other fine 
food producif
of first one minority pressure group 
and then another.- Each, of these 
wants some particular thing, not 
much in itself, but some special 
government grant or privilege or 
regulation pm-ported to be in the 
public interest. One by one they 
succeed in their objectives and no­
body cares very much. We fail to 
see and appreciate that because of 
our indifference - and lethargy, 
these special interest minority 
groups are eating away at the 
foundations of the free enterprise 
system.
"Desti-uction of the free enter­
prise system,” he said, "seems in­
evitably to entail tlje loss of human 
liberty and freedom. It’s as simple 
as that.” *
Speaking of taxation, Mr. Baker 
said: “l^ow it can, of course, be 
granted that nearly all of us want 
to provide ourselves with topnotch 
public services. We want all the 
things that go to; make a cleap 
healthy, safe, efficient, comfortable 
and pleasant way of community 
life Iwth materially and culturally. 
Similarlyi the gi-eal: majority would 
like to see the total abolition of 
fear and want and suffering among 
the less competent aind less fortun­
ate. Nevertheless, it Is sheer folly 
to blind ourselves, thi-ough Ignor­
ance or unrealistically wishful 
thiijklng, to the cold fact that we 
can have nothing from government 
that isn’t first produced In quantity 
sufflcleht to provide the necssai-y 
surplus required for these things. 
Por taxation can be soundly view­
ed only as a confiscation of some 
portion of surplus production. (Don- 
fiscatlon of 'capital, that is the 
means of production, is simply self- 
destruction. Confiscation of total 
surplus pj-oductlon is in effect pure 
socialism.
HOW FAR TAXATION?
"How far can taxation go? Cer­
tainly as long ns the percentage of 
total productive surplus Is drained 
off each year and by each new 
budget Is greater than the previous 
percentage taken, then wo are ap­
proaching socialism as a limit, 
whether we like It and whether wo 
ijitend it, or not. Just how far wo 
caii go safely Is' not known and Is 
lirobably not calculated In any 
given economic or social complex. 
History Is os good a guide os many 
and I believe the record indicates 
that no free nation has over skim­
med off more than 40 percent of 
the total productive capacity ,of tho 
people and survived rts a free na­
tion. In passing It Is porhojM in­
teresting to note thnt both Canada 
and the United States are perilous­
ly close to that figure now."
Mr. Baker stated that ho felt Iho 
only way tho present trend could 
bo halted wos through a ro-awak- 
onlng of Individual thinking and 
activity in public matters, "Tho 
public," he said, "must bo brought 
to realize that freedom for bualncs,H 
nud freedom for tho individual arc 
not sopni'nto and unrelated, imt arc 
In a very real sense Indivisible; that 
ever higher taxation Is a certain 
route to socialism ns in a vote 
for a socialistic candidate; that 
govornmont by organized minorities 
tWlll inevitably* lead to bank­
ruptcy, moral and financial; that 
the right to vote entails tho respon­
sibility and tho duty to protect that 
right by voting; that In'tolllgont 








Wv" better gilFt than one of these electrical servants!^
<' vm
What surer way to be remeinbered than by a gift 
that wiU be used every day;;. to banish hard work and tp 
bring new convepience and comfort into the life of some­
one you love! • The famous. G - E monogram — which 
immediately stamps these appliances as the finest money 
can buy—reflects your taste and good judgment.
For a gift that’s sure to rate a very special **thank 
you”, choose General Electric : :; available wherever 
' dec^ical appliances are sold; i ’
'\ ■/
g.e;n.e r'a r W: e ltc t rj;c
APPLIANCES
BLBCTRIC KETTLE ... Fastc;st way 
of boiling water in the home. Hot 
water for all your jaceds. $16.50
HEATING PAD... Brings you pleas­
ant, soothing warmth and comfort 
» «. a real conyenicnco. $ 10,50
ait.
STEAM IRON... Two irons in one! 
Irons dry or with steam at the flick 
of a button. $27.50
FEATHERWEIGHT IRON . . . Guts 
ironing time about Vi I Iron faster, 
finish fresher! $16.50 €
TOASTER.... Quick, efficient, good- 
looking, Docs toast to a turn, just 
, tho way jon like it. $12.50
FLOOR POLISHER .. . Gloaming 
floors quickly! You simply guide...
$69.50it docs all the work.





k <lAfilAJBjlAN1^ENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
\ LIMITED
ImiI Oaic.frTonido — Sal*, oaict from Coat! lo Call
OOICK RoIIdI for 
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Why ibffer wiih rh«umttle, irlhrilk tr nturlfle 
(idii? Templeloii • T-R*C’« bring you fiti 









238 Main St. 
Phone 931 
Penticton, B.C.
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For Every Summer Activity!f
Tm (‘olors Of . . ,
White, Ba*nana Yellow, Pale Blue, 
White and Blue Combinations.
Select early while there is still a won­
derful choice of styles and fittings. 
Low or medium wedgies ’ by . . . 
Togie, Village Queen, Town Talk and 
many others.
PRICED/ 









Let us take eare 
of your
Wantiobe
Spotlc.sslv (‘leanocl, prossod lo jicr- 
fcotion, jii.'^t 'like jiow, llia(’.s onr 
hii.siiicss!













KELOWNA — The city’s ,hard- 
.surfacihg program .was again dis- 
cu.s.secl'at council meeting recently 
when, four representative.s from Kel­
owna Ratepayers’ A.s.soc.lation ap- 
P6a.red . before City Council.
In addition to the program 'al­
ready outlined by the city, the rate­
payers wanted additional work done, 
but- they were informed by Mayor 
Hughes-Games that the four-mile, 
repaving program, costing $56,000, 
is about all the taxpayers can stand 
this year. '
The mayor informed the delega­
tion that the road project had al­
ready been mapped, and that any 
other work would have to bo done 
next year. The delegation, headed 
by Ed Newton, favored hard-sur­
facing "through” road.s, including 
Clement Avenue.
“It’s a case of taking the roads 
that boar tho heaviest traffic,” the 
mayor ])ointed out.
Mr. Newton said, at a recent rate­
payers’ meeting, they were given 
to -understand the road program 
was not definitely decided ujjon.
■ Alderman R. L. Keller refer­
red to the limit of the city’s fin­
ances, following which another 
spokesman questioned council on 
the type of material that is being- 
used on roads.
City Engineer George Meckling 
tnen entered the discussion, stating 
”we are rushing the .season because 
of the pre.ssure that is being put 
on us. We are doing work that is 
not enginecringjy sound.”
Alderman R. P. L. Keller sup­
ported Mr. Meckling. He said the 
weather is not hot enough to lay 
road material, and that it costs 
$1,000 a mile to resurface the road 
with this particular type of fluid. 
Insofar as patchwork is concerned, 
one bump is no sooner repaired, 
than another develops.
Another delegate then stated the 
city should buy better material. He 
^aid 16 years ago his taxes were 
$22. .Today they are $68. And he 
didn t think there had been any 
improvements made to roads and 
sidewalks.
Alderman Bob Knox countered 
by saying he did not think rate­
payers can find any fault with the 
city’s present road building pro-
ROCK OF TRUTH 
SPIRJTUALIST 
CHURCH
Moetino- 425 Heales Avo. 
Sunday 7:30 p.m. Service 
Pastor Rev. H. Membery, 
Phono 130R
Subject: ‘‘’The Child That I.s 
 To Be Born.”
jTHE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY MAV in 1951
Kelowna Cow Mass 
Producer; Four Sets 
Of Twins In Two Years
KELOWNA—-Norman Smith, Kql- 
owna district farmer, hopes every­
thing will continue to come in 
"fours”—at least Insofar as calve.s 
are concerned.
Recently two .sets of twin calves 
were born. Most lintisual Is the fact 
the calves were born three days 
apart. All are doing fine, thank 
you.
Mrs. Bossy' is proving quite a 
money-maker for her owner. Twice 
last year a(he gave birth to twin 
sets. And with the price of blit­
ter, milk and beer steak, Mr. Smith 
Ls hopping Bossy will not change 
her ways.
LEGION ON RESERVE•
An Indian was fined $50 and costs 
when he appeared in police court 
this week pleading guilty to having 
liquor on a reservation. Magistrate 
G. A. McLelland ordered the accus­
ed to spend one month in jail in 
default of payment.
gram.
The mayor again entered the dis­
cussion. “What’s lacking i.s money. 
Last year we tried to do all the 
roads. Today wages and materials 
cost three times ns much. We are 
trying to do the bqst with the 
money we have. We may have 
made mistakes, but we have tried 
to be fair. Now we are embark­
ing in a scheme to take in four 
miles'every year,” he declared.
Mr. Hughes-Games pointed out 
that Richter Street, as well as many 
other roads, has to be dug out be­
fore the thoroughfare can be hard­
surfaced similarly to Bernard Ave.
Mr. Newton then criticized the 
condition of Ellis Street, arid charg­
ed'there was twice as much traffic 
on this roadway as there is on Pen- 
dozi Street. “It’s an abomination. 
At one time we had a good road 
from Roanoke to Bernard, but what 
has happened since trien, God only 
knows,” he said.
SEVERE FROST
Tha^ mayor then pointed out that 
there was a severe frost during 
1949-50 winter; that sewer mains 
were laid, and that the telephone 
company had Installed an under­
ground cable.
Alderman Dick Parkinson admit­
ted roads have been bad during the 
last few years, but declared other 
cities in the Okanagan have worse 
streets. *
The discussion ended with the 
mayor pointing out" the road pro­
gram has been decided upon and 
that the city hopes to do four miles 
of -permanent hax'd-surfacing every 
year. Roads that will be done will 
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V' XoiLou gues.secj it!... Gingerbread at its 
appetizing, spicy best — crisp on top, tender 
and moist inside! '
And so amazingly easy and thrifty to make ■— 
with Og’ilvio Gingerbread Mix! No Additional 
egg to add. All you do is add wator . . . stir 
and bake.
' t
Ogilvie Gingerbread Mix has everything in it. 
Becatise of Ogilvie's. exclusive patented process, 
it’s a pure blend of real molasses,' Grade A 
eggs, mlllc, sugar, vegetable shortening and 
triple-tested, silk-sifted Ogilvie Flour — 
exactly the same ingredients Jrou would 
choose yourself, Noriiing is needed except 
water and oven heat.
Try a package of Ogilvie Gingerbread 
Mix tomorrow!
... 'to 7' ^
tvery OGILVIE tteedy-ttUH Is AU-Reydy Mis
OGILVIE Gingerbread Mix... Chocolale Galce Mix.. 
Silver Cake Mix.,. Gold Cake Mix...T-Biscuil Mix
Lisfen »o your Women’s Edifor, .
See your local newspaper for lime and sfciUon^
' '' 'f' ''
' ‘ ........ '• ‘ ■ ....... ■■ i
GRADUATION DAY for airline- slcwardc'sscs finds tliis fi-ronp 
of 10 p'orelu'd on the wing of a Tt’A Xortji Star at Malton air­
port. Ont. Imft to right: Merri ('amernn, Alla.; llollv Hollings­
worth, Sask.; dan Wilson, Alta.; Candace Stove. Ft. William- 
Joiin Henderson. Vietoria; Let' Olsen. Sask.; -leanette (’ook! 
Alta.; Laurel McCarty, Toronto; Khea I’ronse, Mt. Flgin, Ont. • 
“lid .lo'yee Ma,jor, Port Colbourne, Ont. ’
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion Branch 192. was held 
in the Legion Hall Tuesday, May 
1st. Mrs. L. Gemmell reported on 
the progress of the Cancer campaign 
and Mrs. E. Bristofanetti reported 
that over 54 donors had signed up 
for the blood donor clinic. The fol­
lowing had generously offered their 
cars in order to pi-ovide transporta­
tion; J. McKay, A. Andrews, C. Van 
Unen, C. Jones, J. Rftchie, J. Clarke, 
H. Curr, A. Kraft and J. Lang. 
Votes of thanks were expressed by 
the meeting to both, conveners for 
the drives.
Plans were made for the March 
of Dimes to be held May 5 from 1 to 
p.m. .with Mi-s. P. Liddicoat in 
charge. President F. Peck and 
sergeant-at-arms A. Egli will be the 
delegates to the provincial, confer­
ence to be held in Port Alberni in 
June. Mrs. P. Beck was initiated 
and welcomed to the organization. 
Hostesses for the meeting were Mrs. 
M. Diett'e and Mrs. R. Coleman.
» ♦ «
The monthly nieeting of the 
women’s Auxiliary to the United 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs. P. Sorgo last week. An apron 
shower in -preparation for the Fall 
Bazaar was held and hostesses for 
the afternoon meeting were Mrs. 
Bush and Mrs. D. McCutcheon.
Gerry Sykes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Sykes, was home for a few' 
days last week following the com­
pletion of his UBC studies and left 
Sunday night for Calgary where he 
has accepted a position.
<1 4i in
Miss Margaret Brett of Penticton 
is the guest of her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke.
i.'t 111
Mrs. R. Graham of Vancouver, the 
former Alice Curr, was in town this 
week visiting relatives and friends.
41
Dr. Lyle Hodgins of Vancouver 
was the guest this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Ritchie.
«« ■}! *
Guests at the home of ifrs. J. H. 
East last week were Mrs. S. Gum- 
mow, superintendent of the Women’s 
Institute and Mrs. E. iGlover, WI di­
rector, both of Victoria and Mrs. 
A. Shaw, provincial vice-president 
from Vancouver. The four provin­
cial board members left Friday 
morning for a three-week trip to 
the northern interior and Kootenay 
Lake districts where they will visit 
the numerous WI groups.
Mrs. D. J. Innls attended 
WMS Presbyterial held in Kelowna 
last vteek.
<1 i{« 41
Plans are made for a congrega­
tional “Pot-Luck” supper for the 
members of the United Church to 
be held here tomorrow. Rev. E. 
Rands of Penticton will be the guest 
speaker for the evening.
, .-Jl # «
A large number of friends gath­
ered last Wednesday evening in the 
Elks' Homo to welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Ickberger back to Keremeos. 
The evening took the form of a 
surprise shower for the couple. Pre­
ceded by flower girl Teresa Reichert, 
Miss Lillian Reichert and Master 
David Lammers and groom -were 
conducted, as a bride and grooni, 
into the room and the/little “bride” 
presented a corsage "to Mj-s. Ick­
berger. Masters Richard Folk and 
Eddie Lammers presented the lovely 
gifts which cascaded from a huge 
centre umbrella. Dancing was en­
joyed by the guests and delicious 
refreshipents were served.
41 i;«
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beck and family 
of Penticton spent the week-end at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Ml’, and Mrs. W. Beck,
« 111 41
Mrs. H, Tweddle is a patient in 
the Penticton Hospital following an 
accident last Saturday when she had 
the misfortune to fall and fracture 
her hip.
41 41 '
Receipts for the nnihial March of 
Dimes sponsored by tho Ladles’ Aux­
iliary to the 'Canadian Legion 
Bi-nnch 192 amounted to $34.00.
. * * (1
About,twenty students of tho Slm- 
llkomeon Junior-Senior «igh School 
took part in the annual track meet 
in Pentlclop liost Saturday. Winners 
In events included Margaret Van- 
snnten in the girts intermediate 
high jump and Pearl Schmunk in 
tho Junior gli’ls' high Jump. Taking 
soebnd place honors wore tho senior 
girls' relay runners composed of 
Thelma Wiles' Ano Knowles, Oath- 
orJne Dro.^sls nnci, Pat McQunlglo 
and tho Junior girls' relay team of 
Margaret Schneider, Pearl Schmunk, 
Bov Knowles and Boy Boult partib- 
Ipntlng,
m 41 <ii
Mias Phyllis Trafford, a former
INCOME TAX OFFENCE
Harvey Ros.s of Okanagan Palls 
was fined $25 and costs when he
appeared before Magistrate G. A. 
McLelland and pleaded guilty to a 
charge of falling to make an in­
come tax return. *
Scvviccs in Penticton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 084 
vSunday
Rt Rev. Dr. M. C. Nicholson 
of Halifax
Moderator of the United Church 
Of Canada — ll:00 a.m.
Junior Choir— “Brother James 
. Air”—Jacobson
Senior Choir— “Lift Up Your 
Heads”—Handel'
Evening Worship— 7:30 p.m.
The Minister preaching,
Men’s Choir—“Jerusalem”—Parry
Ladies’ Choir-“Happy Flock”— 
Bach.
CENTRAL GOSPEL HALL 










Tom Wurz is recuperating favor­
ably at his home here following an 
arm injury suffered while employed 
in Hedley.
iS »!« ii
Principals at the baptismal service 
the I conducted by Rev. M. Cameron in 
the United-Church last Sunday were 
Patricia, daughter of Constable and 
Mrs. W. Hare, and Heather Ann, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wiens.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairvlew Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m.—Subject 
of Lesson Sermon—"Adam And 
Fallen Man”
Wednesday Meetings
8;004D.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—81^5 Palrview Road, 





Fairview Road and Douglas Ave.




3:30 p.m.—;Ypung Peoples’ Servlet
' 'Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise. -
YOUTH FOR CHRISTA total of $305 was forwarded to 
the headquartei-s of the Conquer The next YFC Rally will be held 
Cancer campaign last week follow ' ' '
ing the annual ^riye which was 
sponsored locally by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Carfadian Legion 
Branch 192 and convened by Mrs. L. 
Gemmell,
« # lit . ^
Word was received here this week 
that Rev. P. R. Chapman of Cal- 
,gary will be in charge of the Oliver- 
Keremeos parish for the next six 
weeks and will hold a morning ser­
vice next Sunday at St. John’s Ang­
lican Church. ,
* *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Freeman left last 
Saturday for a week’s holiday in 
the States. During their absence, 
Susan, Barbie and Robin Freeman 
ard the guests of Mrs. F. Manery. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Pickering are In 
charge of the Keremeos Auto Court. /■ ♦ ♦ *
Mrs. H. T. Tweddle was hostess at 
the monthly meeting of St. John’s 
Guild held at her home last Wed­
nesday. Plans were made for the 
annual garden tea to be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. C. McGuffie 
on Thursday, June 14th.
. . Ill i> lii
Plans are well under way here for 
tho annual Victoria Day celebra­
tions sponsored by the local BPOE 
Lodge 56, Following the parade 
at 10:30 a.m. will be the crowning 
of Queen Lorraine Stewart by retir­
ing Queen Marlene Pearce. Tho 
gymkhana will got under way at 2 
p.m. when riding clubs from the 
.southern Interior and Orovllle, 
Wash,, will be in attendance. Tho 
day’s festivities will be culminated 
by a gala dance Irr tho Victory Hall.iji iji m
Mr. R, Freeman completed tho 
sale Saturday of his modern four- 
stor motel, Koromoos Auto Court, to 
Mr. 0. Pauner of Vnneouvor, Mr. 
Pnlmor, with Mr.s. Pnlmor and hl.s 
young son, will take over tho court 
which has / proved n popular spot 
since tho opening of tho Hopo- 
Prlnceton Highway on Juno 1st.
ft 'll H*
Mr, J, Swanson of While Rock 
was Uio guest this week nt the homo
next Thursday, May 17th- at 7:30 
p.m. The Speaker will be Bill Baum, 
foimer Public Relation Photograph-
Jewish, he.ned in 1934 from Germ 
any because of the Nazi persecution, 
and during the'last war returned 
with the U.S, Army. Special music 
by Penticton YFc Chorus and bth- 
ers; <
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main ^St.
Rev. and Mrs. C, L. Ketchujn, 
Pastors
TntordenoniinatJonaji 
Bible Education Program by lecture 
and on silver screen, from Genesis 
to Acts, presented by Rev. find Mrs. 
C. Locy, Masters of Visual Aid, fi-oni 
Los Angeles, Calif,, every nlght*com- 
menclng Thursday 10th, through 
Saturday 19th,
Do not miss this rare opportunity 
of interesting Bible Study,
All Welcome
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin & Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
C44 Vietoria Drive — Phone 348
9:45 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.— “Christian Discipleship 
And The Home’’ Mother’s Day 
Service. The Sacrament of 
■Baptism will be administered.
7:30 p.m.—Messages from Amos 





Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Thursday
8:00 p.m.—Rev. W. E. McAlister, 
pastor of Broadway Tabernacle, 
Vancouver.
Sunday
9:00 n.m.—Radio “Message Of Life' 
CKOK.
9:45 a.m.—Special Mother’s Day 
Session of Sunday School. All 
mothers are Invited.
11:00 a.m.—Worship
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally. The 
B.C. Bible Institute Male Quart-




Place ot Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main St.




Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street ^nd White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R
-Sunday School and Bible9:45 a.m.- 
Class.
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
.7:30 p.m.—^Evening Service. 
Baptism.
Frklay, May 11th 
8:00 p.m.—Rev. Percy Allaby, Can­
adian Baptist Minister from In­
dia. Coloured Moving Pictures.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rev. W. S. Beames—Rector 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican) -
May 12th Whitsun Eve 
7:30 p.m.-^Evensong and Prepara- 
'tion.
er for the, U.S. Force. Being May 13ih Whitsunday or Pentecost
7:00'a.m. and 8:00 a.m.—Holy Com­
munion.
11:00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist.
.7:30 p.m.—Festal Evensong and 
Sermon.
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Whit Tuesday, May 15th 
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion in 
Chapel
Thursday
10:00 a.m.—Holy Commuriiorf in 
Chapel. .
May 13Ui Naramata 
3:00 p.m.—Service and Sermon.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eokhardt at Ellis 
Pastor—W. W. Boyd — Phone 63SL1 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 








Office Phone 280 . 426 Main Street
Albert Sohoeniiig 
fhone S80ni Bobt. J, PoUook Phone 441X4
memboi’ of tho elomontaay school vic.st t i   t t  
staff and now a teacher In a Burn- , Bltehlo when
aby school was a visitor hcie over » visited hl.s daughters, Mary 
tho wccic-ond,. ' Lynne and Kathleen.
Visitors nt tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Olnrko this week wore 
Di'. Loo Smith of Vnneouvor, A, 
Bloomfield and T. Wilson of Prince­
ton,
<» ii
At the annual election of officers 
for till)/Royal Purple Lodge 03, tho 
following wore elected: Honoured 
Royal Lady, J. Innls; Past Honored 
Royal Lady, B. Miller; Associate 
Royal Lady, V, Manery; Loyal Lady, 
A. Miller; Lecturing Lady, M, 
Schneider; Secretary, M, Sheridan; 
Treasurer, A. Hodgson; Chaplain, M. 
Innls; Conductress, M, Miller; Inner 
Guard, M. Barker; Outer Guard, M, 
Barker; threc-yonr trustee, B. Mc­
Cord; two-ycnr trustee, D. McOut- 
cheoh; one-year trustee, P, Llddt- 
coat: pianist, R. Coleman and his­
torian, M, McOaguo.
Canadian farmers’ cnsli inoomo 
for the first nine months of 1050 
was off. 18% from tho $1,700,006,000 
earned In the same period of 1049,
THE BIBLE 
HOLINES? MISSION
Wilde Avenue Hall ’ 
190 Wade Aye., E. 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wnkcricid
SERVICES
Sunday—
lliOO a.m,—IIolliioflH Moeling, 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday Bohnol.
3ifl0 p.m.—Gnspel Mooting. 
7:30 p.m.—Evangolistio Rally, 
'X'lics. and FrI. 8 p.m.
YOU ARE WELCOME
Woe! Woe! Woe!
4. Just past, gives us fttatlKtlcs on liquor buying, in Canada, that It has doublctl 
n} fi’? It earlier gave statistics on divorcing
hundred and thirty four (6034) cases 
iriftinclu and horrifying number of soparatloiLs, 
not registered, miit't bo added to thl.s, It Is not safe ito blilnk 
n ^ ^ probable ton thousand broken homescannot speak, In Christ’s mind and fall to sav! 
Thts s a wicked and adulterous goncraitlon.” Mo.stly thru.
uilO iftMi two W(II'S« **
17:20 says, "li) Him (God, Christ) wo live, move, 
and have our being,” Whnt n thoii(rhtles,s, unprincipled, and 
unfair thing it is to use these gifts from Christ to promote
their many attendant vices I 
I Ohrlst do with a people like this? 
ffttnfneridente^ PunIsh with war; earthquake, pestilence,
■ Such a state ns our nation Is In Is n rcproacli to any ^ blessctl, happy holy, joyous, clean, OhvlstlaX 
way EXALTS a nation, Isn. oOiio, "When tho enemy shall 
come in like n flood, the spirit of the Lord shall lift vm a
standard a flood and the
ho reduced
nrn Homo Bt., wo hAvo seized tho standards and
me lifting them up. ,Wo have a strong Impetus, tho fact 
7 Christian Is praying for us nnd the angels 
aie sent forth to minister unto us In this woric. See Heb. 1:14,
p.m, Thur^Tsi^pm
in-1 "Save yourselves fromthis untoward generation.”
I. B. JOHNSON, Pastor.
■ ' ■ ■ I ' ' i < . I . I , ll , . I„ I
' ■ ' ................................................................................................. ................................... ‘
’ ' , ’ ’ ' , ’ ‘r ♦ '
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WANTED
Experienced Real Estate and Insurance 
- Salesman by Established Firm.
Salary and Conimission.
Box A19 - Penticton Hera,Id
Everybody’s Business






Served with pride D 
tljose special occasions 
l^L— when only the finest J
Tho Iromlnclous increase in en- 
rollnienl iu secondary schools men­
tioned last week presemted schools 
with the problem of increased num­
bers to care for. But more import­
ant than mere numbers was the 
problem of catering to the individ­
ual needs, interests and abilities.
To increase the magnitude of the 
problem lo the schools, this growth 
took place at a time in our history 
of staggering expansion of knowl­
edge, produced largely by specializa­
tion, and certainly leading to it. 
This was also a period of ever­
growing complexity of society itself, 
and it may well be that the pres­
ent diversity of instruction in the 
.high school reflects like a dull 
mirroi- this very diversity of our 
society itself. '
The disparities among students 
which forced the high .school to 
expand its curriculum means that 
there is no single form of instruc­
tion that can reach all equally. The 
tendency, always, is to strike a 
somewhat colorle-ss mean: too fast 
for the slow, too slow for the fast.
The ideal system which shall be 
as fair to the fast as to the slow, 
to the hand-minded as to the book- 
minded, but which, while meeting 
the separate needs of each, shall 
yet foster that fellow feeling be­
tween human being and human 
being—which is the deepest root of 
democracy.
we would not only lose t^is unity 
we are striving for, but we would 
create additional unnatural cla.ss | 
distinctions.
The task then of the high school I 
today is to meet, in ways they will j 
understand and respect, the masses 
of students of eyery conceivable j 
shade of intelligence, background, 
means, interest and expectation. It 
must find place for every kind of 
student, no matter What his hopes 
and talents. This is no argument 
in favor of the so-called “child- 
centred schools”. In an industrial ] 
age, the only alternative to wide­
spread employment of minors (or 
po.s.sibly their unemployment, too) 
is some type of schooling that rec- | 
ognizes and meets their differences.
If we accept the view that, the I 
high school i.s morally obliged to 
adapt itself to every kind of student, 
then simply offering conventional 
academic subjects to all students 
indiscriminately will not do. These 
are too alien to the backgrounds of 
many students to be at all effective. 
Something closer to their experience 
is necessary, which will lead them 
out beyond themselves, so to speak. 
The very gifted can cross all breaks 
between life and study, supplying 
by imagination what they have | 
missed in experience.
It is important that the bright I 
student, no matter what his means, 
should have the opportunity to gain
Since the purpose of education is advanced education. It is also im-
in part to prepare for living, not 
just for making a living, it is im­
perative that no matter how the 
curriculum expands, there must be 
a common core about which all 
patterns are formed. Without this
CALVEftT DSSTILLERS (Canada) LIMITED
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
{This jadvertisement is not published or displayed by the liquor 













Here NOW! THE NEW, IMPROVED RED 
TOP PET FOODS! This, NEW, IMPROVED 
RED TOP Dog, Cat and Puppy Food is now 
made from the finest English formulae . . . 
contains lean red meat and is fortified with 
liver . . . packed with vitamins, minerals and 
proteins that will give your pet a glossier coat, 
brighter eyes and far happier disposition! Yes,* 
“Dogs know it. Dogs show it!” Clip this 
Coupon today! Take it to your Grocer and he 
will give you THREE TINS of NEW, IM­
PROVED RED TOP Pet Foods for the price 







HIM RED TOP "
- ggg
Investment Diary
For the week ending April 30, 1951 
The following Information is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAQES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Pleading guilty to a charg® of in­
toxication, Steven Thomas was fined 
$10 and costs when he appeared be­
fore Magistrate G. A. McLelland in 
police court this week.
SrPenticton city parks board Frlday^^
granted the Penticton Riding Clu 
permission to use the Queenls Park 
Arena for the club’s annual meet 
on July 1
Toronto
Industrials...................................  335.69 ( + 1.46)
Golds ..... ;.................................... 77.29'(—1.47)







Cdn Car & Foundry Ord................. $0.20 22 May 1 May
Cdn Car & Foundry "A” ............... .25 22 May 1 May
Cdn Oil Cos ................. , .25 15 May 13 Apr.
Canadian Utilities Pfd. 1.25 15 May 256 Apr.
Cosmos Imperial Mills . .30 15 May 27" Apr.
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd................. .40 23 May 27 Ajer. .
General Steel Wares .25 15 May . 14 Apr,
Great West Coal “A" & “B”.......... 12 + 15 May 27 Apr.
Hamilton Cotton Pfd..................... 1.25 15 May 3 May
Maple Leaf Milling Com................. .50 15 May 1 May
Ontario Steel Products .................... 1.00 15 May 13 Apr.
Ontario Steel Products Pfd............. 1.75 15 May 13 Apr.
Shawinigan Water & Power............. .30 25 May 13 Apr.
United Corp. Ltd. “A” .................... .37 15 May 13 Apr.
Waterous Ltd. “A”........................... .20 15 May 27 Apr,
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portant that there be betterment for 
the average. So the task is not only 
to speed the bright boy to the top, 
but also widen the horizons of 
ordinary students, that they—and 
more important their children—will | 
encounter fewer obstacles in ac­
complishing their goals.
To return then to the profusion I 
of courses in the modern high 
•school, ■ its justification is by no 
means wholly practical if it simply 
fits young people for various kinds 
of jobs. The justification is quite 
as much one of method: to meet 
students on their own ground, to 
draw on their experience, to-.appeal 
to their hopes and, by recognizing 
the influence of circumstance, to | 
lessen it.
Next week, I will attempt to deal I 
with the growth of the Course-Unit | 
system.
B.C. Pulp & Paper: 1st mtge. bonds and Pref, Stock to lx; redeem 
ed; date not yet announced.
Dominion of Canada War Savings Certs dated 15 Nov. 1943, at 100% 
on 15 May, 1951.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown.
Midland & Pacific Grain—Stock Div. 3 .shs 4% Pref. stock for ea. 1 
common held on 30th April.
Weston, George Ltd.—Basis of exchange is four new common shs 
for each three now held.
William Neilson Ltd. 5% pfd shs on May 21st ^next at 104% a 
share plus accrUeti dividend of $1.12 (ii a share.
Council Frowns 
On "Fancy" Name
“A rose by any other name wnuld 
smell as sweet . . .”
This agfed dictum might apply to 
a rose. But, so far as Penticton 
city fathers are concerned, the name 
of a street is rather important and 
they weren’t too enthused about the 
label bestowed by residents on a 
hitherto un-named street’ in the 
Redlands sub-division.
A letter from Okanagan Invest­
ments Ltd. informed council at its 
meeting Monday night that the 
thoroughfare was unofficially known 
to residents as “Skyline Road”. 
What about it? the letter enquired. 
Can we refer to it as Skyline Road?
There was a moment of poignant 
silence before Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh commented: “It’s . .♦. uh . . . 
kind of a bit fancy.”
Alderman Wilson Hunt concurred. 
“Well, it is original,” he said. “But 
‘Skyline Road’ doesn’t sound good in 
a sub-division. It might scare 
people away from buying property.”
“Well, would you like.to name It?” 
asked Mayor W. A. Rathbun.
Another moment of silence. “How 
about calling it Redlands Avenue? 
Ask them what they think of that,” 
suggested Alderman J. G. Harris.
Concluded Alderman Hunt: “That 
sounds a little better.”
'•V vS






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury 
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 10 May 51, Capt. W.P. 
Suter. Next for duty SSM Raitt, 
G.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 
10 May 51, Sgt. Warnock, E. 
Next for duty, Sgt. Young, R. 
PARADES^: “C” Squadron will par­
ade at times shown 10 May 51: 
1930 hrs—Intsructors report to 
Orderly Room then go direct 
to their wings.
1945 hrs—Squadron pa^^ade and 
roll call. .




D & M—^Tank Maintenance. 
2040 hrs—Break 




D & M—Maintenance 
2125 hrs—^Break 
2130 hrs—Third period 
' Gunner-Ops—Exercise:^, fault 
finding, wireless.
—tank drill
D & M—Tank Maintenance 
WAINWRIGHT CAMP; Sumrper 
camp will be held at Wain- 
wright, Alberta, from the 24th 
to *30th Jun. All personnel are 
urged to make every effort to 
attend this Camn. Transporta­
tion to and from Walnwrlght 
will be by air.
RANGE PRACTICE: Tank training 
at, Glenema Range on the fol 
lowing elates: *
Sunday, 13 May 61 
Sunday, 10 Jun 61. 
REGIMENTAL MEMORIAL PAR­
ADE & SPORTS DAY—Pentlc 
ton, 27 May 61.
TRAINING FILMS—May lOth— 
Letter from Camp Bordpn. 
Letter from Oversea.s 
Por the Future 
Major J. V, H. WILSON, MO 
Officer Commanding,
''0" Squadron, l 
British Columbia Dragoons,
Bill is another enterprising boy who is 
learning to appreciate the value of saving 
for what he wants. Each week, he puts a 
part of his spare time earnings in the barik. 
And is he proud of his bank book!
/
INDIAN FINED
The maximum penalty of $30 and 
costs was imposed on an Indian who 
appeared in police court this week 
and pleaded guilty to a charge of 
intoxication. Magistrate G. A. Mc­
Lelland levied a further fine of $15 
when the offender refused to dis­
close the source of his liquor supply.
Many a businessman credits his success to 
the habit of thrift learned early in life. 
Planned saving has helped millions of 
Canadians to make the most of their owu 
enterprise and industry,. ,
Expenence has shown that the diiference 
between “getting along” and “getting 
ahead” often starts with a bank account. 
Use the chartered bank in your 
neighborhood as a safe and handy place 
to make your, savings grow.
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Mo exposed noils
Complete double eoverage #
Plre-Reslstant Mineral Surface
3 Colours»-RED, GREEN and BLACK ' f ' i' ■ ■('
THJ B I Bni B
Besides Roll Roofing 
your Barrett Dealer has a, com­
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
9250 Odk Shoot, Vancouvor, B.C.
Ttuda M»tk
Take your building problems to your Barrett Dealer
Phono 366
Long’s Building Supplies Limited
Penticton, B.C.
, t ^ ‘ I* - ’ M
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i Pciiticion Jaycccs were cwinpli- 
ihentccl in a letter from E, P. Mac­
donald, hospital administrator, for 
their part in the passing of the 
hospital by-law.
Tlic history of the slot-nutchlnc— 
todayVs “one-armed bandit" — goes 
back to 200 B.C., when the ancient 






.loe didn't listen look or stop;
So they dragged his flivver to a shop. 
It only took a week or two 
To make the car as good as new;
But though they hunted high and low, 
They found no extra part for Joe.
Have .voii mlcqiiatc covorape oii your aiitoniobiU;
iiu;lu(lin<>' an
Auto Accident Policy
Check Your Policy Now ... Before 
You Go On Vacation
RCMP And Kelowna City Council 
In Disagreement Over Office Rent
KELOWNA—Kelowna City Coun-nV
Tin* Anil) Aceidcnl I’olicy proti'cts you wliilc (lrivin<;, 
ridin<r in. demonstrating:, ladiijr striudc or. run down 
l)v a motor vehicle.
It pays benefits for loss of life, and loss of limbs up to $1,500; 
it pays bepefits for loss of time (up to 26 weeks at $25.00 
per week), it covers doctors, hospital, nurses and emergency 
fees.
Premium for this policy only $5.00 per year
A.F. CUMMING
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
266 Main St. Penticthh ^Fhone 360 
Si .M @i all
BLUE-BLOODED ONTARIO HOLSTEIN CATTLE, yahivd at 
more than ^oo.OOO, are on tlie first staj^es of aij air .journey to 
Argentina. Altliongli there lias hucni a constant flow of Ontario 
eattle to Latin Aiiiej'icaii countries, this is the first sliipment to 
Argentina in the past three years. Argentine government had 
previously heen reluctant to J'clcasi* dollars for purchase of 
Canadian cattle', Imt pressure hy fai'incrs in the rcpuhlic hud 
hronglit permission. Latest shipment comprised 18 outstand­
ing Holstein hulls, all from ai-eredited henls. and ,tliey will he 
used for breeding stoek, to imiu'ovi! the breed of Argentina's 
dairv herds.
Letters from residents in ■Calgary 
and Victoria enquiring about Pentic­
ton as a future home, have been 
received by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
ANSWER TO CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE ON PAOE 3, 3rd SECTION
bezibbb
A. Peterson Succeeds 
Ron Westad As Head 
Of Local Food Store
Art r^eterson, formerly assistant 
ananager of the Superior Food ^tore 
here, has been promoted to the 
managership of the branch replacing 
Ron Westad who resigned last week.
The new manager has been with 
the company for the past three 
years, coming to Penticton six years 
ago from the prairies where he op­
erated his own business.
The former manager of the Sup­
erior Store will in futui-e, operate 
the Westview Market, on Govern­
ment street, in partnership with P 
Gregory, formerly butcher with the 
Main street establishment.
The most popular Gift for 
Mother. Sheer nylons for day 





cil is awaiting further developments 
regarding the threat of Commission­
er S. T. Wood to withch'aw RCMP 
from Kelowna.
The city has placed the matter 
in the hands of Attorney General 
Wismer, and correspondence ha.s 
also been filed with O. L. Jones, 
M.P., and W. A. Bennett, MLA.
Dispute stems from a disagree­
ment on rental for quarters in the 
City Hall occupied by the RCMP 
who police the unorganized area 
outside tha city. Council wants $150 
a month rent. RCMP propo.se $45.
After Commissioner Wood’s letter 
was read to City Council last week, 
Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse de­
clared “we don’t appreciate having 
a club over our head. It’s police 
state methods.”
Commissioner Wood retired from 
the RCMP on May 1, and the city 
plans to take the question up with 
his successor. If RCMP terminated 
the contract, Kelowna would have 
to set up its own police force. The 
RCMP agreement calls for a ten- 
man detachment at a cost of $14- 
000 plus car expenses.
Commissioner Wood wrote that 
“in view of the fact that avc do not 
appear to bd able to come to any 
agreement with i-espect to rental 
charges, I feel that the provisions 
to terminate the contract . . . 
should be invoked.”
“Rural ' policing has nothing to 
do with the city agreement,” Mdyor 
W. B. Hughes-Games remarked, 
after the letter was read. “The 
fact that we are negotiating a new 
rental agreement has nothing to do 
with city policing. He has gone 
off the deep end.”
After the city’s letter to Com­
missioner Wood was read at Aider- 
man J. J. Ladd’s request, the fin­
ance chairman remarked that he 
could not see anything rude in the 
city’s request for more rent. (TTje 
letter stated the city could not ac­
cept $45 rental and requested $150).
“We do know the RCMP was not 
anxious to police this municipality,” 
he said. “At the same time it is 
uneconomical for us to have our 
own police force.”
(Before the RCMP and the prov­
ince signed the policing agreement. 
Commissioner Wood indicated tlic 
RCMP was not anxious to police 
large municipalities in B.C.).
It was finally decided to’lay the 
facts before Attorney General Wis­
mer, and to send copies of the cor­
respondence to Mr. Bennett and 
Mr. Jones.
TEXT OF LETTER 
Text of Commissioner Wood’s 
letter to council, reads as follows:
“. . . The total space of 1,192 
square feet allocated to members 
of this force engaged in policing 
the unorganized territory is con- 
.sidered to be computed on assump­
tion that this force pays a share of 
the total space. This Is an erron­
eous assumption, as the force only 
pays, rental for usable space which 
does not include male or female 




space nor toilet facilities. Further 
the rate of $jL.50 per square foot 
lier year is not acceptable to me, 
particularly when 'the space for 
storage of exhibits has neither 
light, heat nor water.
“A breakdown of l).sablc .space 
which might be charged to the de­
tachment for the purpose of polic­
ing the unorganized territory would 
appear to be as follows: general 
offices, 162 sqare feet; NCO’s of­
fice. 324 .square feet; storage, 24 
square feet; total 750 square feet.
“In view of the fact we do not 
appear to be able to come to an 
agreement with resi)ect to the rent­
al charges, I feel that the provi.sion 
to terminate the contract, as pro­
vided under paragraph 15 of the 
agreement, should be invoked. 
TERMINATE AGREEMENT
“I regret considering it necessary 
to terminate the agreement, but 
feel the City of Kelowna might 
perhaps find it to their advantage 
to set up thei;i own force and that 
the RCMP operate a detachment 
within the city tq police the un­
organized territory as a separate 
unit.
“Wc would secure office .sp.acc, 
etc., .at a much cheaper rental than 
that quoted for the space in your 
City Hall.
“You will agree that it would 
not provide an efficient police ser­
vice to have two RCMP units in 
your city as it would cause con­
siderable confusion. With this in 
mind, I consider the only solution, 
in light of the present situation, 
is the termination of the agreement 
and the establishing of an RCMP 
detachment under the provisions 
of the agreement existing between 
the province of B.C. and the do­
minion government.
“I shall be pleased to have any 
comments you may wish to make 
in connection with this matter, par­
ticularly as regards the establish-
KELOWNA—Almo.st six years aft­
er being notified that he had re­
ceived an award for valor, F/O Jack 
Hcm.slcy, DFC, of Kelowna, ha.s re­
ceived his medal.
It came last week by registered 
mail. Postage amounted to 34c.
A letter accompanying the medal 
made referrence to the original ci­
tation. The letter waS .signed by 
Air Vice-Marshal C. R. Dunlap, air 
officer commanding North-West Air 
Command, Edmonton.
First notification of the award 
came through in April, 1945, short­
ly after .John Albert Hemsley re­
turned to Canada. Now, six years 
later, the medal has completed its 
flight.
The citation stated that “Flying 
Offiepr Hemsley has completed in 
displayed the utmost fortitude.”
PARKING FINES 
Continuing the drive against ill­
egal parking RCMP officers last/ 
week successfully pressed seventeen 
charges of double parking and park­
ing for longer periods than .stipulat­
ed In the by-law. Fines of $2.50' 
wei'Q levied in each caSb.
tions against the enemy, in the 
course of which he has invariably 
displayed thei utmost fortitude.
'I'hi.s advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




is for MIXERS to make vou lluit, cake
is for OVEN'WARE ill whieJi to bake.
ing of police force.”
is for TEA POTS, jiU sizes and prices.
is for HOUSEWARE tliat 's so iicce.ssary.
is for lOiiglisli BONE CHINA ctijis saiiccrs.
Continue Survey To 
Determine Feasibility 
Of Bridge Across Lake
Ladies’ Twin Luggage Sets
liaii{?or case
Crepe Slips
A ukefiil iirift for Motliei'. t'onsists o 
1 \v(;ck-\'n(t case, all Icat.licr boiiiui. 




The style Mother prefers wlUi 
banded leg in Harvey Wood.s 
make. The panty that fits 
and wear.?. Tearp&c and white. 
Sizes medium 1 CA
and large................... J, •vv
Lovely ito Oct . . Lovely to' 
Give. There’s a wonderful 
choice of lovely slips just 
waiting for your solcctlon. 
Crepes In tailored or fussy 
styles with lots of loco. Wh% 
or pastel £:hadcs.
Sizes 32 to 42.....
Others priced 
at...........  1..08 and 3.08
Pillow Slips
2-98
Cannon Muslin pillow slip in 
pastel colors to match Can­




The llLUe brief in trlc'in, knit 
nylon that look.s and feels 
like jersey. Lovely pastel 
shades and white. Sizes small, 
medium, and 1 QD
large ......................
Spongy absorbent cotton terry 
towels. Make up a set for 
Mother’s Day. In lovely pas­
tel colors.
Bath towel size ‘22x42 1.2f» 
Face towel size 16x28 ,>Tf)
Face cloth size 12x12.......25
KELOWNA — The Boyles Bro.s. 
Drilling Company, under the super- 
vi.sion of Walter Johnson, this week 
resumed drilling test holes in Okan­
agan Lake to determine the fea.s- 
Ibility of coi^tructing a bridge.
For the pa^t week materials for 
drilling have been placed at the foot 
of Beach Avenue, ovei-looking the 
lake. When all data has been ob­
tained, it will, be forwarded to the 
provincial department of public 
works. Decision v/ill then be made 
as to whether a bridge between Ke­
lowna and Westbank is fea.sib]e.
Boats, tugs, etc., are warned to 
steer clear of the barge which has 




REID-COATES who luukc tlics'c fine
Put tluMii all together the,v spell MOTHER, ami .von'll 
find plent.v of wortliwhilo gifts for Moiii.at 
Jlcid-Coates.
A directors’ meeting of tlie I’cn- 
tlcton Kiwanis Club was held im­
mediately after the luncheon, Tues­
day. _ ' I .
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
W. Wwisliing Maeliiiies ® Irons 
® Jjaiiij)s ® Hot])lates ® 




The Store fhaf Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 ’ Penticton
We Specialize in Archery Supplies 




W^iy not give Mother a wash dress, Wc 
can't begin to tell you all the smart de­
signs or tlic clienry colors. ‘ In chambrays, 
glnglinins and wiifl'lo plriuc, Sizes range 





Pine •cotton in ecru shade. 
With the gleaming finish of 
your table showing ithrougli. 
In lovely scroll apd floral pat­
tern, Launders easily. Tail­
ored hemmed edge, A gift 
that will he sure to please 
Mother, rj QD
Size Ollxllll ................
A wide selection to choose 
from in plastic, Icatliors and 
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Sheets
She will love a tre.sl) coot blouse for un­
der her suit , . . dainty lace trimmed 
crepes and inllorerl shark.skln. Colors 
of white and pii.stel.




Cannon Muslin Sheets In cool 
pastel colors. Buy ypur Mo- 
Uior a pair of these lovely 
s.hocts for Mother's Day.
Size aixop, 1 A OR
Pair ...................... J,
Embroidered and lace trim­
med gowns . . . 'styled' with 
girdle hi.sct giving that trim 
effect. In lovely Spring shades. 
Sl'ze,s .small, medium Qfl
and' largo .................
otliia- .......... 1.08 ur'i.05
Gloves
By Kayser
Coitume Jewelery Kenwood BlaRkels
In cool fabrics of wlilte, niivy, 
grey, black and wine, 1 OR 
A Pair ......................
Otljers to ... ................ 2.50
By Goto
A gi’iind iiHHui’tiiD'iil to eh^j'osf\fi'(Mii in 
’iiiH, lOtiiTings, PcikIiiiiIk, 1*^0
lleiiiilil’iil pure wool lilankeiN with einls
sutiii houiul. All the love 







Wc have purchased hundreds of pairs ..of ..these ..well ..known ..Flannelette 
Blankets at last 'Spring’s prices and are passing this saving on td you.
® Buy now and save I Don’t wait for NEXT Fall’s higher prices.
% You store them instead of us so the saving is passed on to you. 
% You will need-them! So buy now while prices LOW!
.99
each
Wo offer these sheets singly or in pairs so that you can bring your stock up 
' • to date. Size 70x00. Pair.. . . . .5.89
.Mnllicr, I iisltd (MtlotH with whiti O OR |,y Uopd pud Ucpiuld mid 1 QQ and let her oIioohc mimelhing slin
(.'adlmryH, l-ll). Mn.x ....................... A* haa long dcHireil.fur Irini. Si’zt’K -I to !l . . ................
4 Ways To Buy
• Cash
® Monthly Charge 
® Budget Plan ,
® Deferred Payment Plan
®«>mpaag.
INCORPORATED 2':f9 MAV 1670
Extra Special! Seconds
lOO^pair Flannelette Sheets that are classed as seconds because of 
slight imperfections that will not impair the wearing qualities.





To conform with our Company’s Policy of a 40-hour week the Hudson’s Bay Com­
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